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Nearly 90 years ago, Sigmund Freud had a new
idea about human behavior: body cycles...
biological rhythms determined at birth.
We all have them—three of them, in fact,

according to numerous present-day scientists. An
emotional cycle...an intellectual cycle...and a
physical cycle. The little Biomate computer shown
here will chart your life cycles for you—and tell
you a lot about yourself. Set it to your birthdate,
flip the dials each day, look at the charts and cycle
curves... and you'll know when to buy, when
to sell, when to act fast, when to stall, when to
exercise or rest—even when to stay home in bed.

Now you can know for months, even years, in
advance just how you're likely to "shape up" on
any given day. Day by day, Biomate gives you
an accurate, scientifically proven reading of your
(1) emotional moods, (2) intellectual power, and
(3) physical condition. The science of bio-rhythm
deals with the ebb and flow of these three cycles
within every one of us.

j  Time after time after
time the outcome of

professional football games proved to
be exactly as bio-rhythm researchers
had predicted. Ask the Washington
Redskins, for example, about a cer
tain game they lost to the lower rated
New England Patriots. Experts predicted the Redskins
to win. Bio-rhythm researchers, after interviewing
each of the teams' members, predicted the upset.

Bio-rhythms can reduce accidents.
■  ̂rnong the companies which have

made use of the bio-rhythm
method in their safety programs
are; the Omi Railway in Japan,
which has compiled an astound
ing accident-free record;
5,000 other Japanese firms;

many European airlines; the transportation
system of Zurich, National Lead Industries, etc.

Biomate also shows
. ^ us that: Billie Jean King

won against Bobby Riggs
^ when she was at a "high"

in two of her cycles; Judy Garland and Marilyn
Monroe committed suicide on their
"critical days", or mid-cycle periods;
Clark Gable suffered his fatal heart
attack on his "critical day".

What about...You? For fascinating insights into your
day-to-day moods...for a good look at what's going on in
your personal "underground"...and for the fun of It, too
...send for Biomate today. It will tell you quite a bit about
your tomorrows. Complete with satin carry case and full
instructions. #2392159 $10.00.

ADAM YORK/UNIQUE PRODUCTS CO. Hanover, Pa. 17331

1

PRINT NAME

The Adam York/UNIQUE Guarantee
Unique ideas, unique quality, unique value-
accurately described and promptly shipped.
Plus a promise; you must be pleased with your
purchase always (a month from now or a year
from now) or your money back fast. That's
Adam York's UNIQUE guarantee.

ADAM YORK/UNIQUE PRODUCTS CO. Dept. Z 5502
Hanover, Pa. 17331

Piease rush (Qty.) BIOMATE compuler(s)
(No. Z392159) at $10 plus $1 shipping and
handling each, complete with drawstring, satin
carry case, detailed instructions. (Pa. residents
add appropriate tax.)
t enclose $ ( check or m.o.)

payable to Unique Products Co.

CHARGE IT: O Diners'Club □ Master Charge
O American Express □ BankAmericard/VISA
Interbank #

Acc't # DateExpires

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 43



You can't be
turned down

for this insurance
if you're 50 to 80!

Here is a life insurance policy that can be yours for the asking
if you Inquire before June 30th. Not only is no physical exam
ination required, but the policy is actually issued to you without
a single health question I

f PRIMF Ll^RnlpLlJ'i f individual life insurance policy thatt, rniiYic Lire ru^ guarantees to accept every man and woman
between 50 and 80 who applies during the

Guaranteed-Acceptance Period—regardless of any other insurance
carried.

PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS is underwritten by Colonial Penn Life Insurance
Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, specialists in serving the
specific needs of America's older population. This protection is rec
ommended to their members by two of America's highly respected
national nonprofit organizations of the mature: the National Retired
Teachers Association (NRTA) and the American Association of Re
tired Persons {AARP).

An Important Opportunity for Every Older Person!
PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS is a distinctive concept of life insurance,
achieved as a result of the years of effort Colonial Penn has de
voted to meeting the insurance needs of mature people.

Our goal was a life insurance policy we could make available to all
mature people—a policy whose cost would be reasonable and
whose benefits would be worthwhile. With PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS,
the Colonial Penn Life Insurance Company has succeeded.

Here's How PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS Can Do This For You:

During the first two years that your policy is in effect, your cover
age is reduced. If you should die during the first policy year, the
benefit paid to your beneficiary is $100. If death occurs during the
second policy year, your beneficiary receives $250. Once two years
have passed, you are covered for the full face amount of the policy.

PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS enables the older person to obtain worthwhile
benefits for his insurance dollar—and, at the same time, guaran
tees acceptance for all applicants.

PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS also provides increasing cash values which
begin in the first or second year.

The cost? JUST $6.95 A MONTH!

No matter what your age, your sex, or the condition of your health,
you pay just $6.95 a month. The amount of coverage you receive
is based on your sex and age. However, once you are insured fhe
amount of your insurance will never go down, and your payments
will never go up!

Act Now—You Have Nothing to Lose!
To obtain full information on PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS in time to take
advantage of this opportunity to become insured, please mall the
coupon before June 30th.

With PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS insurance...

*

*

Everyone between SO and 80 can get this life insu

You receive a policy created for the needs of m

rance
—no one will foe refused!

ature
persons!

There are no health questions!

^ There is no physical examination!

»t: This policy provides increasing cash values which begin
in the first or second year!

3^ Your insurance cannot be cancelled for any reason as
long as you maintain your premium payments.

You get a policy which has been recommended to their
members by both the National Retired Teachers Associa
tion and the American Association of Retired Persons!

REfvlEMBER—To take advantage of this guaranteed opportunity to
obtain PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS without answering any questions about
your health, please mail the coupon before Friday, June 30, 1978. Full
information and your guaranteed-issue application will be on their
way to you at once by mail.

No broker or agent will visit you and you will be under no obliga
tion to purchase the policy.

Even H you are not old enough for this insurance, you may want
the information for another member of your family or for a friend.

FREE Social Security Handbook
To Introduce you to our PRIME
LIFE 50 PLUS life Insurance pol
icy, we'll mail you "YOUR SO
CIAL SECURITY HANDBOOK"
absolutely FREE, whether you
apply for the insurance or not.

This informative 32-page book
let explains the most recent re
visions and describes the rates,
benefits, disability payments,
family and widow's payments.
Medicare and many other im
portant facts you should know.

We, at Colonial Penn, are very
interested in the welfare and
security of America's older citi
zens and we will be delighted
to send you "YOUR SOCIAL SE
CURITY HANDBOOK" together
with information about PRIME
LIFE 50 PLUS. Simply mail us
the coupon below.

Your

Social
Security

Handbook

New Rates, A
Benefits, and //

Other Changes 1/

PENNSYLVANIA RESIDENTS: The policy we offer in your state is
available to anyone 55 to 80 years of age.

NEW YORK RESIDENTS: Information about the policy offered in your
state will be sent to you by intramerica Life Insurance Company.

FL, MO, TX and VA RESIDENTS; The program we offer in your state
is described In the information we will send you.

This offer is available in all states except; IL,M1,NJ, NO, WV.

COLONIAL PENN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

5 Penn Center Plaza, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

Policy Form Series 3-82-572

[TRIWE LIFe[50|^® J5APA ■

Colonial Penn Life Insurance Company
5 Penn Center Plaza, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

I am interested in PRIME LIFE 50 PLUS Insuranco. Please send
full information and an application by mall. Also, please send
my free copy of "YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY HANDBOOK."

I  understand no salesmen or agents w[l
obligated in any way.

NAME

call, and I will not

-AGE-

bo

J5APA

(Please print)

ADDRESS-

CITY. .STATE. -ZIP.

The Elks



"Individual
Responsibility

Assures Progress'

A message from the
Grand Exalted Ruler

IN THE

GOOD OLD

SUMMERTIME

School's out. It's time for picnics and
clambakes, for Little League baseball
and Softball. It's Summer, when Elk ac
tivities move outdoors. One great rea
son why it's fun to be an Elk is our
capacity to enjoy the simple pleasures
of life, such as bringing our families to
gether for a barbecue joined by visitors
from neighborinig Lodges.

Events like these are among the hap
piest memories of my years in Elk-
dom. Anyone who doesn't take part in
these affairs is missing much enjoy
ment. in spite of mosquitoes and may
be some sore muscles, they help to
blow the mind and freshen the spirit.

Young people aren't the only ones to
benefit from our outdoor youth activi
ties. Eiks and their wives who do the
organizing and other needful work for
junior baseball, golf tourneys, swim
meets, fishing contests and the many
other projects of our Order during the
summer are big gainers also in the
satisfaction that comes from helping
young Americans grow strong and
straight.

It's the same with those tireless and
dedicated Elks who let no summer go
by without arranging for patients in the
nearby Veterans Hospital to have a
chance to enjoy the pleasures of a
picnic, a cookout, a golf tourney or, for
some, a trip to a basebal l game. The
pleasure they give and the good they do
are great. If you can lend a hand, do It.
Remember: Individual Responsibility
has Assured Success. "Continued Com
mitment to Effort and Enthusiasm" will
arouse more personal support for Elk-
dom among our members—more-indi
vidual involvement.

Homer Huhn, Jr.

W
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Beam salutes the Elks National Foundation
on 50 years of philanthropy

Honoring the charitable arm of the Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks for 50 golden years of serving mankind.
The James B. Beam Distill'^9 Company
proudly offers this special commemorative
bottle honoring the Elks
Foundation.

During its many years of philan
thropic activity, the Elks National
Foundation has distributed millions
of dollars in scholarship awards and
grants to the Youth of America.
Today's established Elks State

Association cerebral palsy pro
grams, children's homes and camps,
eye banks, handicapped and hos
pitalized children major projects,
continue to receive annual grants

from the Elks National Foundation.
Qoly 3 limited supply of these handsome

hand-crafted bottles will be avail
able and they are sure to become
prized as collector's items. Avail
able at your local package store or
your state store. Place your order
soon.

WHERE TO BUY

These botlles can be obtained ONLY from
licensed retail dealers in states that oper
ate under the licensing system, or from
state stores in states that operate under
this system.

80 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. BOTTLED BY THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, SEAM, KY
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YOUR
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by John C. Behrens

1978 COULD BE MORE OF 1977

The Republicans see it as a major is
sue Jimmy Carter has fumbled. The
housewife and businesman knew about it

long before congressmen and government
officials started to investigate and jaw
bone. Worse, those who monitor it aren't
unanimous about how to combat it.

The subject? Inflation.
My dictionary says that it is a sharp

increase in prices generally associated
with an increase in the supply or velocity
of money. Many Americans will tell you
they haven't seen any increase in supply
of green backs but they can give you eye
witness accounts of rising prices In local
stores.

The New York Times talked to a num
ber of congressmen who returned from
their home districts not long ago

and most reported that people really
aren't angry, they are confused and un
easy. Most of all, said the legislators,
constituents are uneasy about inflation.

It took awhile to sink in but Washington
now is equally concerned. Said a White
House expert on economic stability to the
Senate Budget Committee recently: "We
are making absolutely no progress in re
ducing the rate of inflation." The admin
istration aide said that inflation is likely
to remain at 6 to 6.5 percent "indefinite
ly."

Surprisingly, others are optimistic.
They're buoyant, in fact. A Northeast bus
iness reporter interviewed proprietors in
a number of communities and found the

majority bullish about the retail climate
and sales.

Sharpen your
chain saw like a

revolutionary

chain saw sharpener

grinds a razor sharp
edge on any size chain
saw using a specially made
grinding wheel. All you supply
is a V*" electric hand drill. The

Pro Sharpener' assures the
correct grinding angle and a
built-in gauge maintains the
proper guide height.

The Pro Sharpener produces
a ground edge—much sharper
than a filed edge. Comes com
plete with three grinding
wheels (enough for up to 30

•■♦sharpenings) plus a hand file
adapter.

"Patents pending

r~Pro Sharp Corporation
I P.O. Boi 113761 1 Newington. Cl. 06111

11 Please rush Pro Sha'peneiisi at $12 95 each plus
[| Si 95 postage and handling per unit (S3 00 outside
' U S ) Send check, money order or Master Ctiarge
1 No C.O.D.'s.

I , M.C. »
Inter Bank No.
Conn. Residents add 7% safes tax.

Exp. Date.

-Siaie. -2ip-
I important: To Insure correct grinding wheel size
I Indicate your Chain Saw MIg
I Saw Model:
: 30 Day Unconditional money bach guarantee.

Such conflicting views, says l.iusiness
and finance specialist Allyn Ean, a con
sultant on banking and economics profes
sor in upstate New York, have made eco
nomic forecasting more difficult in recent
years.

"Business people tend to project on re
cent experiences," he explains. "Econo
mists are usually looking beyond what
happened in recent days. They're predict
ing turning points months away. The
problem, though, is that business people
frequently want to project too quickly on
the day-to-day circumstances."

Businessmen—especially those in re
tail—had a fairly strong 1977, he noted.
"The Christmas season was good even if
it was spotty. Sears, for example, came in
with earnings that were below what some
expected for the last quarter. But the
experiences for the average small busi
nessman were good. Nondurables, to il
lustrate, were quite strong. It left some,
business owners perhaps with the feeling
that strong consumer spending will con
tinue."

But will it?
The New York economist wouldn't put

money on it. It s simply an unknown
factor. In the last few years it has moved
in spurts. It changes rapidly at times.
Many in a position to know are now fore
casting that residential construction will
be a little lower than last year. It has
been fairly good in the past few years
Autos are another area that probably will
be weaker than 1977 and this is a key
Industry, too. We're not getting any pick
up in domestic auto sales and this will
probably be a neutral or negative for the
future."

Earl contends that the economy will not
produce any real growth in the remaining
months of 1978 "but I don't think it wiN
be bad enough to buy us a recession eith
er. If, however, the Federal Reserve pan
ics about the inflation that could be seri
ous—supplies such as beef, wheat etc
are expected to be down this summer and
there are indications of even higher food
prices—especially if the fed attempts to
slam on the brakes and cause higher
interest rates. This is supposed to curb
price inflation. The fact is, though you
can overdo this. It can guarantee a reces
sion."

The Federal Reserve Board's new
chairman, G. William Miller, agrees In
an interview with Leonard Silk of the New
York Times, Miller said that he is also
concerned that higher interest rates on
capital could have "an adverse impact on
growth." Miller says that he's not "slav
ish" about the interest rates however. He
feels that there are limits to what any
monetary policy can be expected to do to
combat Inflation. There is a general
agreement among government policymak
ers, he says, to do whatever is necessary
to reduce inflation.

Such promises worry private sector
economists. "It's too often the classic way
of handling it. The central bank—the
Federal Reserve—follows the policies that
will increase interest rates which will en
courage foreigners to buy American se
curities which will reverse the dollar
problem here and at the same time en-

(Continued on page 29)
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ADVERTISEMENT

A Tax Shelter
For Everyone

ADVERTISEMENT

Tax experts are now referring to a
small, privately owned corporation

as "The Ultimate Tax Shelter." This is
especially true since the passage of the
Tax Reform Act of 1976. This law
makes most former tax shelters either
obsolete, or of little advantage. Invest
ments affected include real estate, oil
and gas drilling, cattle feeding, movies,
etc. These former tax shelters have lost
their attractiveness. Aside from that,
these tax shelters required a large invest
ment. Only a small segment of the popu
lation could benefit from them.

I've written a book showing how you
can form your own corporation. I've
taken all the mystery out of it. Thou
sands of people have already used the
system for incorporation described in
the book. I'll describe how you may
obtain it without risk and with a valuable
free bonus.

A corporation can be formed by any
one at surprisingly low cost. And the
government encourages people to incor
porate, which is a little known fact. The
government has recognized the impor
tant role of small business in our coun
try. Through favorable legislation incor
porating a small business, hobby, or
sideline is perfectly legal and ethical.
There are numerous tax laws favorable

to corporate owners. Some of them are
remarkable in this age of ever-increasing
taxation. Everyone of us needs all the
tax shelter we can get!

Here are just a few of the advantages
of having my book on incorporating.
You can limit your personal liability.
All that is at stake is the money you
have invested. This amount can be zero
to a few hundred or even a few thousand
dollars. Your home, furniture, car,
savings, or other possessions are not at
risk. You can raise capital and still keep
control of your business. You can put
aside up to 25% of your income tax free.
If you desire, you may wish to set up a
non-profit corporation or operate a cor
poration anonymously. You will save
from 8300 to 81,000 simply by using
the handy tear-out forms included in the
book. All the things you need: certifi
cate of incorporation, minutes, by-laws,
etc., including complete instructions.

There are still other advantages. Your
own corporation enables you to more
easily maintain continuity and facilitate
transfer of ownership. Tax free fringe
benefits can be arranged. You can set up
your health and life insurance and other
programs for you and your family
wherein they are tax deductible. Another
very important option available to you
through incorporation is a medical reim

bursement plan (MRP). Under an MRP,
all medical, dental, pharmaceutical ex
penses for you and your family can be
come tax deductible to the corporation.
An unincorporated person must exclude
the first 3% of family's medical expenses
from a personal tax return. For an indi
vidual earning $20,000 the first $600
are not deductible.

Retirement plans, and pension and
profit-sharing arrangements can be set
up for you with far greater benefits than
those available to self-employed indivi
duals.
A word of caution. Incorporating

may not be for you right now. However,
my book will help you decide whether
or not a corporation is for you' now or in
the future. I review all the advantages
and disadvantages in depth. This choice
is yours after learning all the options. If
you do decide to incorporate, it can be
done by mail quickly and within 48
hours. You never have to leave the pri
vacy of your home.

I'll also reveal to you some startling
facts. Why lawyers often charge substan
tial fees for incorporating when often
they prefer not to, and why two-thirds
of the New York and American Stock

Exchange companies incorporate in
Delaware.

You may wonder how others have
successfully -used the book. Not only
a small unincorporated business, but
enjoyable hobbies, part time businesses,
and even existing jobs have been set up
as full fledged corporations. You don't
have to have a big business going to
benefit. In fact, not many people realize
some very important facts. There are
30,000 new businesses formed in the
U.S. each and every month. 98% of
them arc small businesses; often just one
individual working from home.

To gain all the advantages of incorpo
rating, it doesn't matter where you live,
your age, race, or sex. All that counts is
your ideas. If you are looking for some
new ideas, I believe my book will stimu
late you in that area. I do know many
small businessmen, housewives, hobby
ists, engineers, and lawyers- who have
acted on the suggestions in my book. A
woman who was my former secretary is
incorporated. She is now grossing over
$30,000 working from her home by
providing a secretarial service to me and
other local businesses. She works her

own hours and has all the corporate ad
vantages.

I briefly mentioned that you can start
with no capital whatsoever. I know it
can be done, since I have formed 18
companies of my own, and I began each

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JUNE 1978
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one of them with nothing. Beginning at
age 22, I incorporated my first company
which was a candy manufacturing con
cern. Without credit or experience, I
raised $96,000. From that starting point
grew a chain of 30 stores. I'm proud of
the fact that at age 29 I was selected by
a group of businessmen as one of the
outstanding businessmen in the nation.
As a result of this award, I received an
invitation to personally meet with the
President of the United States.

I wrote my book. How To Form
Your Own Corporation Without A Law
yer For Under $50, because I felt that
many more people than otherwise would
could become the President of their
own corporations. As it has turned out.
a very high proportion of all the corpo
rations formed in America each month,
at the present time are using my book
to incorporate.

Just picture yourself in the position
of President of your own corporation.
My book gives you all the information
you need to make your decision. Let
me help you make your business dreams
come true.

As a bonus for ordering my book
now, I'll send you absolutely free a
portfolio of valuable information. It's
called "The Incom Plan" and normally
sells for $9.95. It describes a unique plan
that shows you how to convert most
any job into your own corporation.
You'll increase your take-home pay by
up to 25% without an increase in salary
or even changing jobs in many cases. If
you are an employer, learn how to
operate your business with independent
contractors rather than employees. This
means that you'll have no payroll
records or withholding taxes to worry
about. And you'll be complying with all
I.R.S. guidelines. "The Incom Plan" in
cludes forms, examples and sample letter
agreements to make it possible.

I personally guarantee your purchase
in the fairest way I know. If you feel
my book is not all that I've described,
return it undamaged within a full year
and I'll promptly refund your money
with no questions asked. If you should
decide to return it, you may keep the
bonus Incom Portfolio for your trouble.
To get your copy, write the words

"Corporation Book and Bonus" on a
plain sheet of paper, along with your
name and address. Enclose a check for

$14.95. There is no sales tax on your
order and your purchase price is tax
deductible. Mail your order to me, Ted
Nicholas, c/o Enterprise Publishing Co.,
Dept. EK-86C , 501 Beneficial Building,
Wilmington, Delaware I980I. CI032
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"I have just one
word to say about
House of ̂monds
products...
superb!"
R. J. Saunders, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

AUttONPS
People are

always writing to
tell us how good
our House of Al
monds Gift Packs

are. They're a snacker's treasure and a
welcome gift, beautifully packed and
mailed with care.
Our Almond Foursome Gift Pack, for

example, is perfect for family snacking
or entertaining. Four ounces each of
Roasted Salted, Cheese, Hickory Smoke
and Barbecue flavored California
almonds.

"The most delicious almonds you
ever ate, or your money bachV You must
be completely satisfied with both our
product and our services or your money
will be refunded. We guarantee all ship
ments to arrive in perfect condition at
the address you give us. Patrick
Mauds lei/. General Manager, House
of Almonds.

Rush me. -Almond Foursome

Gift Packs at your low price of just
$6.55 per Gift Pack, delivered.

My Name.

Address.

City—

State. -Zip.

Select your method of Payment

□ CHKCK I I MASTKll
KNCI.OSKh l__! VISA l_l CHARGE

Complete if using Credit Card
CKKniT I'AHU NO.

K.M'JRATION DATK

□ □
1.<H:aTKI> AliOVE NAMK
UN yniin chkijit cahi>

mm HOUSE OF ALMONDS
RUnmlllC p o- 5125 Dept. yslllll>IUIIUUe Bakersfield, Calif. 93308
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WITH THE MOST ASTOUNDING Waist and Tummy Reducer OF ALL TIME!

/4SIRO-1RMVIK.
GUARANTEED TO REDUCE YOUR WAIST AND

ABDOMEN 4 TO 8 INCHES IN JUST 3 DAYS

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

A

Jim Chandler-" When / f/rst got
my Astro-Trimmer, I reduced
my waistline 5-1/4 inches,
from 39" to 33-3/4" in just 3
brief sessions. Now, if I get too
busy to use it for a few weeks,

it is great to know / can get out my
Asfro-Tr/m/ner, zap 3 inches off my
waistline in 10 minutes and look my
best and trimmest the very same da^.'

HERE IS HOW

Laurie Jensen-"The Astro-Trimmer
totally solved my figure problem in
just 3 days. That's all the time it took
to reduce my waist over 3-1/2 inches
-from 28-1/8 to 24-1/2; my tommy 5
inches-from 33-1/4 to 28-1/4.1 loved
the program, it was fun, it was easy,
I didn't have to diet-and the inches

stayed off!"

IT WORKS:

Jim wrapsthe Astro-Bell com
pletely around his waisiline.
betore fiooking ifie Astro-
Bands to aoonvenrent doorway
He isltien ready to perlorm one
of ttie pleasant, marvelously
effective Astro-Trimmer move

ments—just about 10 minutes

Now Jim simply relaxes a tew
moments with his Astro-Belt in
Diace. HisAstro-Trimmermove-
ments have triggered the
Astro-Belt s incredible inch-re
ducing effect which goes on
working even as he relaxes.

After his brief period of relaxa
tion, Jim removes his Astro-

Belt His waistline is already
tighter and trimmer Jim lost
3 inches on his waistline the
very first day-and over 5 full
inches from tiis waistline in just
3 brief ten minute sessions.

AFTER

Jim Chandler

... 5" off waistline in

just 3 days.

Startling dlscoveiY—thousanijs of users are finding the Astro-Trimmer to be the most
sensationally effective and the most fun to use slenderizer of all time. It is a marvel of ease,
comfort and efficiency—and a pure joy to use. The Astro-Trimmer's totally unique design
consists of a double layered belt; a soft nonporous inner thermal liner which wraps com
pletely around your mid-section producing a marvelous feeling of warmth and support—
and a sturdy outer belt that attaches you to the super duo-stretch Astro-Bands which you
hook to any convenient doorway. These duo-stretch bands enhance your slightest move
ments and transmit their effect—greatly magnified—directly to the inner thermal liner of
the belt to produce an absolutely unequaled inch-reducing effect. In fact, for sheer inch
loss, the Astro-Trimmer is supreme. Try it for yourself— at our risk —just slip on the belt,
htxik it up. stretch and perform one of the easy-to-do movements in the instruction booklet
and watch the inches roll off. Men and women from 17 to 70 are achieving sensational
results from this ultimate inch-reducer. Results like these:

Cheryl Long~"Unbelievable! Totally fantastic, yet it really nappened-in just 3 days the
Astro-Trimmer trimmed 3'^ inches from my waist and 6% inches from my tummy. I just love
my slim, new shape!'

Jim Morgan-^Wth the /\stro-Trimmer I actually reduced, firmed and tightened my waist
line 5 inches—from 33'A fo 2314—/n just 3 days—without dieting. Remarkable results from
a remarkable product."
Debbi Brandon- "This is truly instant reducing. What a thrill to see 3 inches disappear
from my waist and 4 inches from my tummy in just 3 short days!"

How many excess inches can I lose with the Astro-Trimmer? How many excess inches do you have'' Look what Jim and
Laurie did in just 3 days. Many users lose 2 or more inches from their waists and 2 or more inches from their abdomens
the very first day. Not everyone will do this. The degree of inch loss will vary with individual body response However,
this matchless body shaper melts excess inches off the waist, abdomen, hips and thighs with such amazing speed
that if your waist and abdomen aren't a total of 4 to 8 inches trimrner after using vour Astro-Trimmer for iust 3
days and if vou don't lose these inches without dieting and in onlv 5 to 10 minutes a dav, vou mav simnlv w
return vour Astro-Trimmer and vour money will be refunded. ' ' " -

No risk - no obligation - money back guarantee. So-called 'waist trimmers" and reducers have
been nationally advertised for as much as $19.95 and more. Yet the sensational new Astro-
Trimmer which trims and slims excess inches farfaster, far more effectively than anything
we have ever seen - is being offered for orily $9.95 with a complete money back guaran
tee. If you are not satisfied that the Astro-Trimmer is the fastest, the most effective
waist reducer you have ever usetd, it will not cost you a penny. So if you want
a trimmer more ideally proportioned body - right now - send for your
Astro-Trimmer today. .•

PI

AFTER

Laurie Jensen...her

incredible results y-*
in just 3 days.

ORDER NOW FOR A SLIMMER,
TRIMMER WAISTLINE THIS WEEK!

PATEN760 (gjCopyrrghi Astro Trimmo' I9;fl
Migtiw.iv I .■>"0 C.llteiM.ir Ro.tU Arroyo Gtapjc CA OJ.lPO

f . CO®
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THE

SAN DIEGO
CONVENTION

TENTATIVE

PROGRAM
114th Session Grand Lodge, B.P.O. Elks
San Diego, California, July 16-20,1978

REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, JULY ]5, 9:00 AM and continuinii daily durinR the Convention. Repre
sentatives (Exalted Rulers), Grand Lodge members, accompanied Elks ami ladies—
The San Diego Convention Center (downtown), 202 C Street, San Diego, Camorma.
This is the Information Center for delegates, their families and accompanied Elks.
The first obligation is to register .so that all concerned will be properly informed
about the Convention and the facilities offered by the City of San Diego, recom
mended restaurants.. .ladie.s information, sightseeing tours, etc.

REGISTRATION HOURS
Saturdav-Tulv 1,5 9:0^1 AM to 5:00 PM
SimdaC-Tulv 16 (9:00 AM to 4:00 PMSunday Jul> lb PM to 10:00 PM

Mondav-Tulv 17 8:90 AM to 5:00 PM
xSay-JnlV 18 ; 9:00 AM to S:TO PM
Wednesday-Julv 19 9:00 AM to PM
Thursday-July 20 8:00 AM to 9:00 AM

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS
All held at the San Diego Convention Center as follow^ . • a 11
SUNDAY, JULY 16, 8:30 PM-Official Grand Lodge Opening Ceremomes. Addresses
of welcome by local dignitaries and Hon. Horace R. ̂ Sn ^nmpr
Ruler, who will preside. Principal address by Grand Exalted Ruler Hon. Homer

MONDAY? JULY 17, 9:00 AM-Opening Grand Lodge Business Spsion. Election of
Grand Lodge officers for 1978-79. Report of Americanism Committee.
MONDAY JULY 17, 10:00 AM-Special Ladies Entertainment, lerforming Arts Theatre-

^<rn''?r:Di-,trict Dep„tie.-desisnate-pho.os a., per advance nc-
IUeTday j"u"|.Y AM-Crand Lcdsc Business Session Following hnsiness

I. 1 nr\ p\i T'-nriYl FviU/frl Riiler-elect s personal conference with ExaltedRnkts anl. 'stSl "p^Lsfde^f in^^^h ctn EL,t«l Hol-dee^ will outline the
Grand Lodge program for the coming year-Town & Country Hotel Conxention
Center—Shuttle Bus Seivice provided. j i u x, rmmrrv
(Note- Arrangements have been made for a hosted luncheon at tlie T(wn & Cor nt ,

Hotel Convention Center-Shuttle Bus Service provided for Exalted Rulers
WEDNESoTY®;u(Y';;"o;"erSefsiL of Grand Lodge. Reporl.s and .awards by Elks
National Foundation, Elks National Service Commission and Youth Activities Com
mittee. Ladies invited and urged to attend.

11:00 AM MEMORIAL SERVICE
(Ladies invited and expected to attend Wednesday morning Session and Memorial
WEDNKDAY JULY 19, 9:00 PM-Grand Ball-Location to he published in official pro
gram-Exalted Rulers and their families. Ail Efc and ladies invited. Admission
by badge. Refreshments aN ailable. Local laws prohibit carry-,n .
THURSDAY JULY 20 9-00 AM-Final Grand Lodge Business Session. Installation ofnewly elected Grand Lodge Officers (11:00 .AM). L^ie.s invited.
FRIDAY JULY 21, 9:(K) AM to 5:00 PM-Induction of District Deputies-designate, fol
lowed by Conference with Grand Exalted Ruler. State Association Presidents mv,tec .
Town & Countn' Hotel. 'Ihis session will conclude at appioxnnate)\' .mOO PM.
Advance return reservations for those involved should be determined by this manda
tory .schedule. All involved should request hotels for late check out privilege, m
advance.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST
SATURDAY, JULY 15, SUNDAY, JULY 16, MONDAY, JULY 17, Preliminary Contests—San Di
ego Convention Center. .
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, Finals Mission Ballroom Town & Country Convention Center.
Details of scheclules will be available in final printed program of the Convention
upon registration.

EXHIBITS
Displac- of activities by Grand Lodge Committees and Commissions, in addition to
State A.s.sociations and others—Registration area—San Diego Convention Center clown-
town.

SHUTTLE BUS TRANSPORTATION
Shuttle Bus transportation will lie provided for all hotels and motels not within
walking distance of the Convention Center. .A $3.00 per person bus pass will be
available for pu cha.se at the Convention Center downtown. First trip to the Con
vention Center is free. Bus passes will be honored throughout the Convention. Taxis
will also be availalile at all hotels and motels.

• Allow me to con

gratulate you on an
outstanding piece of
journalism.

So it really is a
horse and buggy, I
never would have
guessed it.

Alton A. Miller

Flint, Ml

Ves, and it really
was shot by Joseph Quintan. Some addi
tional information which arrived too late
to be included with the byline on the
table of contents . . .

The Amish buggy and horse was shot
just north of Middiefield, Ohio, a com
munity ringed by Amish farmers and
tradesmen. The buggy was built iocally
by Dan Kurtz from memorized plans
which have been passed from generation
to generation for hundreds of years. All
the Amish use the horse and buggy as a
means of transport since their religious
tenets preclude the use of motor vehicles.

•  I would like to compliment The Elks
Magazine staff on the excellent articles
appearing each month. I was particularly
impressed with the articles in the April
1978, issue ["Taming the Twister,"
"Space-Age Medicine," and "Victirns
Have Rights, Too"]. They were all most
interesting and Informative. Keep up the
good work.

Myron Fulrath
Provo, Utah

• Just wanted to say how much we enjoy
Jerry Hulse's article ["In Every Friend We
Lose A Part of Ourselves . . April, 1978]
about the people he has met during his
travels.

Gretchen Walker
Seattle, WA

• For some years It has been a contin
uous annoyance to hear people and
see newspapers refer to the "Elk's Club"
when in reality they mean the Elk's Lodge.
I  firmly believe that it would enhance our
image in the public eye if a program was
started through the local lodges to get
the individual members to refer to their
organization as a lodge and not as a club.

I  have noted that when I mentioned
some of the programs that the local lodge
has backed or initiated and the amounts
that the Grand Lodge spends for charity
each year they are astounded. Certainly
we are missing a wonderful opportunity to
gain new members If our ideals were
brought into public view.

Lewis J. Sevestre, PER
Summit, NJ, Lodge No. 1246

tetters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
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WELCOME TO SAN DIEGO

m m

'• • l' 'j. I? 'i..l 'M.'iii

BROTHER elks AND THEIR FAMILIES

Saludos, Amigos:

The 170,000 Elks of California bid you a warm welcome
to our Golden State! San Diego is the birthplace of
California. It is the oldest permanent settlement in our
beautiful State and is, therefore, one of our most historic
cities. Since Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo sailed into its
excellent natural harbor in 1542, the city has become an
important commercial and U.S. Navy center. In 1769,
San Diego de Alcala Mission was founded by Father
Junipero Serra, a Franciscan missionary, becoming the
first of many missions established by Father Serra along
the coast of California.

The San Diego area has many natural and man-made
attractions for your enjoyment—San Diego's world-

famous zoo bordering on beautiful Balboa Park, the
aquatic wonderland at Sea World, the exciting Wild
Animal Park at San Pasqual, nearby Old Mexico, and
many cultural and historic sites.
All California Elks hope that about the first of July,
throughout America, Elks and their families will be
singing "California, Here I Come!" We want you to
make a real vacation of your trip visiting some of the
historic and famous places in San Diego and in other
parts of California. Everything is "GO" for a great
convention! Good weather and pleasant surroundings.
A warm and sincere welcome awaits you!

Hasta la Vista, compadres!

I

Gerald Strohm

Past GER

R. Leonard Bush

Past GER

Horace R. Wisely
Past GER
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by FTanh Thistle
Londinc.ss can kill.
The bachelor who hops from one

singles bar lo another, the middle-
aged divorced man who spends his
nights watching television, the elderly
widow who seeks companionship from
hcT poodle—all arc likely to die from
illnesses aggravated by the same dis
ease: their feelings of isolation. At least
that s the theory of Dr. James J. Lynch,
a specialist in psychosomatic disease at
the University of Maryland's medical
school.^ He argues in his best-selling
book. The Broken Heart," that loneli
ness is a cruel killer in America which
often leads to heart disease and pre
mature death for the single, widowed
and divorced.

Dr. Lynch believes that "human dia
logue —both physical and emotional—
is the single most disregarded factor
in modem medicine.
"We live in a society in which 'King

Loneliness has no clothing, vet, because
everyone believes he is the only one
who feels lonely, we tell ourselves
that loneliness must be a mirage," says
Dr. Lynch.

In his book Dr. Lynch cites a wealth
of statistics to demonstrate the unheal
thy aspect of being lonely and then
gives clinical data to corroborate the
magical power of human contact, espe
cially in a family setting. According to
Dr. Lynch's statistics covering a recent
three-year period and Americans 15-64:
► Of white males per 100,000 popula
tion. 176 married men die of heart dis
ease compared to 362 single men.
► Of nonwhite males per 100.000 pop
ulation, 142 married men and 298
di\'orced men died of heart disease.
► Of white females per 100,000 popu
lation, 44 married women died of heart
disease as opposed to 67 widows.
► Of nonwhite females per 100,000

population, 83 mamod women and
165 widows died of heart disea.se.

Dr. Lynch says that for e\'ery
listed cause of death—cancer, suicide,
cirrhosis of the liver, rheumatic fever,
pneumonia, diabetes, tuberculosis, syph
ilis—the single, widowed and divorced
had significantly higher death rates than
did married people, both white and
nonwhite and of both sexes.

Asks Dr. Lynch: "How in the world
did we become a society of bad relation
ships blind to the health implications of
loneliness?"

Dr. Lynch says that historically
American doctors and la\Tnen consider
disease to be an assault by nature, such
as the infectious diseases polio and tu
berculosis, that have been effectively
controlled by scientific medicine.

"The return to a medicine—and a
society—that once again recognizes the
healing power of human contact will
meet resistance from many sources
within the medical community," he
says.

But he maintains it is absolutely
necessary. According to Dr. Lynch, peo
ple who are critically ill are helped
toward death in many hospitals by
being denied human contact, especially
with spouses and family. The doctor/
author says that in the case of heart dis
ease. statistically the leading killer in
the United States today, the primary
case stud\' of the causes of the "silent
killer" disregards the factor of lone
liness and emotional instabilit>'.

He points out that scientists studied,
over several decades, the people in
Framingham, MA, which is a .small
city of socially stable people, most of
them married and with families. The
group has a lower index of coronary
trouble than the rest of the country.
Dr. Lynch also points to the bordering
states of Nevada and Utah in making
his point that the family situation is a
key factor in health. Nevada, which has

the highest divorce rate in the country,
also has the highest rate of premature
heart disease. But Utah, which has one
of the lowest divorce rates in the na
tion, has the lowest rate of premature
heart disease.

"But this is not to say that someone
can't be happy and healthy who is
unmarried," says Dr. Lxmch. "There
are definitely ways for single people
to have strong, meaningful relationships
with others."

He notes his book only lends mean
ing and significance to the statistical
reality that single, widowed and di
vorced people die more often before
they reach the age of 64-well below
average life expectancy for American
men and women.

Says the expert on loneliness: "We
must evolve a medicine that moves be
yond science. We have to treat humans
as more than man-machines that can
be fixed up with pills and technology.
We must realize that feelings cause
disease."

More and more medieal men and so
ciologists are realizing that loneliness
is America's newest killer.

According to Dr. Edward Stainbrook,
professor and chairman of the Uni
versity of Southern California Medical
School's Department of Human Beha
vior, human beings arc threatened with
loneliness from birth.

"The infant, thrust into a cold and
\infamiliar world, has been separated
from an object that has satisfied, sup
ported, loved, gratified and affirmed
from the moment of conception. The
threat of loneliness is a very intrinsic
part of being human. It's a genetically
built-in distress signal, warning: You're
on the fringe of depression, a variety of
psychoses may occur. The more void the
situation, the worse loneliness becomes
until it can claim the person completely,
even result in self-dcstniction, both
mental and physical."
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Loneliness affects

' M everybody from the
j ̂  youngest to the old

and dying. As David
/  Reisman observes in

his famous book, "The
Lonely Crowd," most

of mankind is struggling against aliena
tion, in whatever environment, large
or small, rich or poor. Chances are,
we are no lonelier than the next person,
whether it be our co-workers, our wait
ress or our lover.

Dr. John Milner of the University of
Southern California School of Social

Work observes that most people neither
recognize nor accept that fact. Usually,
they cannot even admit to their own
personal loneliness.
"To say T'm lonely' is to admit you're

essentially inadequate, that you have
nobody who loves you," says Dr. Mil
ner. "Unfortunately, ours is a society
in which our own sense of self-impor
tance is so tied up with our meaning to
others that we can't admit to a personal
need or failing."

Dr. Milner thinks loneliness is kill

ing thousands of people every day.
"Loneliness is probably the most in

sidious condition in modern society—
the product of increasing urbanization
and the cultural liberalism peculiar to
the '70s. The stresses of daily life are
becoming so great, so many uncertain
ties—economic and otherwise—that most

people think mere survival is all they
have time to handle. They forfeit per
sonal happiness in the rat race."

According to Dr. George Morren,
professor of anthropology at Rutgers
University, New Brun.swick, NJ, Amer
icans have a difficult time forming
friendships because the most funda
mental aspects of our culture are lone
liness and separation of people. Our
institutions do everything to maintain
this. He says it starts immediately af
ter birth when a mother and baby are
separated in the hospital. Then, when
the baby is brought home, it is given
its own room, and the only way it can
gain attention is to cry. Very few other
cultures have this system of care for
newboms, he notes. Things are no
better as we grow up and then get old.
The anthropologist says we compart
mentalize people from nursery school
through old-age homes.
"In most cultures, little kids are

PETE WILSON

MAYOR
March 8, 1978

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GRAND LODGE - BENEVOLENT & PROTECTIVE
ORDER OF ELKS:

GREETINGS:

I am both honored and delighted to welcome each of you
to San Diego. As host city for the convention of the Grand
Lodge — Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, we stand
ready to do everything within our power to insure that your
visit here is productive, stimulating and enjoyable.

Amid your full conference schedule, I hope that you
will find some time to explore the magic of our city. We
offer a myriad of natural and man-made attractions which
await your discovery, our world-famous zoo bordering on
beautiful Balboa Park, our aquatic wonderland at Sea World,
the exciting Wild Animal Park at San Pasqual, and a host of
cultural and historical sites. I also hope you will take
the time to enjoy a performance at one of our many community
theaters.

San Diegans are proud of their city, rich in a splendid
heritage spanning more than 200 years, and proud of a city
that is, at the same time, young with the spirit of progress
and achievement.

Again, I join the people of my city in welcoming you to
San Diego. We invite you to share the beauty and excitement
that is ours and to return again soon and often to further
enjoy the hospitality of San Diego.

Sincerely,

PETE WILSON

taught by older kid.s in a nattiial \vay,"
Dr. Morren explains. "Our scliool.s are
not organized to take advantage of
this near peer learning."
He say.s we also compartmentalize

people at work. Although men are sup
posed to have the ability to communi
cate easily, which allows them to inter
act with complete .strangers on a seem
ingly friendly basis, our competitive
society does not allow true friendships
to be formed.

"For example, two business people
who meet are soon on a first-name
basis; they exchange pleasantries and
may even talk about their families.
They go out to lunch, have a few di'inks,
share some entertainment and pretty
soon they arc old buddies. Yet they
are locked into rivalry. Neither one
has a strong, friendly feeling toward the
other."

A lot of people, however, are trying
to cure their loneliness. Personal ads
seeking companionship or marriage are
no longer confined to the underground
press. They arc appearing with increas
ing frequency in suburban newspapers.
And they tj'pify what researchers, psy
chologists, and social counselors believe
is an epidemic of loneliness.

Dr. Robert Weiss of the Laboratory
of Community Psychiatry at the Har-
\ ard Medical School says loneliness is
"almost as pre\'alent as colds during
the winters."

The rush out of the cities that ha.s
turned one-half of Americans into sub
urbanites has had .some unanticipated
effects. It brought suburbanites the pri-
\acy they always dreamed of; the inde
pendence and mobility they always
desired; and the luxury of a plot of
grass and a home. But finally, it has
left many of them alone.

Psychologists say there are many
reasons for the upsurge in suburban
loneliness, including: Suburbanites who
fled the city seeking privacy and con
venience are exit off from each other;
joh-hased mobilily—frequent traveling
for the he.st job-has destroyed a sense
of roofs; the nation's economic prob
lems have spawned what is—to many—
a  frightening realization that mate
rial goods no longer provide a sense of
security; the rapid rise in the Amer
ican divorce rate—one in three mar
riages—has left thousands of men and
women emotionally and socially crip
pled in family-oriented suburbia; in
creasing numbers of singles, who have
moved into snhnrbia for jobs and bous
ing. find themselves unable to meet peo
ple or to develop lasting rclationsbips.

At counseling centers in the Phila
delphia subiiihs, psychiatri.sts report
that requests for help are increasing by
as much as 30 percent each year, with
loneliness a predominant concern. And

(Continued on page 30)
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SEAMLESS SPRAY PUTS YOU IN AN
INFLATION-PROOF BUSINESS/

SELL PART-TIME / $500 ON JUST
MAKE FULL-TIME /

/ LOTS MORE
INCUlVIC / IFYOUWANTIT.

Make over $500 on average Seamless Spray sale to school^
factories, shopping centers, etc. Many orders pay over $1,000
commissions.

Through a series of circumstances created by
offer one of the most unusual opportunities in JJ*®
seiling. And best of all, you need no specialized experience to
handle it. Absolutely none whatsoever!
If you've done any selling at all you know you can t make it any
more selling nickel and dime items. You cant afford bust a 9ut
selling a half dozen orders a day and wind up ® ^
You need a necessity that everybody needs that s quickly and
easily sold because it solves problems born out of the inflation.

We call our process SEAMLESS SPRAY. It flMs a vacuum created
by the soaring price of new roofs. Roofs everywhere are leaking
In desperate need of repair. Using our Seamless Spray Equipment,
factories, plants, shopping centers, schools, hospitals, apartment
complexes use their own maintenance peopie to renew, waterproof
these roofs at a cost of less than 12 cents per square foot. We loan
equipment absolutely free. On the average Seamless Spray order
you make over $500. You need absolutely no experience in our

Make $746 on a 10 barrel Seamless Spray order for Liquid
Metallic Sidings. The easy, fast way to waterproof, caulk and in
sulate building exteriors.

business. Our program is organized step-by-step for easy, success
ful use whether you sell General Motors (they are Seamless Spray
users) or the corner garage.

When I tell you, PACE saved one school $28,400 with Seamless
Spray roof renewal, you'll understand how fast you eliminate sales
resistance. Your market is pre-sold. Roof contractors with their
exorbitant prices hand you the business on a silver platter.

Give PACE as little as 8 hours a week — that's all we ask. Once
you start making $500 and more on one Seamless Spray order, then
you'll consider full time PACING. In addition to Seamless Spray
you'll also get our Siliconized PARK-KING Blacktop Sealer — our
Liquid Metallic Siding—and a complete line of highly specialized
Labor-saving One-Coaters designed to save big money on all
kinds of building maintenance. Each meets the BIG SELL concept,
where you can make a Big Paycheck everyday you make calls
with Pace.

''WRITE ME TODAY FOR ALL THE FACTSl"

R. H. Rogers,
PRESIDENT

Read about the Big Checks
other new Pacemen are
regularly receiving—how
quickly they learn our
business with no prior ex
perience. How PACE helps
them every step of the way.
See how one satisfied Pace
customer tells another. Write
us a letter or mail the coupon.
You'll get "Same Day Action"
with all the exciting facts
upon which you can make an
intelligent decision.

SHOW ME HOW TO USE INFLATION

TO MAKE OVER $500 ON SINGLE ORDERS!
PACE PRODUCTS, INC,
81st & Indiana Dept. EL-678
Kansas City, fvllssourj 64132

Name

Address

City State. Zip
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by Larry Holden

THE SILENT KILLER

Approximately 25 million Americans
are walking around with a disease that's
one of the major producers of prema
ture sickness, disability and death in our
adult population—despite the fact that,
at any given time, a majority of persons
with it are symptom-free. The prevalence
of the disease increases with advancing
age, but it afflicts the young and middle
aged, as well as the elderly. What is this
silent, potential killer? Hypertension: high
blood pressure.

Hypertension—even a slight elevation
in normal blood pressure—markedly in
creases the risk of major cardiovascular
complications. The insurance industry
has long emphasized that even slight ele
vation of blood pressure correlates with
increased risk of premature death. In one
study a "modest" elevation of blood pres
sure {all too frequently treated as insig
nificant) was associated with a 75.4 per
cent higher death rate in middle age.
When hypertension coexists with other

major risk factors, such as cigarette
smoking or hypercholesterolemia (the
presence of excess cholesterol in the
blood), the risks are additive. Men age
30 to 59 with hypertension as the only
risk factor experience twice as high a
death rate as men with no risk factors.

But when hypertension coexists with cig
arette smoking or hypercholesterolemia
(either one of these two) the risk of dying

is more than tripled. And when hyper
tension is present along with both these
other factors, the death rate is five times
higher.

Increased premature mortality is by
no means the only problem. Data from
the Social Security Administration clearly
shows a sizeable amount of disability in
the labor force attributable to hyper
tensive disease. The economic losses

to the individuals involved are great,
as are the costs to government and
society at large. Overall, of the 330,783
worker disability allowances in 1968 (the
year of latest record) 24 percent were
due to diseases of the circulatory system,
with arteriosclerotic heart disease at the

top of the list for each of the four major
sex-race groups. At least one-third of the
coronary cases have hypertension as the
major contributing cause of their disab
ling illness. An even higher proportion of
the persons disabled by stroke have the
same major contributing cause. These
figures conclusively rank high blood pres
sure and its complications at the top of
the list as producers of disability for all
of the major sex-race groups in the labor
force.

Morbidity, disability and mortality from
hypertensive disease per se is costing
the nation over 1.7 billion dollars annual

ly in indirect costs. If we assume that hy
pertension is a contributing factor in

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood,
etc. Signals when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and
unusual souvenir coin.

RELCO Dept. DD29.

Financing
Available

Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

NEW FOR THE ElKS MAN
These beautifully hand-crafted pieces of Elk styled jewelry will

make a handsome gift, or buy It for yourself, you deserve it. All
pieces are unconditionally guaranteed against breakage.
Watch band, belt buckle and bolo tie are available In silver plate

or gold plate; your choice at one low price.
Watch band—$19.95. Belt buckle~S16.95, Bolo tie—$12.95.
Price Includes shipping and handling. Please allow up to 3 weeks

delivery time from dale order Is placed.
When ordering, be sure to specify gold or silver. To order thru:
• BankAmericard ■ VISA ■ Master Charge (check one)

Fill In card numbers & expiration date below. date

Send all orders to J & L Enterprises, P.O. Box 486, Montebello,
CA 90640. (213) 724-6407.

about a third of premature heart attacks
and strokes, roughly another 5.9 billion
dollars in indirect costs of hypertensive
disease could be concealed in these cate
gories, totaling about 7.6 billion dollars
In indirect costs alone. A similar calcula
tion gives a direct cost estimate of al
most two billion dollars. Therefore, the

total costs of hypertensive disease add up
to over 9 billion dollars each year.

Despite the obvious and critical nature
of high blood pressure, a majority of the
hypertensives are unaware of their con
dition. Instances of undetected hyperten
sion are vast and widespread. Plus a size
able percentage of those who know they
are hypertensive are not on any treat
ment program. The tragedy of this is that
controlling high blood pressure Is one of
the few ways we have of preventing
stroke, heart disease and kidney disease.
Why don't people treat a disease that

might kill them? Part of the problem is
misinformation. There are a number of

misconceptions about high blood pres
sure that lead people to improper action.
Many people think that hypertension Is
the same as nervous tension or stress. It's

not. High blood pressure means that the
pressure of the blood on the walls of the
blood vessels is too high. A second mis
conception is that high blood pressure
can be cured. In most cases It cannot.

Once you get blood pressure down, you
have to keep it down, usually with a pill
or two taken every day. Another misun
derstanding involves the low-salt diet,
weight loss or smoking restrictions that
doctors sometimes prescribe for people
with high blood pressure. These are, gen
erally, not substitutes for daily medica
tion.

Even if all the misconceptions were
cleared up, a person with hypertension
still might not treat his or her high blood
pressure. Let's face it, high blood pres
sure is boring. There are no aches or
pains to remind you to treat It or to gain
sympathy or understanding. You're not
home in bed or in a hospital or on
crutches. You're not weak and pale. On
the contrary. You're walking around
strong and strapping and, to everyone
else, apparently healthy. You have a dis
ease that might kill or cripple you and
yet is silent and without symptoms.

It's not surprising, then, that many peo
ple with hypertension don't understand
the need to take pills daily. Their family
may not understand. Their employer may
doubt they really have to miss work three
or four times a year for checks.

A 1973-74 survey by the National High
Blood Pressure Education Program shows
that about a quarter of this country's
hypertensives are not treating their high
blood pressure and another 20 percent
are getting inadequate therapy. That's
more than ten million people.
So what steps can you take to get the

proper treatment for hypertension and
gain support for your perseverance? First,
be sure you understand that you are sick.

,  Admit it. High blood pressure is the big-
:  gest cause of stroke, heart disease and
!  kidney failure. Then, take comfort in the
j  fact that you can prevent blood pressure
I  (Continued on page 29)
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Urothers from .13 lodges in Arkansas
gathered together at Highland, AR,
Lodge for a meeting. Hosting ER
Charles King conducted the opening
ceremonies and Brother Bob Atchison
of Mountain Home Lodge was guest
speaker for the dedication of the new
Highland Lodge building, the highlight
of the occasion.

A giant purple pig was built recently
by Est. Lead. Kt. George Clawson of
Plaeentia-Yorba Linda, OA, Lodge for
promotional purposes. The purple pig
is the symbol of the California-Hawaii
Elks Major Project, Inc. (CHEMPI), a

NE14/S OF THE lODGES

The I2th annual Vcnnoni Sports

program for the handicapped. The
giant pig, made of chicken wire and
papier-mache, has been in parades and
is available for other lodges to use.

The Brothers of Jamestown, ND,
Lodge welcomed the Class A state girLs'
basketball teams to their lodge recently.
A banquet was enjoyed by the young
ladies who were competing in the state
tournament.

The Bakersfield Chapter of tlie Amer
ican Red Cross in California joined
forces with Kern River Valley, CA,
Lodge to create a first-aid program.
Classes in cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion, standard first aid, and multi-media
first aid are taught and, so far, 45 peo
ple ha\'C learned first aid, 40 have com
pleted the CPR course, and eight have
been trained as instructors.

An Americanism program, lield
around the flagpole at the Laboratory
School in Jefferson County, CO, was
.sponsored by Evergreen, CO, Lodge
recently. The Laboratory School is used
by all the county primary schools for
the study of nature and outdoor educa
tion. ER James Kaiser presented a new
flag to Principal Jim Jackson during the
program.

A class of 28 candidates became

members of Queens Borough (Elm-
hurst), NY, Lodge recently. The new
Brothers were initiated in honor of

Grand Treas. George Balbach and the
lodge's ER Joseph Fabrizi.

The net proceeds of the 12th annual
Vermont Sports Award Banquet were
presented by Gifford Hart (center),

past president of the Ver
mont Sport.swriters and
Sportscasters Association,
to ER Winston Perron

(right) of Montpelier, VT,
Lodge, while Albert Era
ser, banquet chairman, ob
served. Co-sponsored by
Montpelier Elks and the
Association, the banquet
honored Vermont Athletes
of the Month and of the

Year. The proceeds of
$624 were donated to

Silver Towers, the Elks'
summer camp for excep
tional children.

Sweet Home, OR, Lodge
collected 461 hides and re-

ceived an award for their
'Z7a7dB~anquet quality and number.

District Chm. and ER

Robert Harbaugh, local Chm. Al Sev-
erson, and Brother Bill Hackett shared
the responsibility for delivering the
hides. The Veterans Committee of Ren-
ton, WA, Lodge contributed the hides
their Brothers collected to the Seattle

VA Ho.spital. Chm. and PER Dale Orff,
PGER Robert Yothers, and ER Larry
Henrickson were thanked by Jerome
Dolezal, hospital director.

Honorary life member Cliff Wagy
of Bakersfield, CA, Lodge became 100
years old recently. During a party held
at the lodge to celebrate the event, ER

Charles Lentz and Brother Earl Riddi-
ough wished Brother Wagy a happy
birthday.

More than 70 members of Sheridan,
WY, Lodge became participating mem
bers of the National Foundaiion re

cently. Est. Lect. Kt. and Chm. Darnell
Just and Esq. and Co-chm. Charles
Bassett, who personally recruited 40
new Foundation members, directed a
concentrated drive to e.xpand Founda
tion enrollment.

A donation of $1,500 was made to
Pascack Valley Ho.spital by M'estwood,
NJ, Elks recently. Brother Nicholas Ver-
rastro, ho.spital administrator, thanked
ER Kenneth Common and Hank Esca-
ravage. who presented the check on be
half of the lodge, for Westwood Elks'
continuing financial support of the lo
cal hospital.

The first- and second-place winners
of an Oregon Elks arts and crafts con
test for residents of VA hospitals were
Harold Williams and John Palo. The
two Elks were sponsored by Medford,
OR, Lodge, which also donated deer
and elk hides to the local Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital.

In attendance at a breakfast run by
Colonie, NY, Elks for the benefit of
the state major project, aid to the cere
bral palsied, were Director Sasha Hovik
(left) and Julia Cenci (third from left),
Albany director, with one of the 16 mo
bile units used by the project's home
service program. Welcoming the visi
tors, who were among over 1,000 people
who came to the lodge during the series
of fund-raising breakfasts, wore ER
Roland Babbitt (second from left).
Chap. Harold Anglin, and Inner Guard
Glenn Hayes, lodge major project
chairman.

Major project directors and Elks at Colonie Lodge's breakfast

StVV YORK SlAfi: ELKS

MAJOR
PROJECT

JNITED CEREBR.AL PALSY
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EXALTED RULER of Tucumcari, NM, Lodge in 1928, Joe Bonem
(right) was honored by his Brothers for over 50 years of ser%nce
to the order. ER L. Wayne Foster gave a plaque to PER Bonem
and offered his congratulations to the active Brother following the
meeting on PER Night, during which Brother Bonem acted as
Exalted Ruler.

THE NORTHEAST District lodges of New York recently contributed
$1,710 to the district veterans fund. DDGER Raymond Daley
(second from left) proffered the check to Paul Philippi (third),
director of the Albany VA Hospital, while Bruce Gassier (left),
chief of social services at the hospital, and District Chm. Moses
Sweetgall observed.

3Ni5ft;y

THE FRANKLIN owned and driven
by Brother Clarence Moe was
Indio, CA, Lodge's major project
entry in the Riverside County
National Date Festival Parade
held recently. Publicizing the
Elks' Cerebral Palsy Projects, the
antique car transported Brother
Tom Gilmore, Esther Simmons, a
major project physical therapist,
and cerebral palsy theme children
Jimmy Hargrove and Walter
Garrett in classic style.

WITH PLANS for their Indianapolis Soap Box Derby underway, the members
of Indianapolis, IN, Lodge took the time to honor the derby s co-sponsor
Willis Clayborn (fourth from left), marketing manager of Burger Chef
Inc., for his outstanding efforts on behalf of area youngsters A Citizen of
the Year award was presented by (from left) Trustee Ed Fershtman, In. Gd.
Lou Lekovich, Est. Lead. Kt. Bill Hartley, ER Donald Martin, Esq. Harry
Olsen, and Trustee Jim Kahren.

A NATIONAL Foundation plaque, which contains the
names of all paid-up members and the amounts tliey
have donated, was presented to Carmichael, CA, Lodge
by Floyd Nathan (center). Chm. Keith Case (left) and
ER Michael Koch assisted Brother Nathan in dis

playing the gift to the lodge members. The plaque was
designed so that it can be updated to include the names
of future donors. (Continued on page 34)
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CALIFORNIA
HERE
WE

Elks representing every part of tke
country will meet in tlie golden state for
the 114th session of the Grand Lodge

COME

by Jerry Hulse

California here we come will be the

cry of Elks during next month's conven
tion in the golden state. The big party
of course will center in San Diego. Bui
before and after, hundreds of Elks and
their ladies will fan out across the

entire state, traveling north from the
Mexican border all the way to San
Francisco and beyond; they'll motor
through desert oases, produce-rich val
leys, redwood forests; they'll cross
mountains and follow mile-upon-mile
of magnificent coastline. For those of
you intending to join the caravan, it is
our pleasure to introduce you to Cal
ifornia in this month's issue.
The trip begins naturally enough in

San Diego, a coastal metropolis that
describes itself as "America's Finest
City," and in many respects it is. We
can name dozens of reasons to visit
San Diego: clean air. . .a lovely bay. . .
70 miles of beaches. . .nearly six dozen
golf courses... an aquatic park second
to none.. .attractive man-made islands
and lakes. . .the nation's finest zoo. I
could go on.
My involvement with San Diego be

gan during World War II. I was a 17-
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year-old sailor and I did my "boot"
there; I recall riding the ferry to Coro-
nado Island (reached by bridge now)
and seeing the city's lights reflected in
the harbor. During the war San Diego
was alive and lusty. Sailors and ma
rines crowded her streets one day and
shipped out the next, some never to
return, ever.. .

Revisiting San Diego recently I set
out to explore every mile of this sun-
blessed county—the streets, the ma
rinas, those man-made islands and the
God-made hills which frame San

Diego's lovely face.
I wasn't siuprised to learn that San

Diego is now California's .second big
gest city. Still, in many respects it
hasn't changed so very much: the ah
is still clear and the streets appear
freshly scrubbed. Great Navy ve.ssels
still move through the harbor, riding
high o\er water taxis and sightseeing
launches. And visitors continue theh
pilgrimages to San Diego's famous zoo,
looking in on pigmy chimps from Af-
frica, koalas from Australia, long-billed
kiwis from New Zealand, golden mar-

(Confinued on next page)
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CALIFORNIA
WFRP mosets, Indian

rhinos and the

/ft? Okapi from theV-'V./iVlt/ Congo, altogether
more than 5000 specimens representing
the largest collection of wild animals in
the world. Beyond the city, 30 miles or
so, hundreds of other animals prowl
through San Diego's Wild Animal Park.
Riding monorails, visitors catch
glimpses of addax and antelope, ga
zelles and gnus, impalas, zebras, buffa
lo, gorillas and ring-tailed lemurs.
One of San Diego's closest neighbors

is the lovely neighboring art colony of
La Jolla. In a world undergoing con
stant change, La Jolla remains refresh
ingly unspoiled. Waves fill small coves
and mists rise up as the sea explodes
against the cliffs. Artists stand with
their easels, capturing scenes of ships
and surfers, as well as strollers who
fill their souls with sunsets while gulls
soar high into the slowly darkening
heavens.

Because of its near-perfect weather.
La Jolla attracts writers and sculptors
as well as painters and crowds of sight
seers. Indeed, all of San Diego County

offers" the finest weather imaginable. In
a poll taken a few years ago, meteorol
ogists declared that San Diego was the
"only area in the United States with
perfect weather." It seldom becomes
uncomfortably warm in summer; ocean
breezes cool the air. And during winter
the days are sunny and pleasant, almost
without exception. Sometimes the fog
rolls in at night, but by noon usually
the grayness is gone.
As for" San Diego's harbor, nearly

everyone agrees it rivals Hong Kong's.

Visitors to the Old
Town section of San
Diego will find a section
of Old San Diego
Avenue closed to

automobiles . ..

but great for
pedestrian or surrey
travel.

Especially at night when the lights of
the city glow against its waters. Hun
dreds of vessels crowd the bay: Navy
aircraft carriers, a huge sportfishing
fleet, tuna seiners and sleek yachts.
Fresh-caught seafood is served in
scores of excellent restaurants.
San Diego's visitors crowd Sea World

—a misty sort of Disneyland; Balboa
Park; Mount Palomar; the Spanish mis
sions; Old Town; and bases operated
by the Navy and Marine Corps. Lying
flush up against Mexico, San Diego's

Sightseeing In San Diego-

Cabrillo National Monument—This

is where California's discovery is
commemorated with a museum and
lighthouses. It's also noted as a
whale-watching point. (Located at the
tip of Point Lome.)

San Diego Zoo—The world's largest
zoo occupies 128 acres only minutes
from downtown San Diego. (There's
also a children's zoo.)

Old Town—Restored adobes make

this California with a Spanish accent.
Shops and restaurants. (Old Town:
just off Interstates 5 and 8.)

Balboa Park—A delightful setting
of galleries, theaters, museums. (Only
a few minutes from downtown San

Diego.)
Hotel del Coronado—It was here

that the Duke of Windsor met Wally
Simpson. A State Historical Landmark,
it is Victorian in style, modern in
comforts. (Cross the bridge to Coro
nado island.)
Embarcadero—Here is where har

bor tours begin. The area is crowded
with dozens of vessels: tuna clippers,
square riggers, etc. (Drive to the foot
of Broadway.)

Mission Bay Park—The home of
world-famous Sea World with its

aquatic shows, Japanese pearl divers,
porpoises and killer whales- Other at
tractions include a public beach and
picnic areas. (Only minutes from
downtown San Diego.)

Mission San Diego de Alcala—Old
est of California's missions. Excellent

setting for picture-taking. (Take Inter
state 8.)
U. S. Naval & Marine Corps Training

Stations—Tours conducted by both
the Navy and Marines. Weekly gradu
ation day ceremonies are very im
pressive.
Tijuana—Take Interstate 5 or 805

south to the border. The town is

tacky but you'll find some excellent
shops as well as stores dealing in
expensive souvenirs.

Shelter & Harbor Islands—Both are

man-made. Some fair-to-excellent res

taurants- The "islands" are connect

ed to the mainland. Shelter Island of-

. fers the best atmosphere: a Polyne
sian restaurant, boat launching ramps,
attractive hotels, biking paths.

-Sightseeing Beyond San Diego
Salton Sea—About an hour's drive

beyond San Diego, this immense salt
water lake was once an inland sea.

Laguna Beach—Painters' galleries
by the dozens in this art colony north
of San Diego. Beautiful beach, coves.
Laguna's famous Festival of the Arts
and Pageant of the Masters is held
each summer in an outdoor amphi
theater.

Newport-Balboa—These twin beach
communities are only a few miles
beyond Laguna; feature millions of
dollars in breathtaking yachts, plea
sure craft. Both communities offer

many fine hotels, motels and res
taurants.

San Juan Capistrano—Where the
swallows return each year to nest In
the old adobe walls of Mission San

Juan Capistrano- A pleasant I^^-hour
car trip from San Diego.

Disneyland—Two hours by car from
San Diego. A walk down Main Street
is a stroll back into another, less-hur
ried century. Few leave without carry
ing away pleasant memories of Dis
ney's Enchanted Kingdom.

Knott's Berry Farm—Another
amusement park, just minutes from
Disneyland- Features a ghost town,
entertainment, specialty shops and
restaurants. Like Disneyland, It's a
family-oriented park.

Catallna Island—Twenty-one miles
offshore, Catalina has been a tourist
attraction for nearly 100 years. Mo
tels, restaurants, beaches- Boat trips
daily from Long Beach area.
Queen Mary—Figure on two hours

(by car) from San Diego. The Queen
is permanently moored in Long Beach.
Daily guided tours.

Los Angeles & Vicinity—Major sight
seeing attractions include the Im
pressive Music Center, Hollywood
Bowl, Chinatown, Little Tokyo, Uni
versal Studios, Dodger Stadium, 01-
vera Street, Exposition Park, Farmers
Market, J. Paul Getty Museum, Hunt-
ington Library and Marineland.
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nearest neighbor is Tijuana which
boasts the busiest border crossing in
the entire world. Tijuana is a town lit
with neon and crowded with tourists,
its bazaars spilling over on either side
of Avenida de Revolucion, the stores
stacked with Japanese silks, French per
fumes, Swiss watches, and German cam
eras. Visitors attend jai alai games and
bullfights, dog races and horse races. So
you see, when it comes to California-
well, San Diego is the end. . .and Mex
ico is just the beginning of still another
adventure.

To the north, California continues all
the way to the Oregon border, offering
myriad attractions for Elks who iraveJ.
For tho.se members intending to motor
beyond San Diego, we have prepared
the following capsule description of
several famous Califoniia destinations.
Palm Springs
Can you name another resort where

poodle parlors operate alongside beauty
salons? Ever since a silent-screen star
drove his Pierce Arrow into the desert
for a relaxing weekend. Palm Springs
has proved to be Mecca for Hollywood
film stars. Since that day—far back in
the '20s—the rest of the world has got
ten the message: Palm Springs is Amer
ica's best-known sandpile. Still, it took a
golfing president to bring the resort in
ternational fame: the late General
Eisenhower did for the desert spa what
Princess Grace has done for Monaco.

Altogether, the town contains 5.500
swimming pools, 38 golf courses, 250
tennis courts, and 6300 resort and hotel
rooms. Show-biz personalities have
staked their claims on \'arious golf
courses: Frank Sinatra, Phil Harris, Desi
Arnaz. Hoagy Carmichael, Danny
Thomas. The list goes on. You a.sk your
self: Is it just the weather or some
thing else that brings them back, year
after year—the thousands of vacation
ers? I'm not sure. All I know is that

several months ago, after doing The
Springs for several years, I moved there
myself. I got hooked, I suppose, by the
dry air, the relaxing way of life. Now
jack rabbits cross my path whenever I
take the dog for a walk and coyotes
howl from the hills at night. Whenever
someone asks me what Palm Springs
is really like, I tell them about the
lighted trees along Palm Canyon Drive
.  . . how the San jacinto range rises so
spectacularly behind town...how the
evening sun sets sand dunes aflame. . .
how the stars shine so brightly at night
.  . . how. . . but, come see for yourself.
Hollywood
Even in its heyday, Hollywood hard

ly rated star status. But a while back
Universal Studio chiefs decided to en
tertain the tourists. When they opened
the floodgates, the public poured in.

Prior to this, Hollywood's visitors
took trips to Disneyland or Marineland;

they watched a Dodger game, lunched
at the Farmer's Market or spent the
afternoon at Forest Lawn. Now there's
culture, too—at the Hollywood Bowl,
the magnificent new Music Center (in
downtown Los Angeles), the Creek
Theater and the art museum.
Beverly Hills

Beverly Hills begins where Sunset
Strip flows into Sunset Boulevard near
the former homes of such legendary
figures as F. Scott Fitzgerald, Dorothy
Parker and Robert Benchley. It's six
square miles of palm trees, swimming
pools, tennis courts and fashionable
shops. Magnificent mansions face its
streets. Quiet streets. Streets frequently
empty except for tour buses whose
drivers point out homes belonging to

Lucille Ball, Jimmy Stewart and others.
Holhwood's migration followed the
arrival in 1919 of Mary Pickford and
Douglas Fairbanks. Film stars dine at
La Scala, the Luau, the Brown Derby
and The Bistro. Fashioned after Le

Grand Vefour in Paris, The Bistro at
tracts actors and actresses, politicians
and corporate kings.
Down where Rodeo Drive runs into

Wilshire, Hernando Courtright wel
comes visitors at his famous Beverly
Wikshire Hotel. Other guests sign in
at the Beverly Hilton or that showplace
of .showplaces, the Beverly Hills Hotel.
Tucked away in one of its comers is a
watering hole called the Polo Lounge
that in the late afternoon fills up with

(Continued on page 32)

There's a "Gold Mine"
Right Where You Live'
Look in the parking lot
where your wife does
her grocery shopping.
Examine the parking
areas in your local
airport—the nearby
shopping centers,
school yards. Every
public parking lot is
filled with cans, pa
pers, cigarette butts, and litter of
all kinds.
Can you imagine how much it's

worth to clean up that mess''
$10,000, $25,000, $50,000 a year?
If you guessed $50,000 you might
be low. Full-time parking lot
maintenance can be worth more
than $50,000 a year. Part-time
parking lot maintenance can be
worth more than $15,000 a year.

You can get in on this
untapped bonanza—
there's an opportunity
for your whole family
on a full or part-time
basis. If you're fed up,
and want to have a
business of your own.
You can become your

^ * own boss—you can
find the "Gold Mine" right where
you live.
We do not sell Franchises and

we have no fees. We have created
a cleaning system using the most
versatile and economic equip
ment available (financing easily
available). We will train you to
use it, teach you how to get busi
ness, show you how to bid for
jobs and gain financial indepen
dence.

Send no money! Just let us know
if you are sincerely interested in

being your own boss! Fill
out the coupon and mail it
today!

Supervac® E68
By Schwarze Industries, Inc.
Route 3 Box 12 Jordan Lane North
Huntsville, AL 35806

Gentlemen:
I want to learn all about the "Gold Mine" where I live. Please send me all the information about

Parking Lot Maintenance. I understand no salesman will call.

Print Name

Address

City State Zip
®1977, Schwane Ind.. Inc.
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the gulf
l*ivcr ill tKC SCSl by Joseph stocker

The Gulf Stream is

warm and that

warmth does some

kooky things...

20

It starts up in the Gulf of Mexico and
squirts through the narrow strait be
tween Florida and Cuba like a jet from
some enormous nozzle. It surges on
past the East Coast and then fans out
across the North Atlantic to affect a
sizable portion of the human race as
does no other natural phenomenon on
the face of the globe.

Consider some jumbo statistics:
The Gulf Stream carries 25 times as

much water as all the land rivers in
the world. Its flow past Key West has
been estimated as the equivalent of a
hundred million bathtubs per second.
It is the equal of 700 Amazons or 8,800
Mississippis.

Another statistic:
If all the salt were evaporated from

just one hour's flow of the Gulf Stream
through the Florida Strait, it would
take about 50 times as many seagoing
vessels as are now afloat to carry it all
off.
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And still another:

If all the oceans of the world were
emptied and the Gulf Stream poured in
at the point of its strongest flow, it
would fill them up again in 290 years.
And finally:
If the Gulf Stream were a hose that

could be turned on the United States,
it would flood the entire country to a
depth of 4/2 feet in a single day.
The Gulf Stream is warm~80° or so

for its first 400 miles—and that warmth
does some wonderful and kooky things.
It makes the winters of Reykjavik, Ice
land, warmer than those of New York.
It causes palms trees to grow in Ire
land. It keeps the port of Hammerfest
in Norway open the year around while
the Latvian port of Riga, 800 miles to
the south, is icebound in winter.

It produces in one year more heat
than could be produced by all our
reserves of oil, gas, and coal thrown
together and ignited in one grand and



glorious conflagration. Every 12 months
the Gulf Stream gives Norway an
amount of heat approximating that
which would be produced by burning
as much oil as could fill a 100,000-ton
supertanker every other minute for a
full year.

Icebergs drifting into the Gulf Stream
melt at the rate of 15,000 tons a day.
And if you were so inclined, you could
dive into the Atlantic 100 miles out
from Chesapeake Bay in the middle of
the winter and have yourself a heck
of a nice swim.
A man named Sebastian Cabot (the

16th century English explorer, not the
actor who died recently) found that
beer being carried in the hold of his
ship turned bad. He had sailed into
the Gulf Stream, although he didn't
know it at the time, and the heat of
the water caused the beer to ferment.

Not long ago a naturalist on a pho
tographic mission into the Gulf Stream
off Cape Hatteras conducted an inter
esting experiment. He asked the captain
to stop the boat just athwart the edge
of the stream (clearly visible at that
point from the contrasting colors—blue
in the warm waters of the Gulf Stream,
green in the cold waters adjacent to
it). One member of the crew went to
the bow, another to the stern, each
with a bucket. The captain blew his
whistle. Each sailor dropped his bucket
and brought up some water. The
buckets of water were taken to the

bridge and thermometers thrust into
each. The water from the Gulf Stream
end registered 82®, the water from the
non-Gulf Stream end 62®.
Off the coast of Newfoundland the

warm waters of the Gulf Stream collide

with the cold waters of the Labrador
Current sweeping down from the north,
in a part of the ocean known as the
Grand Banks. The collision causes one
of the densest masses of fog to be
found anywhere in the world. And it
can be a very lethal fog. On July 4,
1898, a French liner. La Bourgogne,
ran into a Nova Scotian boat called the
Cromortyshire. La Bourgogne sank and
all but 59 of her 505 passengers
drowned.

But the rendez\'Ous of Gulf Stream
and Labrador Current creates some

thing infinitely vaster and more sig
nificant: Fish. Billions and billions of
tons of fish, especially the silvery cod
fish.

What happens is this: The merging
of icy water with warm triggers a great
turbulence, churning up from the ocean
floor the essential nitrates and phos
phates that sustain plankton. Plankton
is, of course, the microscopic plant
life of the sea upon which fish feed.
The resultant nutritious broth spreads
over an area of 150,000 square miles,

In one year the Gulf Stream
produces more heat than could
all of our oil, gas, and coal
reserves ignited at once-...

twice as large as all the New England
states put together.

Early-day Americans and Europeans
realized that the codfish was uniquely
useful. Its flesh was rich without be
ing oily, and its protein value high. The
fish could be cured by smoking and
salting and hence shipped great dis
tances without refrigeration. And the
supply was limitless. (Each female
codfish lays 3 to 5 million eggs per
season!)
The Grand Banks became the "silver

mines" of the North Atlantic, and Bos
ton became the codfish capital of the
world. In 1784 a Boston member of
the Massachusetts House of Repre
sentatives moved formally, "that leave
might be given to hang up a representa
tion of a codfish in the room where the
House sit, as a memorial to the impor
tance of the Cod-Fishery to the welfare
of this Commonwealth." That emblem
remains there to this day.

Besides helping to generate this mam
moth harvesting of codfish, the Gulf
Stream offers a haven and breeding
ground for an endless variety of ocean
life. Gamefish abound in its warm wa
ters. Ernest Hemingway's "Old Man of
the Sea" fished in it, as did Heming
way him.self, out of Plavana in his
black-hulled boat PUar.

The Gulf Stream does odd things
to various species of ocean life. It car
ries a particular kind of snail larvae the
amazing distance of 2,640 nautical miles
from the Bahamas to the Azores. The
odds against the survival of any one
larva over a distance so great is about
2,000,000 to 1, given the factors of
predatory fish, natural mortality, etc.
Yet laivae do survive.

In one of the world's most extraordi
nary migrations, eels are swept from the
Sargasso Sea, east of Bermuda, all the
way across the Atlantic on the Gulf
Stream, to titillate the palates of Euro
pean eel connoisseurs. The stream also
is the carrier of that strange-looking
jellyfish with "sails" known as the Por
tuguese Man-of-War, as well as a sea
wasp from Puerto Rico that can kill a
healthy man in minutes.
But it isn't only sea creatures that

are swept across the ocean by the Gulf
Stream. A test bottle thrown into the
water at Sidney, Nova Scotia, landed
many months later on the south coast
of Australia, completing what may have
been the longest bottle voyage in his
tory. It must have drifted across the
Atlantic with the Gulf Stream, south
with the Canaries Current to reach,
eventually, the Brazil Current, then
around Cape Horn to be picked up by

1'
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the gulf stream.
Uic AntarttiL- West Wind Drift.

In 1900 a coffin containing the re-
main.s of an actor named Charles Cogh-
land was blown off a ship near Gal-
vcslon, Texas, in a hurricane. It wound
up 2000 miles away in the mouth of
(he Gulf of St. .Lawrence, near the
actor's old home at Prince Edward
Island!

Navy patrol planes flying over the
Gulf Stream, along the "interface" sep
arating the moving warm waters of the
stream from the stable cold Labrador
water, have spotted some interesting
sights: Thousands of birds attracted
by the fi.sh, a herd of 200 sea turtles,
"each as large as a wash tub," bucking
the current swimming south, and lum
ber. "On ju.st one flight," reported a
Navy flyer, "we must have .spotted
enough lumber to build a couple of
skyscrapers (if .skyscrapers were built
of wood)—every stick of it caught just
at the interface."

To seafarers the Gulf Stream is either
a boon or a bother, depending on which
way they're going. Whichever, though,
a knowledge of the Gulf Stream and
its whimsies is essential for navigation.
Cargo ships and tankers cost thousands

of dollars a day to operate.
If a skipper knows that by
shifting course ever so
slightly he can pick up a

.scveral-knots-an-hour boost, he saves
his company time and money. And
yachtsmen realize that races can be
won or lost depending on a captain's
familiarity with the Gulf Stream and its
meanderings.

Without a map, a chart or even any
particular knowledge of the Gulf
Stream, however, you can spot the edge
of it from a plane flying off the At
lantic coast. Look down, and if you
see two big ships close together, going
in opposite directions, you can be fairly
sure that the edge of the Gulf Stream
runs right down the middle between
them. The northbound ship will be in
the current, taking advantage of the
extra push. The southbound .ship will be
going to considerable pains to stay out.
Once, a good many years ago, a

schooner was cut in half by a steam-
.ship off Nantucket Island. The two
halves of the .schooner floated for
about six months—but in opposite di
rections. The front half, caught in the
Gulf Stream, floated north and finally
grounded on the Maine coast. The stem
half traveled .southwest and sank in the

mouth of Delaware Bay.
It was just such vagaries of the Gulf

Stream that led to its discovery in 1513
by the doughty Spanish explorer. Ponce
de Leon—although he didn't know he
was discovering it. All he knew, as he
sailed west from Puerto Rico for Flor
ida, searching for the Fountain of
Youth, was that his little fleet of three
ships was encountering an extraordi
nary force. They had the wind with
them as they turned back south at
what is now Cape Canaveral, but they
were taking the full impact of the Gulf
Stream head on at the point of its
strongest flow. The ships began to slip
backward. Two of them dropped an
chor. The third was in water too deep
to anchor, and, as the crews of the
anchored craft watched aghast, the
third ship drifted backward against the
wind until it vani.shed from sight.
Over the next couple of centuries

mariners came to realize that there was
something odd happening in the At
lantic. Ships took three or four weeks
getting from Boston to Charleston, SC,
but only a week to get back.

It remained for—of all people—Ben
jamin Franklin to solve the mystery
and, in the process, identify, chart and
name the Gulf Stream. He was then

postmaster general of the colonies. Vis
iting London, he was told by his En
glish counterpart of a strange puzzle-

(Continued on page 48)

"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

ELKS NWONN. SERl/CE COMMEBICN

In recognition of volun
teer semces performed
by Tacoma, WA, Elks,
the lodge was awarded
a  plaque by Harry
Spank (left), chief of
voluntary service at the
VA hospital at Ameri
can Lake. (From right)
ER Robert Skidmore

and Vets Chm. William
Bysegger accepted the
token of appreciation
during the lodge visit of
DDGER Carl Bush.

The Seattle Veterans Hospital received games, a television set,
and large coffee percolators from Auburn and Renton, WA,
Lodges. Renton Lodge Brothers William Stewart (left) and PER
Dale Orff (second from left) and Auburn Lodge's Vets Chm.
Paul Blaylock (right) and VP C. J. Hauge (second from right)
made the presentation of the items to Jerome Dolezal, hospital
director.

Two hi-fi AM/FM tape players/recorders were donated to the
Albany VA Hospital by the memliers of Cobleskill, NY, Lodge.
(From left) Trustee John Honiburger, ER Donald Warner, Vets
Co-chm. Ceorge Mickel and Robert Mostar, and Roderick
O'Connor, chief of voluntaiy .service, displayed the recorders,
one of which was given to a geriatric ward and the other, put on
loan for a niimher of wards to share.
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Arizona,

Alaska

MAJOR PROJECTS
This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects.
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming
articles.

Brothers from across the United States
who need high quality nursing care are
welcome to take advantage of the Long
Term Care Unit owned and operated by
the Arizona Elks Association. Regardless
of their ability to pay, members of the
BPOE can receive medical attention at
the state and federally licensed facility
in Tucson. Seven Registered Nurses and
a number of nurse's aids and orderlies
are dedicated to supplying the competent
care needed by the patients 24 hours a
day.

Opened in 1931 as the Arizona State
Elks Association Tubercular Hospital, the
Unit began with the purpose of assisting
any needy Elk who came to Arizona with
health problems. By 1965, various remod
eling and construction plans had brought
the hospital to a position where it could,
house and care for 46 patients, but the
need for a tubercular facility had de
clined as advancements in the medical
field caused the illness to occur less fre
quently in this country. The increasing
importance of geriatric care for the aged
in the United States suggested a new
mission to the Elks. Thus, the Long Term
Care Unit began with the duty of provid
ing Elks with the finest in nursing care.

Arizona Elks Major Projects, Inc., is
managed by a seven-member Board of
Directors who serve staggered terms. The
Elks' State President appoints the Board
members. Annual meetings of the corpo
ration are held in conjunction with the
annual state association convention. An

administrator who supervises the opera
tion of the Long Term Care Unit reports
to the Board on the day-to-day procedures
necessary to running the project.

In caring for the men who stay at the
Unit, the Arizona Elks consider everything
from dietary needs to fun and entertain
ment. There are exercise machines avail
able for the patients' use and a number
of outside activities, such as trips to ball-
games, sponsored by the Elks and Elks'
ladies of various lodges. Although the
Unit no longer provides for all hospital
services, it maintains a working agree
ment with the nearby St. Mary's Hospital
which affords access to medical services
for serious problems or situations.

The Elks Major Project Auxiliary is an
organization of women who raise funds
for the Unit and give their time and
service wherever they are needed at the
facility. From stuffing over 30,000 en
velopes for the annual Board reports to

running parties, making beds, and writing
letters, the Auxiliary women are constant
ly involved in supporting the project.
Their donations have included a heart
machine, wheelchairs, dishwasher, tele
visions, and paying for all the haircuts
and personal laundry of the gentlemen.
The operating budget of the Unit is

approximately $430,000, about 70 per
cent of which comes from patient fees
paid by those who can afford to do so.
The balance of the income comes from
the Elks. Although the lodges are encour
aged to make per capita contributions
each year, there are no quotas assigned
to the Brothers. Awards are given for par
ticipation and the spirit of competition is
encouraged. There is an annual statewide
sweepstake event and a 365 Club, both of
which raise large sums of money. All of
the lodges throughout Arizona participate
in supporting the major project in one
way or another. By giving their time, ef
fort, and money, the Elks Insure that the
Brothers at the Long Term Care Unit re
ceive the best of care and comfort.

Donations from the 15 lodges of
Alaska support the state major project,
which provides physical therapy and con
ducts screening tests of school children
for scoliosis and postural problems. The
services of the full-time professionals who
operate the program are free to any pa
tient who applies for aid on an individual
basis or through a state agency. The
therapists visit highways and major towns
on a regular basis and travel to small
towns and villages when a need for their
assistance is demonstrated.

The Alaska State Elks Major Project
covers seven areas of service. Physical
therapy treatment is the first important
area and consists of standard techniques
of therapy, which include home programs
of exercise, ambulation, heat, ice, mas
sage, traction, and postural drainage. The
treatment is on an itinerant basis and
serves patients with various orthopedic,
muscular, neurological, and respiratory
problems.
The second and third areas of service

consist of follow-up procedures and eval
uations. Patients who have been treated in
hospitals and rehabilitation centers and
then have been sent home receive visits
where the therapists consult with them
on their home adjustment, continuing
progress, and their understanding of the
program set up for them by the previous
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therapist. The major project therapist will
act as a liason between the patient and
the original department of treatment or
the patient's physician if it is necessary.

Evaluation is for the establishment of a
baseline for further treatment, is an aid
to other agencies in preparing patient
programs, and provides information con
cerning the patient's current status for
the physician or for future referrals. One
of the difficulties often encountered by
people who are disabled is the lack of
flexibility in the arrangement of the aver
age home environment. Stairs become
useless and kitchens and bathrooms often
become obstacle courses for arthritic
patients and people in wheelchairs. An
evaluation of the home for possible modi
fications which accommodate the individ
ual's disability and allow for a maximum
of independence is a major consideration
for the major project workers. And fin
ally, evaluation includes the measuring
and fitting for canes, crutches, wheel
chairs, and other home aids.
The screening tests conducted for

school children are the fourth section of
the project. Four years ago, 96 percent
of the population of Cordova, AK, was
tested for scoliosis. The $30,000 pro
gram provided the medical profession
with information on various aspects of
the disease. Upon the completion of the
program, the X-ray machines were do
nated to Cordova Hospital.

Teaching the community about various
disabilities and the role of physical ther
apy in maintaining and improving the
health of many people is another aspect
of the Alaska project. Patients and their
family members are taught how to carry
out a beneficial exercise program.
Whenever possible, swimming is taught to
handicapped people. Inservice training for
community groups covers everything from
the cause, care, and management of
stroke patients to crutch and cane walk
ing, to discussions of physical therapy as
a career. Participants in these sessions
include hospital staff members, public
health nurses, firemen, and teachers.
The two aspects of the project which

occur constantly, uniting therapy, follow-
up visits, evaluation, and teaching, are
consultations and referrals. One sign of
a well-planned and well-administrated
program is frequent communication.
The major project representatives con
sult with teachers of special education on
developmental, gross, and fine-motor ac
tivities. They are in touch with physicians
about their clients, and they discuss pa
tient care with hospitals, nursing homes,
and agencies. Therapists refer their
clients to a physician if they notice any
medical problems and suggest referral to
a rehabilitation center if it seems appro
priate. Agencies such as public health
nurses and vocational rehabilitation cen

ters are also within reach of the thera
pists' referral service.

Each year, the Alaska Elks budget be
tween $55,000 and $70,000 for the
major project. The physical therapy pro
gram they sponsor consists of a network
of services which puts the handicapped
people of Alaska in touch with them
selves and the community, and the com
munity in touch with them.
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"Our food bills are beginning to look
like the cost estimates for the B-1
bomber program," my wife said as she
sat at her desk on Saturday morning
going over the household accounts.
"We've got to do something about it."
"Good idea," I nodded, deep in a

Sports World story about how Bob
McAdoo of the New York Knicks, who
makes upwards of $400,000 a year, has
much the same problems as you and I.
"I propose a two-pronged attack on

the problem," she went on. "Prong
number one, we stop supporting the
habit of a certain junk food junkie."

"Calling names never solved any
thing," I said, slipping back the Her-
shey bar I was about to take from my
pocket. "Let us reason together."

"Let's. Here's Exhibit A, from one of
oiu" recent treks to the SuperDuper-
Mart." She held up a cash register tape.
"I've jotted down items purchased
alongside prices. I quote: Bread, Twin-
kies. Milk, Pringles, Butter, Cokes, Let
tuce, Ding Dongs, Eggs, Dr. Pepper-
you want more?"

24

Uh, maybe we were stocking up
Against that cookout for the Armbrus-
ters and the Willises."

"The Armbrusters and Willises never
touch snacks and never drink any
thing but Scotch—at least, not at our
house. And, you know, I'm on a low
calorie diet."
"Well, sweets," I gave her the old

hoyish grin, "man lives not by bread
alone."
She didn't crack a smile. "Prong num

ber two—we outsmart the SuperDuper-
Mart."
"And how do we do that?"
"I've been taking a crash course in

defensive shopping."
"That's news to me."
It's all in here." She tapped a paper

back lying on her desk. "The book's
called 'Games Supermarkets Play, or
How to Get Out of a Super Market
Without Blowing Your Life's Savings.'"
"So what's your game plan?"
First," she picked up her pencil, "I

make a detailed shopping list of every
thing we need. This eliminates impulse
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buying, of all those high-profit, non-
nutritional extra goodies."

Makes sense," I said, sneaking a
nip off my Hershey bar. "When's post
time?"

The second rule is never shop on an
empty stomach when you're tempted
to buy everything. So I thought I'd go
after lunch."

"Works for me," I said.
She shook her head. "Rule No. 3 is

never to take your husband or children
along to the market."
"Yoq mean just because a guy picks

up a few snacks to tide him over be
tween meals?"

"Bingol"
"Who's going to push the cart for

you, and load all those heavy bags
into the car?"

"I didn't tell you, I've been working
out with barbells."

"Okay, sweets, I promise—no more
junk food."
"You've promised before." She got

up and closed her desk. "Meeting ad
journed."
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"But this time I really mean it. Scout s
honor."

She gazed at me for a moment, then
shrugged. "Better to have you in my
sight, I guess, than home with the
cookie jar. We'll leave around two."
"HI be revving the engines."
The parking lot at the SuperDuper-

Mart was jammed, and I had to park
way out in left field. But a brisk five-
minute walk brought us to the empor
ium entrance, which was plastered with
gaudy banners and posters suggesting
a circus sideshow.

"Hey, it's Carnival of Values Week."
I pointed to the lettering on a huge
red-and-yellow banner strung above the
entrance. "Clever, eh?"
"Very," my wife said as we passed

through the automatic doors to the in
terior, which had been redone in early
Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey.
"Only I could do with less carnival
and more values."
"My sentiments exactly," I latched

onto the last empty cart. "What's our
strategy, coach?"

"Supermarket floor layout," my wife
said as she took out her shopping list,
is designed to lead the shopper first
around the perimeter where the high
profit items are—produce, meat, frozen
foods, dairy goods, liquor and the like."
"So what's our move?"
"Elementary, my dear Watson. We

head for the middle aisles and the low-
profit staples first, while we're still
solvent."

"You really play hardball."
The first item on her list was Bolger's

Coffee, 1 lb. "You'll note," my wife said
after we'd pushed through the crowded
aisles to the coffee shelves, "that all
you can see at eye level—which is the
action spot—are two-pound cans of
SuperDuperMart's private brand."

"Pretty sneaky." I searched the rows
of cans for the familiar label. "Hey,
here's Bolger's," I said, getting down on
my hands and knees, "right on the
bottom shelf."

"Surprise, surprise." She checked her
list. "And now on to the wonderful
world of washday products."

At the detergent section there was
the usual array of screaming packages
in every possible size from Regular to
Boxcar. I noticed some of the weight
markings. "What's with these oddball
weights?"

It s designed to keep shopping a
continuing adventure." My wife opened
her purse. Only we outfox 'em with
our Handy Dandy pocket calculator."
She checked prices and weights on
several packages, then punched the
keys. If we buy New Generation
Zowiel in the giant king size at $2.39
for 5 lbs., 1% ozs., rather than in the
economy at 590 for 1 lb., 2 1/16 ozs.,
we save a whopping 2 cents a pound-
or about 3.3 percent on our invest
ment."

"You could do better parlaying show
bets."

"Yea, verily," she said, dropping the
economy package into the cart.

After touching base at Peanut Butter,
Breads and Rolls, Dairy Products and
Farm Fresh Produce we arrived at our
last stop, the meat counter.
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A sign in
Seafood and
Poultry caught
my eye. "Looks
like a terrific

buy on fish heads and chicken backs."
"I know," my wife nodded. "We'll

just have to resist temptation."
"Hey!" I pointed to a sign above the

beef section: TODAY'S SUPER SPE
CIAL! SPENCER STEAK $2.39 A
POUND. "That's my favorite."
"Might be a buy," she said, shuffling

quickly through meat packages, "if
there were any."
"ni call a butcher." I pushed the but

ton under a card that said PLEASE
SUMMON OUR EXPERTS FOR
FRIENDLY CUSTOMER SERVICE.
No friendly experts appeared. I no
ticed a handwritten note stuck down in
a comer of the glass partition: OUT TO
LUNCH.

"It figures." My wife picked up a
package of meat. "Of course we can
get Boneless Rib at $2.79 a pound, or
Boneless Club at $2.69, or Center Cut
Club at $2.89 or Newport Rib at
$2.99."
"But they're not Spencer."
"They're all rib steak, just like Spen

cer, merely cut in different ways.
So-o-o," she reached to the back of the
tray, "we select a good thick rib—at
$1.89 a pound—and carve out our own
Spencer."
"Flaky!"
On our way to the checkout counter

"I don't like the looks of this, Helen."

we passed a dump display filled with
all kinds of candy bars. AS ADVER
TISED! The sign read. YOUR CHOICE,
4 FOR 790.
"Hey," I said, "here's some Her-

sheys."
'^ou took the pledge, remember?"
"Yeah. Only I hate to pass up a

bargain."
"What do you pay for a Hershey

bar?"

"Twenty cents."
"So you buy four and save a penny.

That's a bargain?"
"Yeah, you've got a point."
At the checkout, the lines were long

and the carts loaded. "Ever see so
many fatsoes," I said, pulling in my
stomach, "with such mountains of
food?"

"Where else but in a free America,"
my wife said.

"Let's try that last line. The carts
don't seem so full." As soon as we got
into the line, it stopped moving. I
groaned.

"It's Mrs. Murphy's law," my wife
explained. "A line that appears to have
lighter loads will always be filled with
check cashers, cents-off coupon re
deemers and Sweepstakes signer up
pers." She stepped over to the maga
zine rack near the cash register and
came back with a handful of maga
zines. "We may as well make use of
the library facilities."
By the time we reached the checkout

counter my wife had finished Woman s
World and Home
Beautiful and I had
gone through Sports
Scene, Girlie and
Peephole Confiden
tial.

"Hi," the checker
greeted us wearily.
She wore a circus

bareback rider's cos

tume, with pink
tights and a short
skirt.

"SuperDuper Mart
advertised a .special
on Gyppy peanut
butter," my wife
said, holding up a
clip from the mar
ket's newspaper
ad. "There isn't

a bottle on the
shelves."

"We ran out," the
clerk said. "Like a
rain check?"

"Not really. What
I'd like is to know
why the store adver
tises a special and
doesn't stock up to
meet the demand."

The clerk shrugged and pointed to
where the store manager, in ring
master's top hat and shiny boots, was
surrounded by a crowd of shoppers
with checks to be OK'd. "You could
ask Mr. Ziegenfuss."
"When? He's too busy playing

banker."

The clerk shrugged again and held
up four Hershey bars. "You wouldn't
remember the price on these, would
you, ma'am?"
I took my eyes off the clerk's legs

and began admiring the store decora
tions.

"They're not mine." My wife looked
at me. "Some child must have put
them in the cart when I wasn't looking.
The clerk shrugged once more, tossed

the chocolate bars aside and finished
adding up our purchases. "That'll be
$36.83."
My wife opened her purse. I m sure

glad they licked inflation," she said as
she stopped the bag boy from putting
the tomatoes in the bottom of the sack.
On the way out I spotted a sign in

the liquor department. EXTRA SPE
CIAL! IMPORTED CHAMPAGNE
$6.79 A FIFTH.
"Hey," I said, "let's celebrate."
"Celebrate tohat?"
"Well, we saved around a dollar buy

ing rib instead of Spencer, 79 cents on
the—uh—Hershey bars, and say a dol
lar for each of the five magazines we
read. Which just adds up to the price of
the bubbly."
"I wish I had a head for figures, my

wife signed. "All right, Albert Einstein,
go get your bottle."
"No need to waste a sack," I told the

liquor clerk as he took down the cham
pagne. "Just slip it in here with the
groceries." „
"Those sacks aren't the greatest, the

clerk warned. "Better watch it.
"Like a hawk."
We arrived at the car and I unlocked

the trunk.
"Gives you a warm feeling inside,

doesn't it," I told my wife as I began
lifting the bags out of the cart, "out
smarting the old SuperDuperMart—"
"Be careful!" she screamed.
It was too late. As the bottom of the

first bag cleared the cart's edge it sud
denly burst wide open and in another
second whammo! all the packages, in
cluding the bottle of champagne, had
crashed to the asphalt.
We stood and stared silently at the

jumble of groceries and broken glass
lying there in a pool of faintly bubbling
champagne. My wife shook her head
slowly. I thought she was going to cry.
"Cheer up, sweets," I said, putting

my arm around her shoulders. "Even
Bob McAdoo doesn't always shoot a
basket on the first try." ®
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YOU >4ND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

SUMMER READING

Summer is almost here, which means
it's hammock time again, time to think of
reading and relaxing on the beach or in
the shade of a tree. Books can entertain.
They can also inform. The following re
cent books are related, directly or indi
rectly. to retirement.

In the Fullness of Time: The Plea
sures and Inconveniences of Growing
Old by Avis D. Carlson (Henry Regnery
Co., 1977 )is, as its subtitle suggests,
more about growing old in general than
about retirement in particular. But grow
ing old inevitably follows retirement,
whether sooner or later, and this book is
worth reading. Carlson, herself an octo
genarian, deals with the minuses of old
age (among them, the battle for self-
respect) and then with the pluses (the
new freedoms for self-fulfillment and ser
vice to others). In each instance she
writes gracefully and well, citing the vari
ous ways in which people cope with in
creasing age and infirmity, drawing on
her personal experience, and describing
programs and organizations which can
help. An easy-to-read and inspirational
book, in the best sense of the word.

Hanging In There by Peter Schwed
(Houghton Mifflin, 1977) is subtitled
"How to Resist Retirement From Life and
Avoid Being Put Out to Pasture." As the
subtitle implies, Hanging In There is a
rallying cry composed of one part per
sonal experience and one part inspiration
al sales pitch. Written by a 66-year-old
book publisher and tennis player, this
book does contain some usefui informa
tion on avoiding physical and mental
atrophy In the later years. For the most
part, however, it deals with maintaining a
positive mental attitude.

It Takes a Long Time to Become
Young by Garson Kanin (Doubieday,
1978) is even more of a personal cry
against retirement and discrimination
against older citizens. Infuriated by a
CBS News editorial supporting mandatory
retirement, playwright Garson Kanin re
plied, first on the air and then in print.
It Takes a Long Time to Become Young
is filled with examples of people who are
productive into their 70s and 80s—in
cluding Kanin's wife, actress Ruth Gor
don—and is exactly what the jacket
declares: "An entertainment in the form
of a declaration of war on the mindless
youth cult that has our time in its grip:
demoralizing our people, weakening our

system, depleting our energy, feeding our
depression, wasting our experience, and
blowing out brains." Well worth a look.

Call It Zest: The Vital Ingredient After
Seventy by Elizabeth Yates (Stephen
Greene Press, 1977) profiles more than
a dozen men and women over seventy,
each possessed of the zest for life which
makes life worth living at any age. From
a retired college president who took up
weaving with his wife, and continues to
find solace in this avocation after her
death, to a woman, long past seventy,
running a restaurant, the peopie come
alive. Among the others; two doctors, a
banker, an engineer, a painter, a sales
woman. All share what Yates sees as a
zestful approach to life, an approach that
keeps them active and productive and
unmindful of age.

Threshold by Alan H. Olmstead (Har
per & Row, 1975) is not a new book but I
want to recommend it to you. A day by
day diary of the first six months of retire
ment, written by a New England news
paperman, Threshold recounts all the
pains and pleasures of that adjustment
period: falling into a new daily rhythm,
getting used to a reduced income, re-es
tablishing a marriage. There are plea
sures: Going out for lunch is a pleasant
interlude, a reason to get dressed up,
and far less expensive than going out for
dinner. And there are mistakes: An of
fered job, for example, with its proof that
Olmstead is still wanted and needed by
the world, tempts him to accept. But the
job, once accepted, limits his life, cuts
back on the chance to expand and grow
with the freedom of retirement. Threshold
is one man's view, but it should strike a
responsive chord in many readers.

Move Over Mama, by Marie Sorenson
(Osmar Press, 1977) is a thoroughly de
lightful look at what happens when a hus
band retires—from the point of view of
his loving but long-suffering wife. Written
in the framework of "Agatha's" letters to
her sister. Move Over, Mama vividly des
cribes what can happen when life is
shared on a minute-by-minute basis. For
instance: "Herman" brings cost-account
ing to the supermarket, decides to go un
shaven—when the minister comes to
visit, beats Agatha to the mailbox in a
daily sprint for the mail, insists on show
ing Agatha a better way to do household
chores she's been managing very well for

(Continued on next page)
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Select Tour

Use your custom plan or select one of ours
Cedar or Pine Log homes, leisure homes,
and cabtns from $3900, Plan book $3.50,
Dealership information pack $5.

''Wilderness Log Homes
Rl. 2-EM-6D, Plymouth. Wis. 53073

Please send D Dealership information pack $5.
□ Plan book $3.50,

Enclosed is $

Name

Street

Town

State Zip

MANCHESTER
LODGE NO. 430
352 MAIN ST.

ELKS
ROAD SIGNS

Welcome visiting Elks to your
Lodge by erecting these rigns
on tiighwoys into your city.
30" Emblem sign in official
colors. Fiberglass Reinforced
Hastic—strong, lightweight;
10" X 24* "Modullte" plate
with 3 lines of lettering.

$39.40 Factory
Pennsylvania

2 or more, same lettering,
$37.40 ea.

Allow i weeks for shipment
(\ye do not supplj/ post)

To serve you better, we have moved to larger.

RUSSELl-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Vlfiscensin Avenue
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

(A Chicago Suburbl

1000JE LABELS 750
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX

1000 Gold Stripe 2 Color, gummed,
padded Labels printed with A^Y
name, address & Zip Code, 75e ♦
IOC pstg. & hdig,, or 85e in all. Or.
3 sets, all the same or each set
different, only S2.40 ppd. Fund
raisers write for quantity prices.

Money Sack Guarantee. FflEE GIFT BOX! Pis. allow up
to 6 wks. for delivery.

LABEL CENTER Dept. L-731
608 WuhlnBten SL Louis. Mo. 63101

IVtOOERN - OBSOLETE - FOREIGN
OOrVIESTIC - MILITARY - SPORTING

WORLD'S LARGEST SUPPLIER
GIANT CATALOG #7

S2.00 POD

NUMRICH ARMS CORP.
Box ELK, West Hurley, New Yoric 12461

\N1N BIG MONEV
PLUS TAX BENEFITS

OTHERS DO EVERY MONTH IN U.& GOVERNMENT OIL LEASE
ORAWINBS. IF YOU ARE 21 ANO A CITI2EN YOU CAN PARTICI
PATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR OIL COMPANIES IN THIS LECAL
LOHERY. A S2S TAX DEDUCTIBLE FILING FEE CAN RETURN
UP TO S7S.000 AND MORE IMMEDIATELY PLUS A POSSIBLE

, FORTUNE IN FUTURE INCOME. WRITE DEPT. 7 FOR FREE
INFORMATION. p MILLIGAN INC.

600 MANHATTAN. BOULDER. COLORADO 80303

HEARING AIDS
MAIL ORDER SAVINGS

WRITE TODAY FOR DISCOUNT-PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE MODELS

Behind the ear and all-in-the-ear and
eyeglasses and body aids

From $89 Send to:
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

Hearing Aid Division
P.O. Box ZOOS, Pinellas Park, FIA 33565
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::iSPECWLTY

COMPAHY
K  WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
i\ P.O. Box 60067. Chicago, 111. 60660
' \ 5545 N. Clark SI.. Chicago. III. 60540
ml All Phone Orders 312/769-3581

FINE JEWELRY
DEPICTING THE

ELK NfiTIONflL
MEMORIfiL BUILDING
The Elk Memorial Building is more than just a Chicago
landmark. It is a lasting memorial to all departed
Elks...an inspiring symbol ol strength through
brotherhood to everyone who sees it.

NOW...for the very first lime anywhere.. .you can
choose from our fine selection of Memorial Jewelry.
Every piece is quality crafted by one of the country's top
makers of fine jewelry. And every piece features an ex-
aciir^ reproduction ol the Memorial Building.
For you we have selected cuff links and tIe-tack. And for
the special lady in your life, a lovely charm. All pieces
available in Sterling Silver, Gold Plate, and, for the
discriminating Elk. solid gold.

AMBCL 6 CUFF LINKS— B MBIT 7 TIE TACK—

Sterling SilverorGold Plate Sterling SilverorGold Plate
1-11 siaiM set 1-11 saooea.

lOKSoMGold. .96.50set lOKSolidGold. .32.S0ea.

CMBC9CHARM—

StehingSilverorGoldPlate lOK Solid Gold. .29.50 ea
111 $7.00ea. 14K Solid Gold. .49.50ea

Be sure to stop in and see our complete display of
Elks items at the San Diego Convention Center,
July 16-20.

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING ̂
Easy way to raise money for your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousands of Organizations are making up to
$500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
= for your Organization.
^ PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

DEPT. 806B. BOX 2499, LITTLETON. COLO. 80161

FOREIGN COIN COLLECTING HOBBY KITS-
DELUXE WORLD'S COINS$80 different uncirculated Foreign Coins

from 80 countries around the world. Ap
peals to families & growing children. $21.
40 Foreign Coins World Album. $15.
@32 Fully illustrated pages picturing &
describing each coin & its country origin
& U.S. coins check list & catalogue.

Helser. Inc., 314 Main St., Watertown, Wl 53094

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience: any occa
sion. Current issue, S5.00. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. E-3, Hollywood, Calif. 90089

800-257-7955

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE!
PEDALPOWER exciting new bike drive tames
lough hills. Be independent. Shop when you

want. Fits all Bikes, Adult Trlkes. Installs
in minutes. Thousands sold. Recttarges
overnlte. Travels 100 miles for a dime.

Call or send for FREE Illustrated booklet.
GENERAL ENGINES CO..

5028 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, N.J.

You and Retirement
(Continued from previous page)
years, and frequently (now that he's well
rested) becomes loving in mid-afternoon.
This whimsical, tongue-in-cheek but all-
too-true look at post-retirement marriage
is available by mail from Osmar Press,
P.O. Box 126. Modesto, CA 95353
($3.95).

On the serious side, The Retirement
Threat by Tony Lamb and Dave Duffy
(J. P. Tarcher, 1977) is, as Its name
implies, a warning. Lamb, an outspoken
advocate for senior citizens, vividly des
cribes the financial horrors awaiting
those who fail to plan for retirement.
"Look out for yourself," he says; "no one
else is looking out for you." In chapters
on Your Retirement Budget; Social Se
curity, Pensions, and Savings; and Plan
to Have Money you'll find detailed des
criptions of what you will need to main
tain your pre-retirement standard of liv
ing, and what you can expect. Particu
larly good Information deals with combat
ting inflation. Tables show exactly how
many years your standard of living can be
maintained if you invest certain amounts
at specified interest rates. The book also
details post-retirement job opportunities
and health coverage needs. It is filled with
anecdotes showing what happens to
people who fail to plan ahead. Scare tac
tics, but they work—if you pay attention
and start your own financial plan for re
tirement.

Rosefsky's Guide to Financial Secur
ity For the Mature Family by national
financial columnist Robert Rosefsky (Fol-
lett, 1977) is a detailed look at the finan
cial needs of the mature family, the
family whose children are on their own.
These are the years, whether or not re
tirement is immediately in the offing,
when your attention should shift from
capital accumulation to capital preserva
tion. These are years when more money
may be on hand—career may be at its
peak, children grown, and house paid
up—but opportunities to make more

money as needed may also be gradually
curtailed. Rosefsky starts his discussion
with eye-opening examples of men and
women describing, in their own words,
the personal pitfalls and pleasures of the
mature years. He then leads into detailed
financial advice, in all areas—from bank
ing to the stock market to working with
financial advisors to avoiding rip-off
schemes. Full of charts and tables, this
is a handy reference guide.

Sunbelt Retirement by Peter A. Dick
inson (E. P. Dutton, 1978) is a brand new
and very practical guidebook to retire
ment in the south or west of the United
States, a useful reference for anyone con
templating such a move. Dickinson's ex
tensive research comes through, first, in
general information about what the Sun
belt has to offer and about sizing up any
community, then, second, in almost 300
pages of specifics on specific communi
ties—complete with details on climate,
population, health facilities, cost of living,
recreational opportunities, and where to
write for more information. Each regional
summary ends with Dickinson's own per
sonal rating of the area and, while no
book substitutes for your own personal
evaluation of a place to live, this book
could give you a solid head start If you
are beginning to plan a post-retirement
move.

The Older American's Handbook
by Cralg and Peter Norback (Van Nos-
trand Reinhold, 1977) is an oversized
soft-cover book filled with listings of
agencies from the Administration on Ag
ing to the YMCA and YWCA. In between
It deals with transportation, nutrition,
mental health centers, housing, etc. . . .
listing national and local sources in each
subject area, by name and address. While
it's probably useful to have all this infor
mation in one place, it might be more
useful for institutions than for individuals.

Please note: These books are not avail

able for order from Grace Weinstein or

The Elks Magazine. Check with your local
bookseller. ■
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Worcester, MA,
Lodge Presents
Alfred J. Mattel
for Grand Trustee

Whereas: Brother Alfred J. Mattel has
served Worcester, Massachusetts, Lodge
No. 243 for twenty-seven years as a chair
officer, as Exalted Ruler in 1960-1961,
and is a Life Member; and

Whereas: Brother Mattel has been active
in the Massachusetts Elks Association,
having been a Member of the Elks Nation
al Foundation Committee, Trustee of the
Massachusetts Elks Association in 1961,
Secretary of the State Association from
1962-1970, Vice President from 1970-
1974, and President of the Massachusetts
Elks Association from 1974-1975; and

Whereas: He presently serves the
Massachusetts Elks as the President of
the Massachusetts Elks Scholarship Fund.
Inc., state major project, and as Chair-

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JUNE 1978

man of the Massachusetts Elks Charity
Award Committee; and

Whereas: He has distinguished himself
by service to the Grand Lodge as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler from 1962-
1963, Massachusetts West Central Dis
trict; served two years on the Grand
Forum, two years on the State Associ
ations Committee, and is presently serv
ing as a Member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary;
Now therefore be it resolved that the

Officers and Members of Worcester
Lodge No. 243 hereby present to the Del
egates assembled at the Grand Lodge
Convention in San Diego, California, in
July of 1978, the name of Alfred J. Mat
tel as a candidate for election to the
Office of the Board of Grand Lodge Trus
tees of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of
America.

Robert J. Neman, Jr.,
Exalted Ruler

Henri S. Long, Jr.,
Secretary



It's Your Business
(Continued from page 29)
courage Americans to keep short term in
vestments in the U.S. as opposed to buy
ing investments in other currencies,"
Earl replies.
"The negative part of higher interest

rates, of course, is what affect they will
have upon the domestic economy In
terms of business Investment. One of the
very disappointing things about the recent
economic recovery is that business in
vestment spending hasn't been as high as
economists had hoped. We're still count
ing on business investments to keep the
economic recovery going so obviously
anything that discourages business Invest
ment such as higher interest rates would
be a negative.

Miller, Earl suggests, is inevitably part
of the dilemma regardless of his ability
or concern. "His newness has caused un
certainty and will probably continue to
create a question mark because no one is
quite sure where he's headed. With Ar
thur Burns you pretty well had a line on
what the Federal Reserve was thinking at
a given time. Miller's impact probably
won't come until later this year. He's con
sidered a generalist as compared to
Burns. Burns had a technical knowledge
that was well respected even by those
who disagreed with him. Miller is simply
an unknown quantity.

Fiscal policy—expenditures of the fed
eral government in relationship to taxes
—seems to be headed toward expansion,
the New York banking consultant says.

The president still wants to see a tax cut
yet this year. "Expenditures at the state
and local levels seem to be picking up
so the fiscal side should be moderately
expansionary throughout the rest of the
year." he adds.

What can a proprietor expect in busi
ness trends for the remainder of 1978?

"I don't think 1978 will be much differ
ent than 1977. Last year was a good one
although it was erratic. And many people
are forecasting the same kind of business
conditions this year. Normally we expect
smoother growth from quarter to quarter
allowing us to establish patterns. But
trends aren't identifiable today," Earl con
tinues.
How can a small businessman prepare

for such fluctuating conditions?
Says Earl: "One of the things I would

do—especially if I was thinking of ex
panding—is line up the financing as
quickly as possible. Interest rates ̂ will
probably get higher—perhaps in a mat
ter of days—if the statistics continue to
show a steady rise. I would be very skep
tical right now of any forecast. I believe
that inflation and balance of payments
are crucial and consequently, I think you
have to watch a variety of indicators. Con
sumer price index, balance of payments
reports and leading indicators should en
able you to keep close tabs on the econ
omy."

Address your comments and questions
to Jofin Behrens, do The Elks Magazine,
425 Diversey Parkway, Cfiicago, Illinois
60614. m

Medicine and You
(Continued from page 14)
from ever really Interfering with your
life. There's not much you can do about
nuclear war, dirty air or crime, but high
blood pressure is one threat—one that
Is perhaps more important to you than all
the others—that you can control. If you
are 35, for example, and effectively
treating your high blood pressure, you
will live an average of 16 more years than
somebody who ignores the problem. But
no matter how old you are, you can add
years to your life and help avoid the
stroke or heart disease that can put you
in a wheelchair.

Today most doctors agree that a sim
ple, effective drug that takes salt out of
the body—a diuretic—should be the first
drug prescribed when treating high blood
pressure. A diuretic works effectively in
three out of four cases. If your doctor
doesn't start you with a diuretic, ask
why. Diuretics generally have few side
effects, They may decrease the potassium
in your body and thus cause leg cramps,
but this can be counteracted with a large
glass of orange juice or a banana or two
a day. Not a large price to pay for possi
bly saving your life.

Don't let anything stand in the way of
your taking the proper amount of medica
tion every day. If other drugs are neces
sary, they are usually prescribed in addi
tion to the diuretic. They may cause
headaches, diarrhea, occasional dizziness
and other side effects. These problems
are usually temporary and will subside

once your body gets used to the drug.
The key thing is to get through the first
three or four months of treatment. You

are an individual with your own unique
medical history, lifestyle and reactions.
When a person should start taking

drugs for their high blood pressure must
remain the decision of your doctor. There
are, however, a couple of facts you should
know. According to a report by the Na
tional High Blood Pressure Education
Program, if a person's diastolic pressure
(the lower number) measures between
95 and 105, it's time to be on the alert.
Factors such as age, family history and
a few simple test results will have to be
evaluated to determine if drug treatment
should be begun. If the diastolic mea
sures above 105, however, the report
says the drug treatment should be started.

Your doctor, neighborhood health
center, local heart association or the
High Blood Pressure Information Center
(120/80 National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Maryland 20014) will have
pamphlets that give more details on the
purpose and importance of medication
and other treatment methods to combat
hypertension.

While Larry Holden cannot diagnose, he
is interested in any questions or com
ments of a general nature and news of
developments in the medical field. Write
to: Larry Holden, do The Elks Maga
zine. 425 Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
IL 60614. Because of the volume of mail
received, individual replies cannot be
made. ■
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The question in the March offering of
The Fraternal Corner" about Elk aprons
recalled a bit of nostalgia for me. As a lad
I remember seeing the aprons around the
house (circa 1900). They were white,
much like carpenters aprons, with pock
ets. An Elk was embroidered in brown
with "BPOE" and the lodge number in
purple. • I'm quite sure they were used
socially.

John J. Callicotte
Morro Bay, California

Have in my collection of Elk memora
bilia a purple felt apron that fastened with
a buckle. Also have the Prince Albert
coat, vest and hat once worn by the
brothers to funerals, etc.

Orren M. Ward, Jr.
Oak Harbor, WA

Admitted student of Elk History Sam
Fitzsimmons of Van Wert, Ohio, writes:

At one time, all Elks wore an apron
whenever they attended the lodge. It was
not a local or regional custom.

Its use was eliminated in 1895, accord
ing to The History of the Order of Elks.
Arthur C. Moreland of New York No. 1,
Past Grand Secretary and many times a
member of the Committee on Work and
Ritual, made reference to this in an
article in The Elks-Antler in 1912.

The committee in 1895, according to
Moreland, sought to provide a ritual
which was purely Elk.

It is not known when the use of the
apron was adopted, but it was undoubt
edly "borrowed" from another popular
fraternal group at the time. ̂

Without any proof, I would make an
educated guess that each Elk had his
own apron, which he wore to the lodge, and
was instructed to be buried with it. This,
i strongly suspect, is why you don't find
many of them around. At least burial was
the custom of the other fraternal group.

At the bottom of very early Elk Lodge
charters is a drawing of a group of gentle-
men. They are wearing their lodge regalia
including shawls or horsecollars (popular
with still another fraternal group) and
standing in an unusual position. What
they are doing, without a question, is
extending the secret grip of an Elk, the
hand of Fellowship.
And by the way, those Elks permitted

to wear shawls and aprons were known
as Devout Elders . , . They'd received the
second degree. But that's a story for an
other day.

This column will appear periodically. The
purpose will be to answer the more common
questions received by both The Elks Magazine
and the Grand Secretary's Office.
Questions for "The Fraternal Corner" may be
addressed to: Fraternal Corner, The Elks Maga-
zine, 425 West Diversey, Chicago, IL 60614.
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(Continued from page 12)
the singles bars scene is bursting at the
seams, while loneliness seminars, group
encounters and dialed counseling ser
vices are popping up everywhere.

At a recent psychology class at Mont
gomery County Community College,
students responding to questions about
their own sense of loneliness indicated
that the word sparks a variety of
feelings.

"I've tried the bar .scene," said one
pretty brunette, her voice rising in
disgust. "If you talk to a girl, you can
hear them saying, 'She's gay.' If you
talk to a guy, he buys you a drink and
expects you to hop in bed."
A growing willingness to admit lone

liness is partially res-ponsible for. its
growing visibility, according to one tele
phone counseling service. At Contact
Philadelphia where equal numbers of
calls come from often desperate urban
and suburban residents, executive di
rector Linda Baier reports that loneli
ness spurs the majority of calls.
"Not only is loneliness the largest

category, but it is responsible for many
of the other categories such as sex,
drugs, and alcohol," she says. "It's all
basically loneliness. One of the reasons
for the increase, I think, is that for years
people would never admit to their lone

liness and reach out. Now peo
ple will say 'I'm lonely.' "

^  People don't actually die of
loneliness, per se, but loneliness which
leads into depression or melancholia can
cause abandonment of the will to live,"
says Lolita Sapriel, who practices Ges-
talt psychology in Santa Monica, Cal
ifornia. "In certain primitive tribes, peo
ple have been known simply to sit down
and die—and they die."

Treatment or correction of loneliness
and depression, she says, ranges from
changing environment to extended psy
chotherapy—something to "bring the in
ner person out." But without profession
al help, many people turn to ineffective
means, such as alcohol or drugs, to help
them escape introversion.
"Drinking may take up the empti

ness, relieve the tension he believes
causes his introversion," Ms. Sapriel ex
plains, "but alcohol and drugs prevent
genuine contact with another person.
Real interpersonal relationships are
blocked, and the person becomes even
more withdrawn; when he stops drink
ing, his ability to have friends in
creases markedly. It's almost a case of
which comes first, the chicken or the
egg. Does he drink because he can't
be friendly without the alcohol crutch?
Or does alcoholism prevent people
from seeking his company?
"Whether or not loneliness becomes

a clinical condition, such as depression,

depends on what the person does about
it. Some people manage to keep busy,
to find activities, train for a career,
pursue a creative hobby—those are ac
ceptable means of defeating loneliness.
Others, however, fantasize—even make
up a person, a companion and confi
dant, someone who is all understanding,
who shares and contributes to the rela
tionship.
"Everyone, at some time, has a fan

tasy—but when the fantasy becomes
more real than reality, mere loneliness
has made the leap into a more serious
condition of mind. Then a whole psy
chosomatic component enters, ranging
from boredom to headaches, sleepless
ness, tension, backache—all as a substi
tute for, or excuse for, the lack of real
personal contact.
"The more self-supporting and emo

tionally self-sustaining, the less prone a
person is to loneliness. The mistake is
when we feel we'd die without external
support. Most of us never have learned
to give ourselves understanding, care,
comfort, emotional support. We spend
most of our lives looking for something
outside ourselves to give meaning to
life itself, ignoring the fact that ability
to be your own best friend increases
the capacity for meaningful outside re
lationships."

According to Dr. Stainbrook, a good
marriage can be one of life's most grati
fying experiences.

VE JOK OF ai/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, Illinois 60614 ft

,o n

FDD Robert Shell (center) of Watertown,
MA, Lodge received an honorary founder's
certificate from Nelson Stuart (right).
Foundation executive director, who was on
a visit to the area. SDGER W. Edward
Wilson was on hand to join in thanking
Brother Shell for his generosity.

National Foundation pins were awarded to
three Elks' ladies recently by Carmichael.
OA, Lodge. Chm. Keith Case (left) and
ER Michael Koch (right) made the pre
sentations to Bea Prinzing (second from
left), Marie Koch (third), and Vemell
Moddison (fourth), who made $100 do
nations to the Foundation.

Certificates and heart pins were presented
to members of Redondo Beach, CA, Lodge
who became members for the first, second,
and third time. Congratulations were of
fered by FDD William Brunner and Chm.
George Olivieri, both of whom contributed
$100 for the fifth time, and ER Don Smith.
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"Loneliness derives from lack of grat
ification in a significant relationship
outside the self," he explains, "and then
it becomes a self-feeding, destructive
force. When there's no gratification in
a marriage, hostility and resentment
take- its place and prevent love from
easing the pain. Even though one or
both partners may want to give and
receive love, extended periods of hos
tility damage the relationship. The per
son is eaten up by it."
The subject of loneliness and the

personal havoc it can cause has become
so widely recognized that courses on
the subject are now being taught on
some college campuses. At the Univer
sity of the Pacific in Stockton, Cal
ifornia, for example, a course on lone
liness is taught by Walter L. Nyberg,
a professor in the Religious Studies
Department. It requires that students
become "significantly involved" for at
least six weeks with one or more lonely
persons. They are to "understand the
loneliness of these people and see if they
can do something about it." Students,
to fulfill the requirement, may visit
young children, talk with people who
frequent bars, meet with terminally ill
patients, \ isit skid row residents or take
part in community activities. Herbert
R. Reinelt, chairman of the Philosophy
Department, is teaching a companion
course on love.

"The capacity to love and the ca
pacity to accept the love of others for
us is the power that overcomes lone
liness," Reinelt says.
What can ]je done to cure loneliness?
After listening to people in trouble

for 20 years, Los Angeles psychiatrist
Charles \Villiam Wahl has come up
with a prescription for our society. He
says we need a "people bank."

"It's unfortunate," he says, "that al
though psychiatrists like me can write a
prescription when a patient needs a
drug, we cannot write a prescription

for a friendship. I've known people
whose lives might have been saved if
someone could have written them a
prescription for three hours of friend-
ship and then sent them to a people
bank where the prescription could be
filled."

Dr. Wahl is a clinical professor of
psychiatry at UCLA, as well as a pri
vate practitioner of psychoanalysis. He
calls his proposed institution a bank
because he believes it should be a
place where people could make both
deposits and withdrawals.

It's striking," he observes, "that, in a
complex society such as ours, we have
no formal way in which people who
need human contact can reach those
who are willing to offer it. All of us have
something uniquely personal to give,
but we don't. Not because of selfish
ness, but because there is no vehicle
for such a purpose to be channeled. I
see people all the time who are hun
gering for some kind of human contact
that other people would be glad to
give if they knew how to go about it.
There are people who go mad from
loneliness while other people with free
time are playing .shuffleboard. Some
of the few hours that the 'shuffleboard
people' throw away could make the
difference in a person's life between
living and dying.
"When you come right down to it,

the thing that keeps a person sane is
the meaningful interactions he or she
has with a beloved, with two or three
close friends, and perhaps 10 or 12
acquaintances. It's very significant that
the famous psychiatrist Harry Stack
Sullivan once said he had never seen
a schizophrenic with one good friend."

Dr. Wahl readily acknowledges he
is not the first to recognize modern so
ciety's need for something like a people
bank. A generation ago, poet W. H.
Auden wrote: "We must love one an
other or die." ■

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ed O. Davis of
El Paso, TX, Lodge died recently.
Brother Davis held the post of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
West District in 1976-1977.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Forest E. Murley
Sr. of Mesquite, TX, Lodge died re
cently. In 1974-1975, Brother Murley
served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the Northeast District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Thomas J. Strang
died recently. A member of Troy, NY,
Lodge, Brother Strang was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in
1973-1974 for the Northeast District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Francis V. Le-
Mieux of Waukegan, IL, Lodge died

©faituaries

March 1, 1978. In 1968-1969, Brother
LeMieux was District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the North District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Donald W. Hynes
of Whiting, IN, Lodge died February 5,
1978. Brother Hynes was District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler in 1951-1952.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Fred McHenry of
Corvallis, OR, Lodge died recently.
Brother McHenry served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for Ore
gon's South District in 1939-1940.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY George A. Hall
died March 20, 1978. Brother Hall, a
member of Litclifield, IL, Lodge, was
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
in 1938-1939 for the Southwest District.

SAVE HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS

Possess the gem that's
as brilliant as a diamond.

The incredible MAGIC FIRE'" has
more "fire" than a glittering natural
diamond. Own the dazzling impact
of diamonds that can easily sell for
up to St.000 per carat — for a
fraction of the cost. From $35 a
carat and set in 14K Solid Gold.
Easy payment plan — bank credit
cards. Send for our Free catalog of
pendants, earrings, and rings for
men and women.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Guarantee available on request.

The Crown Collection Opt. EL-6
509 Madison Ave, NY. NY 10022

MAKE YOUR
MEETINGS

WORTHWHILE
with

Oravisual Lecterns
andAll-Purpose Portable

Easels.-

Write or Phone for our 30 Page
Descriptive Catalog with Prices.

34703 Nine Mile Rd.
Farmlngton Hills, Mich. 48024

(313) 477-3474

HEARING AIDS
SUPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE
Catalog. . Write: l«Mgia«feViarRl
Dept. EK-6, 9530 Langdon Ave.,

■  fA j Sepulvedo, Cal. 91343
F. ̂  M 4 ;i J *1 rkw

FREE CATALOG — WRITE!

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE
NO PEDALING REQUIRED. Pedal exercise
when you want silent power for bikes and
trikes. Improve your tiealfh. Installs In
minutes. 10 miles for a penny.
Money Back Guarantael Free Brochure!

PALMER INOUSTRIES»nox 707A EndiCOU NV 13760
Woild'5 Oldesi Manufacturer of aiko power Kits
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HOW TO GET RICH
HAVE YOU ever thought o1 operating a lit
tle mail order business? You can start on a
shoestring right from your own home ir>
your spare time. Come up with a 'hot' new
Item...and WHAM! It strikes like a bolt of
lightning. Suddenly you are flooded with
cash orders from alt over the country...
MORE MONEY than you could make in a

_  _ lifetime. We'll help you gel started. To re-
President end ceive a FREE book and complete details.
M.O. Authority just fill out the coupon and mail to:

Mall Order Associates, inc., Dept. 728
1120 Chestnut Ridge Rd., Montvale, N.J. 07645

jName
I Address

[CUy. .State. -Zip-

REMBRANDT DID IT IN OILS...

Let US do it in ,

BRONZE PLAQUES )l
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

r-r\ INTERNATICNALBRONZETABLETCO., INC.
150 W. 22ndSt.. N.Y,, N.Y. tOOII 212-WA4-2323

TflBL€T
rompanv

SWCl Ifj,

^WIN
f

BIG OIL MONE
PLUS TAX BENEFITS

 1^. OTHERS DO EVERY MOHTH IH U.S. fSOVERNMEKT
f l^^OIL LEASE DRAWIN6S. IF YOU ARE 21 AND A CITIZEN
<t* 91^ TOU CAN PARTICIPATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR2K HkM OIL COMPANIES IH THIS UGAL LOTTERY. A
If tta TAX DEDUCTIBLE FILING FEE CAN

RETURN UP TO S7S.000AND MORE
IMMEDIATELY PLUS A POSSIBLE

FORTUKE IN FUTURE INCOME. WRITE
DEPT. 6 FOR FREE INFORMATION.

F.MILLIGANINC. 600 MAHHAnAN. BOULDER CO 00303

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrocketed!

Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary or The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.

Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

New Address:

Name

I Address.

I City

f State .Zip.

i Lodge No.

I Member No.

Mail to: Circulation Manager
The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pwy.
Chicago. IL606H

C^IFORNIA
HERE tourists
WE who take it
COME all in.

(Continued from page 19)
Carmel
Carmel is a little like Disneyland.

Only instead of Main Street and the
Magic Castle, there's Ocean Avenue
and the Pine Inn, with its cheery fire
place and gazebo dining room. If not
the richest small town in California,
certainly Carmel is the quaintest. In
Carmel, privacy is a religion. While
shops and inns exist for the visitors, pri
vate homes remain hidden among cy
press and Monterey pine.

In a town without house numbers

and mail delivery, everyone queues up
at the post office each morning, ex
changing bits of gossip, and along the
shore, waves with rainbows in their
spray break on white sands; the sea is
full of rocks and kelp, and the hills are
green with tree.s and golden with pop
pies when springtime comes. In the
beginning, Carmel was a writers' refuge.
They were followed by artists—and now
—the tourists.

San Francisco

For most visitors San Francisco is

pure magic, a delight, a habit that's
hard to kick, a compact 47-square-mile
conglomeration of parks and bridges,
bu.sy boulevards, Victorian homes and
elegant shops, along with some of the
world's finest restaurants.

"Everybody's Favorite City" is how
residents refer to their town. A sophisti
cated easterner once told me: "San
Francisco is the mo.st attractive, most
civilized, most desirable city in the
U.S." Foreigners adore it, just as Amer
icans do. A group of Germans recentlv

declared that it was more enchanting
even than Paris. Imagine! And a Gallup
Poll named San Francisco the place
where most Americans would go if they
could leave home.

Before television, when the nation
still worshipped the radio, America
listened to the big bands playing from
The Mark Hopkins Hotel. In hundreds
of towns across the land there were

those who dreamed of being in San
Francisco. This was long before the
jet and so it all seemed di.stant—distant
and romantic. Visitors still go to the
Top of the Mark, watching ships sail
beneatli the Golden Gate; others do
likewise across the street at the Crown

Room. Alcatraz is outlined in the bay,
grim and yet exciting, and Fisherman's
Wharf still ranks as one of San Fran

cisco's No. 1 attractions. Visitors look

in on The Cannery with its shops and
restaurants; they breathe the fragrance
of flowers in Union Square, hike up
Telegraph Hill, and visit Chinato\Am,
Little Italy, the Embarcadero, the Pre
sidio, Golden Gate Park, and Coit Tow
er. It's a city block-to-block with side
walk cafes, jazz joints, speakeasies,
North Beach bistros and more than

2600 restaurants, ranging from Blum's
and Bernstein's to Ernie's and Alexis.

The Napa Valley
This lovely wine-producing region

is a pleasant drive out of San Fran
cisco. At the great Christian Brothers
Winery alone, as many as 2000 people
crowd the tasting rooms daily. Another
winery occupying a hilltop perch per
mits self-guided tours of its Mediterra
nean-style building, while bells brought
from a bombed London church toll the
hour. For those remaining overnight, a
number of country inns welcome Napa's
visitors. ■

JULY 4th, A DAY FOR REMEMBERING THAT:

America Means Freedom

The preamble in the Grand Lodge Americanism Manual
states that "the ambition and goal of the Americanism

Committee is to stimulate an awareness—a genuine feeling
of pride and respect toward patriotism—so that we, as Broth
ers of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, will be
come constant reminders that truly America Means Free
dom." No finer time falls on our calendar to make this pre
amble meaningful than July 4th.

This day is sort of an "All-American Day" for every citizen
of our nation who believes in the precious heritage left to us by our forefathers.
It is a day for family gatherings, picnics, and community celebrations. But, most
of all, It is a day for realization of the Independence and Freedom that our
nation's founders worked and fought for.

As Elks we should take the lead in proclaiming this day by making every effort
to see that the Stars and Stripes are flying everywhere. As the Liberty Bell an
nounced our independence in 1776, so should we ring the bells in each com
munity proclaiming this the day of our nation's birth.
The Americanism Committee takes this opportunity to extend to each of you

our warmest regards and heartfelt thanks for helping to remind the people of
our nation that our strength truly lies in our love of our country and the constant
awareness that America Means Freedom.
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UDDBEMISIIS
GRAND EXALTED RULER HOMER HUHN, JR.

i rjrrpTj'

FWRIDA elks
aiWERHOSMUl

.. -Vji .^ *t*jc_S4 » it

One of the highlights of GER Homer Huhn, Jr.'s (left)
visit to Florida was a tour of the new Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital in Umatilla. James Oliver
(second from left), hospital administrator, conducted
the tour for PGER William Wall and the GER.

Joining thousands of viewers in the grandstand, GER and Mrs. Huhn
watched the Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena, CA, recently.
Accompanied by PGERs Horace Wisely, R. Leonard Bush, and Gerald
Strohm and Grand Trustee Marvin Lewis, SP Donald Luce, DDGER Gene
Weigand, PSP Paul Haines, and Bob Murray, state photographer, the
Huhns visited the P. K. Wrigley House, home of the Tournament, attended
a reception and dinner-dance at Pasadena Lodge, saw the construction
of the parade floats, and received a souvenir game ball signed by the
Washington team players.

A day of fishing for (from left) GER Homer Huhn, Jr.,
North Palm Beach, FL, Lodge's ER Ed York, Grand
Trustee Robert Grafton, Sarge Starziano, PGER Wil
liam Wall. PER Paul Harvey, and Trustee S. Brower
was rewarded with a prize catch. During his visit to
North Palm Beach Lodge, Brother Huhn also con
gratulated Brother Dominick Colangelo, who, over a
period of several years, participated In the rescues of
eight people.

During the regional "Hoop Shoot" contest held in Danville, PA,
GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (left) joined Emile Brady (center), re
gional director, and Gerald Powell, national director, for a dis
cussion on the "hooping" feats they had witnessed. Five state
associations were represented at the regional semi-finals.

A guest at a meeting of Illinois Elks, the GER and his wife
visited with local, state, and Grand Lodge officials. Grand
Trustee H. Foster Sears (left) and SP Fred Sheehan Jr. (right)
welcomed GER Homer Huhn, Jr. to the event, which was also
attended by Grand Secy. Stanley Kocur and his wife, Kay
Carter, wife of Illinois' late state president Robert Carter, and
over 1.000 Elks and their ladles.
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NEM^ OF IHE liODGES
(Continued from page 15)

THE VIRGINIA State Procedure! Protocol sem
inar, which was held at the Elks National
Home in Bedford, VA, recently, featured
PCER Francis Smith (fourth from left) as
the principal speaker for the event. Among
the 150 Elks in attendance were (from
left) SP Bernard Kofira, PGER John
Walker, Doral Irvin, chairman of the state
protocol committee. Chief Justice of the
Grand Forum Alex Harman, and SDGER
Bill Scott.

FRANK PETERS (center), a member of Cortland, NY,
Lodge for 67 years, exhibited a frame of every member
ship card which has been issued to him since 1910. The
92-year-old Elk displayed his collection with the help
of Secy. Joe McGuire (left), a 40-year member, and
ER William Call during the lodge's annual Old Timers
Dinner.

AN ORIGINATOR of the Wyoming Valley, PA, United Cerebral Palsy organiza
tion some 2-3 \ears ago, Stanley Penkala (third from left) was honored by
Wilkes-Barre, PA, Lodge as a Citizen of the Year for his continued in
volvement in community service. On hand for the award presentation to
Brother Penkala, who is afflicted with cerelnal palsy, were (from left)
Community and Social Welfare Chm. Joseph Tiipak, Mrs. Elvira Johnson,
CP visiting nurse, ER John Bcdnarski, Secy. Thomas Dugan, and Est. Lead.
Kt. Joseph Garlan.

LIVING in Leisure World, Laguna Hills, CA, a retirement area,
does not necessitate retirement from the order for approximately
100 Elks who retain memberships in lodges across the country,
PGER R. Leonard Bush (standing, second from right) was a
recent speaker at the monthly luncheon and social group organized
by tlie resident Elks, Known as the "Wapiti Club," the group
arranges programs of interest for any of tlie local Elks who wish
to stop by.

INITIATE Scott Williams (left) joined his father ER Ron Williams
(center) and his grandfather Henry Mimdell in examining his
newly acquired membership pin. The Lompoc, CA, Lodge
young man was initiated in a ceremony conducted by his father.
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A GARAGE sale sponsored by Qinton, OH,
Lodge was run by the Elks' ladies for the
benefit of the Cerebral Palsy F\ind and
the National Foundation. (From left) Mrs.
Cordon Bernherd, Mrs. Robert Long, chair
man, and Mrs. Richard Gerwin, co-chair
man, were among the women who pre
sided at the sale which raised a total of
$1,22.5.

Bigfoot Hikes for the National Foundation

Paul Tourigny of Lewiston, ME,
Lodge is hiking the Appalachian Trail
this spring and summer for the Elks
National Foundation. Each mile that

he covers is worth a donation pledged
by the lodges of Maine for the char
itable programs administered by the
Foundation.

Known by many hikers and backpack
ers as "Bigfoot" because of the im
prints left by his size 14 boots. Brother
Tourigny and the members of Lewis-
ton Lodge organized a statewide pledge
system prior to the trip. Their goal was
to obtain $.50 in pledges pei mile, thus
collecting over $100,(XX) for the trust
fund.

On April 1, 1978, "Bigfoot" set off
from Springer Mountain, OA, with the
hope of reaching the summit of Nft.
Katahdin, ME, in mid-September. The
47-year-old retired Army major's north
ward hike along the Appalachian Trail
e.xtends for 2,047 miles through 14

states. From various places along the
route Brother Tourigny has been send
ing postcards to the Brothers of the 18
lodges of Maine, who are eagerly chart
ing his course. Averaging 11.2 miles per
day, "Bigfoot" sent his last report from
Hot Springs, NO. He had completed
261.6 miles of the long trek.

UNION, New Jersey, Lodge recently dedi
cated Elks Memorial Park in honor of the
deceased Brothers of die lodge. Among
those on hand for the ceremony were ER
Richard Schofield, DDGER Arthur Cu-
tillo, Chap. Lewis Fernicola, Est. Lead.
Kt. Carmen Ventola, VP John Farrow,
State Assemblyman and Brother C. Lewis
Bassano, and Est. Lect. Kt. Walter Ber-
nouer.

M

THE BROTHERS of Colorado gathered for a meeting hosted by Colorado Springs, CO,
Lodge recently. Among those who attended the affair were (from left) PER Marvin
Flinn, meeting chairman, Chris Flinn, PGER George Klein, Ruth Klein, SP Edgar
McMeehen, Sonja Rilea, and ER Bill Rilea. During the banquet Hal Blume, Amer
icanism chairman, presented to Brother Klein a plaque commemorating his being given
one square foot of Pike's Peak.

I
ELKDOM welcomed a new lodge in Idaho recently. On hand at
the institution of Payette Lakes Lodge were (front row, from
left) GL Committeeman B. J. Bybee, DDCERs Norman Bauer,
and Arthur Smith, SDf^.ERs Philip West and Robert Tancredi,

DDGER L. Dan Rowell, and (back row, from left) PDDs Ken
Downend, Don Downen, Walt Strachan, and Bill Shumate,
DDGERs Lou Morton and J. D. Bassett, and PSP Don Gum-
mersol. The new lodge officers were congratulated.
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POSTERS which won the New Jersey State Crippled Children's
Poster Contest were displayed by Jan Palowida (third from left),
contest judge, Frank Gubervat (fourtli), art supervisor, and State
Co-chm. Maity Mundy (fifth), while State Chm. Edward Van
Vooren (left), Paul Balog, judge, and PSP Joseph Russo looked on.
U.S. Savings Bonds were given to the winners chosen from over
300 entrants who depicted how the Elks aid handicapped children.

IN ANSWER to a request made by the members of Wrangell, AK,
Lodge, the intensive care room at the Wrangell General Hospital
was "given" to them to maintain. Est. Lead. Kt. Herbert Ingram
(left), Brother Clyde Downs (third from left), and ER Terry
Johnson (right) presented a $700 check to Emma Ivy, hospital
administrator, for the purchase of equipment for the "Elks' Room"
at the hospital.

1 1

19 t

3NIAI dim

lert Hime:

for Brothe

aster PER

red bv PE

THE CALIFORNIA Bay District PER Association recently honored
SP Donald Luce (fourth from left) and his wife Millie (third)
at a dinncr-dance. Among those who welcomed the guests were
a group of past state presidents who included (from left) Past

Grand Esq. Plenry Budde, POD Edward Keller, Past Chief Justice
of the Grand Forum Donald Quayle, and James Spence, chair
man of the event. A personalized wall-hanging was presented to
the Luces by PER Joseph .Statler.
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THE WINNERS of the Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia
Elks Association ritualistic contest were the Brothers of Annapolis,
MD, Lodge. (From left) Est. Lead. Kt. Joseph Bowling III, In.
Gd. Howard Espey, ER Kenneth Webb, Chap. George Loss, Est.
Loyal Kt. Robert Purdy, Esq. Wayne Droll, and Est. Lect. Kt.
Dewey Woody gathered at Easton, MD, Lodge, where the com
petition was held.

DURING Past Exalted Rulers Night held at Gouvemeur, NY,
Lodge, 20 candidates were initiated into the order. Among the
new members were (front row, from left) Duane Vroonian, his
father Melbum C. Vrooman, and his son Melbum N. (Back row,
from left) ER Charles Hyde, DDGER William Farmer, and
PER Scott Hay welcomed the three Vroomans.

CHILDREN gathered at Danville, PA, Lodge recently to compete in the re
gional "Hoop Shoot" semi-finals. On hand to cheer for champions (front
row, from left) Chris Stateni, Larry Schad, Carrie McConkey, Amy Weeten
Kainp, Tim Brant, and Melinda Sue Jar\'is were (back row, from left)
"Hoop Shoot" National Director Gerald Powell, SP C. Bennett Diy, Mrs.
Diy, Mrs. Powell, GER Homer Huhn, Jr., Mrs. Huhn, and Mrs. and
Brother Emile Brady, regional chairman.

THE BROTHERS of Tyrone, PA, Lodge paid tribute to
17 youngsters at their annual Youth Recognition Ban
quet. Those honored who attended the affair were
(front row, from left) Becky Wilson, Betsy Budzinski,
Debbie Parker, Cynthia Romano, and (second row, from
left) Darrel Shildt, Michael Pelter, John Beck, and
Fred Fink Jr. (back row, second from left) and John
Barlett III (third). Co-chm. and PER Leonard Hardy
(back row, right), ER Charles Summers (second from
right), and Co-chm. and POD Paul Woodring con
gratulated the youths.

i  lor

THE ELKS' LADIES of Haverstraw, NY, Lodge celebrated their 2oth
anniversary recently. During the festive affair, the ladies presented
$2,000 to the Haverstraw Brothens for the state major project, the
Cerebral Palsy Fund. Chm. Roiiert Jones (left), ER William
Donnelly (third from left), PVP and District Chm. Robert News-
holme (fihh), and Est. Lead. Kt. Joseph Cifuni thanked Betty
Parliman (second from left), charity chairperson, and Pres. Joyce
Conklin for the donation.

K

A DONATION of $3,000 was made recently by Tewksl>iir\-Wil-
mington, MA, Lodge to the regional health center building fund.
(From left) Director Josephine O'Neil thanked Chm. Raymond
McNamara, ER Ernest Roy, and Secy. Leonard Bagley for the
contribution.
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Sight-Alignment

Putter!
Featurmg 3-DlMENSIONAL SIGHTING;

Makes Any Pull (Under 9 Feet) A One-Full
CinchlTheKiller Putter by "Duke" revolution
izes the skill oF Perfect Putting with a Putter
that combines "Alignment Reference Lines"
with "Sighting Brockets" For 3-Dimcnsional
putting alignment. Top Bracket is viewed
thru, much on the order of a rear sight on
a target pistol, to the lower slot that
extends ihni the sole.

So Unique It Was Granted A U.S.
Government Mechanical Design Patent-
Its Special Cross-Hair Sight Alignment
was research^L'd and designed by PGA
Pro Brian Shillmgton. Bysetting these
sighting elements in correct position,

.ire getting theclubhcad soled properly. You know
where the clubhcad is on all 4 quadrants.
Improved Accuracy is 100% Guaranteed
or Your Money Back. (2 Week "Trial-
Play Period Begins Upon Receipt of
Putter). Co.st_;S24 95 (plus S2 shipping).
Specify Men s or Ladies'. Left or Right-

2 Puta.rsC" 519.95 (plus 52 shipping, ea.

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-528-6050,
1050. Ariz. Res. O*))! Collccj; 602-955-9710

f^r Send Check, Money Order, or^c'dir^ "
No. I BankAmericard/Visa MasterCharge
(include interbank if], American Express, Diners
Club, Carte Blancht'I and exp. date, CA Res.
add D'i sales tax, plus your name and address
to: Starshine Croup, Dept. 338, 924 Anacapa.  ept ,
St., Santa Barbara, Calir. 93101. Delivery w

I be made promptly. ^ ̂t^ine_InC^ l^^LJ

SAVE 'o I $171.60

on a famous

TROY-BILT Tiller!

Just

ONE HAND!

Off-Season" Savings now in effect!
Right now is the best time ever to learn
about the amazing TROY-BILT Roto
Til ler-Power Composter.. .the '' break
through" machine that's allowing anyone
—of any age—with any soil—to easily
have a fabulously fertile, productive
garden! For free complete details, prices,
write today to:

TROY-BILT 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, NY 12180

TROY-BILT" Roto TiMer-Power Composters
Dept. 80556
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180
Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-
BILT'i Roto Tillers including prices and OFF-SEA
SON-SAVINGS now in effect for a limited time.
Mr. (Please Print Clearly)
Mrs.
Ms

Address

City

State Zip

ELKS
MMILY
SHOPPER
/More for your mone/

by Mike LeFan

HOT BARGAINS

June brings its own kind of weather
and its own list of hot bargains. For
instance—

Supermarket Snoop reports season
al savings on fresh apricots, blueber
ries, nectarines, peaches, plums,
prunes, limes, strawberries, canta
loupes, honeydews, and watermelons.
You'll find fresh vegetable bargains
this month on sweet corn, green
beans, Lima beans, cucumbers, toma
toes, beets, North Carolina cabbage,
sweet peppers, green onions, and
okra.

Clothing—save during June on lin
gerie, hosiery, and women's shoes;
men's wear (especially after Father's
Day) and boy's wear; also all sleep-
wear and sportswear.

Housegoods—shop the bargains on
bedding, furniture, major appliances,
floor coverings, and storm windows.

Other bargains—stay alert for sav
ings on camping and sporting goods.

Sales to watch—Father's Day.
(Update your Bargain Calendar with

the new items).
As noted above, cantaloupes and

honeydews are in season. When buy
ing cantaloupes, select those with
smooth, round, depressed scars on
the stem end. If the scar is rough or
the stem is still on, the melon won't
ripen properly. Most store-bought
cantaloupes need ripening. Keep them
at room temperature until they're yel
low and have a distinctive aroma. When
ripe, refrigerate and eat as soon as
possible (a good source of vitamins A
and C). Honeydews are more difficult

to judge, but usually they're ripe when
the color is a creamy yellow, with a
velvety surface and a faint aroma.
White melons with a tinge of green,
and a hard, smooth feel are not ripe.
Small sunken spots don't affect quali
ty. If you must buy unripe melons,
leave at room temperature to soften
them before serving. Keep ripened
honeydews cool and moist until eaten.

Are you a tea drinker? Besides be
ing a tasty beverage, tea also makes a
unique and delicious flavoring for a
variety of foods from appetizers to
desserts—especially spice teas. You
can get a new brochure on this. Send
a stamped, self-addressed envelope
to Spice 'n Easy, Dept. M, 86 Orchard
St., Hackensack, NJ 07601.

In the April column, Louis Nelson of
Frederick, SD, asked about finding a
tin can canning machine. As usual,
you readers "know where it's at." H.
E. Chatfield of Santa Ana, CA, says he
worked his way through college selling
tin can canners made by Burpee Can
Sealer Co., Barrington, IL 60010, An
anonymous reader from Cozad, NE,
says that Sears does have these can
ners. They're called a "Can Sealer"
and sell for $59.99. And R. L. Ford of
Sterling, CO, says try Cumberland Gen
eral Store, Rt. 3, Crossvilie, TN 38555.
Their catalog is $2. There you have it.

Do you remember that Long Dis
tance calls are 35 percent cheaper
after 11 pm, and 60 percent cheaper
on weekends up until 5 pm Sunday?
On a ten-minute direct-dial call from

Chicago to Boston, for instance, you'll

FIX LAWN MOWERS
1978 REVISED EDITION of F.

Peterson's fascinofing handbook
teaches you the profitable skills
of o trained mechanic.
OVER 125 ILLUSTRATIONS show
how to trouble shoot, repair car
buretors, engines, balance and
sharpen blades, etc. Exploded
drowings used extensively.
INSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, ro
tary, and rider mowers, prevonl-
ative and routine moinlenoncc,
identifying brand names, locot-
ing parts, buying and using a
mower.

"An excellent reference book for every home owner
with a lawnl" — WORKBENCH

Try the HANDBOOK OF LAWN MOWER REPAIR, 1978
Revised Edition, only $9.95 plus 75t handling. 10-
Day Money-Back Guar.
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc. Dept. 712-D, Buchanan, NY lOSll

SeauU^l\\iSj-Sh\r\s\

^2
Lodse Name W OO

•v; DffiiQn

AVP QOl.9

"CH ILDRENS T-SHIRTS

LAHOC , X - LARoe S4.00 BACH "»SI.SOPOSTWC
A perfect gift for your child orCrnndchild!

iriir tiiyiifili (Inmticiiui
Box 1492, Yorklown Heights, N.Y. 10598 Phone 914-245 454B
Wrcic 10/ catalog. Wt ji/ -.ucinV/" m nic Fli;^ ;r.i itt Mtt/ n s-tv, von jaii ynm iMa-
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save over $2 by calling on Saturday
Instead of Friday evening.

Are you interested in tricks for get
ting more for your clothing money?
You need to know several things, like
exactly how much of your income can
comfortably be alloted to apparel, how
to judge a garment's quality, and how
to get a good fit. If you're interested in
saving money, get the new booklet
called Your Clothing Dollar. It's full of
tips on shopping for adults, teens, and
children, with valuable advice for
both singles and family shoppers.
Send 500 and your name and address
to Money Management Institute, Dept.
MM, Household Finance Corp., Pru
dential Plaza, Chicago, IL 60601.

Mrs. Donna Nickels of Hutchinsoh,
KS, writes, "Save and freeze all the
little pieces of leftover beef and pork
from your daily meals. When enough
has collected, thaw and chop fine.
Simmer for an hour in a barbeque
sauce and serve on buns as barbeque
sandwiches."

Sounds delicious. Thanks, Donna.
If you'd like to add authentic brick

accents to your home but you're afraid
of laying brick or don't think your
foundation will support the weight,
there's an attractive and economical
solution—decorative brick. It's au
thentic. often firesafe, a simple do-it-
yourself project, and comes in a
variety of styles. If you can spread
icing on a cake, you can put up deco
rative brick. Get a free color brochure
from K-Lux Decorative Brick, K.S.H.,
Inc., 10091 Manchester Rd., St. Louis
MO 63122.

"Dear Mike: Sometime, somewhere
I  have seen an ad for a lid holder
that holds a lid upright and catches
the steam that runs off while you are
stirring or checking whatever is cook
ing. I did not order it and have re
gretted it since and have tried many
times to find one. Can you help me?"
—Dorothy Eatmon, Lewiston, Idaho.

I'd suggest, Dorothy, that you check
the mail order catalogs like Walter
Drake, Lillian Vernon, Sunset House,
and so on. Does anybody else have a
suggestion? Let's hear It.

New. The 1978 Budget Motets List
is ready for you with the facts on 37
motel chains offering cheap sleep. It

includes updated information, includ
ing many toll-free phone numbers for
info and reservations. Remember,
every so-called "budget mote!" isn't.
Send $1 and a stamped, self-addressed
business-size envelope to Mike LeFan,
Budget Motels Dept. E, 1802 South
13, Temple, TX 76501.

J. Ealey of Ashland, Kentucky, says,
"Newspaper has useful insulating
properties. 1 wrap frozen foods in sev
eral thicknesses of newspaper to keep
them frozen while I'm defrosting the
refrigerator. I also use a sheet of
newspaper to make glass sparkle
when I'm washing the windows."

Here's news on a delicious, nutri
tious, and cheap food you can grow
yourself indoors without soil in a week
or less. I'm talking about sprouts,
which are vitamin rich and are great
in salads or with other foods as a bud

get-stretching delicacy everyone can
afford. Get free growing instructions
and recipes by ordering About Sprouts.
.  . . Send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Fair Mail, Box 746-3,
Plainfield, NJ 07061.

Save your squeezed and used lem
ons—or other citrus rinds, They're still
useful. Try rubbing them on sink and
bathroom faucets, then rinse and pol
ish. the acid in the juice will make
that chrome shine like a new penny.

Send in your tip for "Money Saver
of the Month" and get a prize if it's
published.

Money Saver of the Month: "With
tea bags so expensive," says Elizabeth
Obrist of Evans Mills, NY, "I've come
up with a way to stretch them further.
One tea bag Isn't enough for two good
cups of tea, so each time I use a tea
bag once I drop it in my teapot. When
I have three of them, I pour a cup of
boiling water over them and have an
other good cup of tea. For every box
of 100 tea bags, I get 33 extra cups
of tea." You've brewed up a good
idea, Elizabeth. And readers, you're
welcome.

Send questions and Tips to Mike
LeFan, do More For Your Money, 425
W. Diversey, Chicago, IL 60614.
Because of the volume of mail re

ceived, individual replies cannot be
made. ■

ESKA TEN AND TWENTY

SPEED ELECTRIC TROLLING

OUTBOARD MOTORS

Ideal for lake use. Delivers
9 and 12.5 lbs. thrust re
spectively. Sale priced at
$84.95 and $99.95. Send self
addressed stamped envelope
for free brochure.
Genuine factory replacement
parts also available for 100
make power tool, small en
gine, mini bike, and chain
saw manufacturers. Model
numbers or part numbers re
quired. Write

TLK SUPPLY
2030 Byron Avenue,
Elmont, N.Y. 11003

Unique
COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER

»2.50
plus .35 (p-H)
Pn. rrsidcills

ndd Or'o salos (nx

Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels,
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas
ily place them into standard tubular coin wrap
pers. Plastic and pocketstze. Dealer inquiries in
vited.

CHESSMAN CORP., Dept. E-3
307 Susquehana Ave., Wyoming, Pa. 18544

MAKE YOUR OWN STONE!
Anyone Can Do It!

Looks Like Stone! Feels Like Stone!

Lasts Like Stone! Costs Less Than $50!
Save Thousands of Dollars!

I* made the stone on the fireplace shown In the
photo—all on my own . . . with ordinary mate
rials -. . and all for less than $50—laid perman
ently in place in my home-! Looks and feels just
like real fieldstone, with differences of color
and texture—just like real stone!
I invented the process. It's so easy, anyone can
do it! Paltnl AppUad tor 1977 •(£ Darrall Wnghl tin

You can vary the colors, shapes and textures
to suit yourself—to look like fieldstone, flag
stone. granite, brick, quartz .. . even limestone!
Use indoors and out; to cover fireplace, barbe
cue, foundation; frame window wall, make flag
stones, cornerstones, planters, chimney stack,
fishpond . . . accent rock gardens!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 100%
Send lor FREB Brochure Today!

CUSTOM STONE, Fox Bay Road, Dept. 0-2
Lorls, S.C. 29569. Phone;(803) 756-8175

Dealer Franchise Inquiries Invited.

VICTORIAN 3-D VIEWER SETS

Invented in 1859 by Oliver Wendell Holmes,
our hand crafted stereoscope is a handsome
reproduction of his famous Instrument.

It Is superbly made of solid wood, with a
rich walnut finish. All fittings and hardware
are solid brass. The brass hood is silk screened
with a special design and edged in crusned
velvet. The Holmes Stereoscope makes a
decorative addition to anV home.

This Victorian Masterpiece is your win
dow on the past. You, your family and guests
will enjoy 62 3-D pictures taken between
1859 and 1920. See gold miners on the Chil-
koot Pass, visit the Paris World's Fair, Times
Square in 1859, see the Cardif Giant, the San
Francisco earthquake, Buffalo Bill, peek at
Victorian risque, and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Included in your set you get:
1. The Hand-crafted Stereoscope
2. 62 old-time 3-D views and

3. The booklet "The Story of the Stereo
scope" all for one price: $19.95, (+ $1.50
pstg. & hdig;) add applicable sales tax.

YOU LOVE IT OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

P.S. If you already have a stereoscope, the
62 views and the booklet alone are only
$6.95 (+ $1.00 pstg. & hdig).

STEREO CLASSICS
P.O. Box 92- 5 2 Sparta, New Jersey 07871

We buy old ste/eoscopes, views, and cameras.
Restoration parts available.
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Golf Rangefinder

$9.95

From America's largest manufactur
er of optical rangefinders
So compact you'll torget which pocket it's in
Eagle Eye"* '70 trom Ranging tells your cor
rect distance to the llagstick, 200 yards on in.
Just sight the pin through the viewiinder, then
read the distance oil the scale—nothing to
focus. So you know which club to use. lirst
time, everytime. Figure new pm placements
instantly. Tram your naked eye (or tourna
ment and formal rounds Send $9.95 plus
$1 00 postage and handling each to Rang
ing Inc.. 90 Lincoln Road N., East Rochester
NY 14445 For shipment today call toil-free
1-800-828-7878 InN.Y call collect 716-385-

1250.

rangTn? " ~ ~ ~
Please send mo . . Eagle Eye'"

70 goll rangelinder's) I enclose

$

O Check □ Money Order O Bank-
Amencard/Visa □ Masterchorge

Charge Card »

Card Expiration Date.

Signature

Name

Address

City

NVS rc'Sidonis odd sol'

Stale .Zip

ERSY-LIFT
Y

LIKE A HELPING HAND.

Many people-senior citizens, arthritics.
and those suffering from Multiple Sclerosis.
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson sdisease-
need help getting in and out of a chair. The
EASY-LIFT power cushion recliner gently
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi-
standtng position. The lifting angle adjusts
to fit your needs, controls are easy to
reach, and It runs on household current.
EASY-LIFT- like a helping hand.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

ilMERICAN ST41R-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Street, Dept.EE-68

Grandview. Missouri 64030

THE UNIQUE

Inslant Speller
FASTER AND

HANDIER
THAN ANY

DICTIONARY

6.000
MOST
COMMONLY
MISSPELLED
WORDS ARE
CORRECTLY
SPELLED. DIVIDED
AND ACCENTED.

insiant Speller
An aide to business and professionals, ■

students, secretaries. Puts a world of words .
right at your fingertips. Works on touch !
method. Press down release tab with pointer on i
first letter of word wanted. In a flash find your I
answer. No pages to turn. For every home, |
every office, this side of genius. A perfect gift. |

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. |

Only $4 .99 plus 80e shipping & handling '
(Calif, add 6% tax) I

#SAVE 2 for $6.99. plus SI shipping & handling. |
Instant Speller Co.. Dept. E678 '

1^ 125 So. Western Ave. Los Angeles, Calif. 90004^

Elks Family Shopped
consumer/news

You have probably read or heard
about or even seen solar collectors.
These are panels that go on the
roof of a house or in the backyard
to collect the heat of the sun. They
are part of what is called an active
system. Most people use this type
of system if they add solar heating
to an older home. It can be used on
new homes as well.

If you are interested in learning
how you can use solar energy, you
might want to get a booklet put out
by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. It describes
different types of solar heating and
also tells how you can find someone
to help you design and install a
solar heat or hot water system. For
your free copy of Solar Energy and
Your Home, send a postcard to the
Consumer Information Center, Dept.
604F, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

The Elks Magazine has a very
limited supply of First Day Covers
of the "Support Our Youth" com
memorative stamp. This stamp was
issued May 1, 1968, to commemo
rate the Centennial of the BPOE by

(Continued on page 42)

FATHER'S DAYi
SPECIAL. ! T h e Halvorfold

Billfold
Secret Maney Compartment Card Pocket

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Bill/old
Card Case. ISote Exclusive

features. Bead Special
■/S'tir,.,. Offer belotv

iV't ""V /

i

copncitv

replar^ahte
12 Tubs 23e Add'l
111 jOc Aden
20 I'Q^s 73c AcJd'I

rrlusli-r
•■Leaf Dfi ..

BLACK OR BROWN
WATER BUFFALO

Lodge No. under inside emblem 75c add'l.
Lodge No.tvith Citii uiuler inside emblem SI.25 add'l.

Social Sccurilij No. 75c add'l.

jXUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in Its 52nd year" —The halvorfold wii-
fold, p;is8 case, card case. Just what every Elk
needs. No fumbling for pcis.ies. just unsnnp the
Halvorfold and each puss slions under sepaiiite
iiiinspiireni. face, protected from dirt and wear. In.
Benious loose leaf device shows 8. 12, 16 or 20

c.7rd.s or photos. Tliree card pockets, extra
size hill compartments and secret flap to cover large
niiis. Only genuine leathers are used; tough durable
nut soft in texture. Nylon stitched.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
Means eiaaly what It aaya, No strings. Mull coupon.
Haivorfold conies by return mail. Eiaiuiiie it caiefiilly.
Slip in passes and cards. See how handy it is. Show
it to your friends and note their admiration. Compare
it with other cuse.s at more inone.i". We iiornially ship
parcel po.si. (Postpaid on cash orders) This fakes up
to 4 weeks for deUver.v. However it you wi.sh faster
delivery plense note additional CJiarKes below.
I!EME;)tr.KI! t Money hack If not satisfied.

Htilvorsen. P.C.M., 4868 Victor Jt.. Jacksonville, Flo. 32207
Dept. 131
><'iicl Uu. IIAI.VOIIFOI.D with golrtstamplng as below, if I decide

I  ' thcck at once. If not. I will return II■•■tnin Uiree (Inys for lull refund. Goldstamped with name, ad-
' I,.-,'. niid any fraternal emblem free, if you send cash with
order, we iruo postpaid. Pami Post.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

□ Black Buffalo $12.00 □ Bro. Buffalo $12.00
□ 12 Pass 25t Add'l □ 16 Pass 504 Add'l
□ 20 Pass 754 Add'l Elk Emblem Inside FREE
□ Elk Emblem Outside 754 Add'l
□ Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 754 Add'l
□ Social Security Number 754 Add'l
□ First class .60 add'l

Pleate Print

s. S. NO. PLEASE USE ZIP CODE
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^ITAMItN
B6
50 MG

TABLETS

100
TtlLCIS95''
500 for 4.25

^OH'E GHAM^
^ DIET

PROTEIN

Compare our prices on
HIGH POTENCY

VITAMINS
AND SUPPLEMENTS FROM

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
All prices POSTPAID! Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

^"KitchenV.
^  FARM"

SEED
SPROUTER

Make your own
bean sprouts.

Complete 4 00
Kit I

Each contains 1

gram of protein.

240 A95
TABLETS H

No carbohyilrates
No fats

r'HERBALS
LAXATIVE

TA^rETS 950
^ 500 lof 4.35 ^

^GARLIC ̂
1 & PARSLEY 1
TABLETS

ta1??ts750
^ 500 for 3.25 ^

310 4*^
KELP, VJT. B6,
LECITHIN,

CIDER VINEGAR

100 98^
niiin «7L7

500 for 3.88p  c
fVITAMINSl

FOR

HAIR
CARE

Samo Formula
OUiers 9c>0 'Of 9 9S

50 DAY SUPPLY

$095
o  y

1  ■

19 GRAIN^
LECITHIN
CAPSULES
(1,200 mg.)
100 029

CAPSULES^
^300 lor 6.35^boneS

MEAL
TABLETS

100 AQc
TABLETS to*'

1000 for 3.95

N—_Z

y raisinV
NUT & SEED

Trail Mix
Natural Snack

12 oz.
-|49

^uper Poten^^
500 MCG.

VITAMIN
B12

100
TABLETS

500 for 4.25

DOLOMITE
Calcium
Rich

TABLETS 49®
500 for 1.85

^
ONE GRAM

(1000 tng)

VITAMIN C
With Rose Hips

100 HQfi
TABLETS I ̂  O
^ 500 for 8.95 .

'Formula*
S-6

CCompofofale fo
"STfiESSTABS

400";

TAB^^ETS 289

P10 MG.^

ZINC
TABLETS

TABLETS 49(
1,000 for 4.45

'  ̂
PAPAYA
PAPAIN

(DIgettant)

too Viet
illITI f 9

500 for 3.25

25 MCG

SELENIUM
TABLETS

100 075ABLETS ̂
500 lor 10.00

1000 for 17.50

50 MG.

VITAMIN B2
(RIBOFLAVIN)

TABLETS 1^8
500 for 5.50

GIANT
20 MINIM.

WHEAT GERM OIL
CAPSULES

40
CAPSULES

20 for 2.89

83 MG.

POTASSIUM
TABLETS
100 125

TABLETS I
500 for 5.00

1

PROTEIN
DIET

POWDER
C0N1ATN$ 41

6R*M5 or PAOTCIi

lb. 3®8

BY MAIL POSTPAID

01
BREWERS
YEAST

TABLETS

TABLETS

J.OOQ for 1.95

>  <
LECITHIN

POWDER
Dissolves Easily

■|496 oz.
BOTTLE

400 UNIT CAPSULES
□ 50 DAY

SUPPLY

□ 500
FOR

□ loool
FOR I$1398 J

< 100 MG.

mm
TABLET

SO QQc
"iiifj •717^
250 for 3.95

250 MG.
SUPER

GINSENG
TABLET

100
TABLETS

500 for 12.9J

298

I
I
I
I
iDioo
I  FORi $]49 $725
I Limit: One of Any Size to A Family _
■  sI  Mail Coupon with remittance to I
I  NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS I
1 104 Weil Jackson, N1811 ICarbondale, III. 62901 ^
^ ® 1977 Nutrition HdQS.

500 MG. >

ASCORBIC
ACID

VITAMIN C

100 QRg
ABLETSSIU"
500 for 4.49

^ Our "TOP-

500 MG.

BEE
POLLEN

TABLETS

100 949
TABLETS t

500 for 9.S5

ACIDOPNILUS
CAPSULES

tOur Price!

'  ■

•^RGANI^
IRON

Supreme

ta^?Its1«
,.500 for 4.95^

^250

GARLIC
OIL CAPSULES
CAPS^LESyQC

500 for 3.75

250 for 4.95

■^ruit & Nuh
CAROB
Candy Bars

3oz6O0

'  ■

f^OLOMITEft^
I BONE MEAL

TA^ETSegt
^500 for 2.65 y

VITAMIN
E

Beauty Cream

\,S? 100

r
MULTI. V.

MINERALS

9 VITAL
MINERALS
100 QQ6

TABLETS 90
.500 for 4.50.

'  TIME ^
1 I^UNFLOWER 1VITAMIN C I SEED KERNELS

890,CAPSULES ^SPkgs. lor 4.99J

r

L  J

"ALFALFA
Tablets

TABLETS 490
. 500 for 1.95

WHEAT^
GERM

RAW FLAKES

1 lb. 590
.5 lbs. for 2.79.

B" V
B-COMPLEX "50"^
Famous Formula at a

Sensational Low Price!
Every Capsule Contains 50 mg.
Bl. 02. 86. Niacinamide. Panto
Acid, Choline, Inositol; 50 meg.
B12, Biotin: 30 mg. Paba: 100

meg. Folic Acid.

50
Capsules

250 for 9.49

500 MG.

BRAN
TABLETS

Easy way to get
this important
wheat fiber.

300
TABLETS 1

7 SPEClAli ^

C-500"
500 mg. Vit. C Plus
Rose Hips. 200 mg.
Bioflavonoids, 50
mg. Rutin. 25 mg.

Hesperidin
100 TABLETS169

500 for 7.85

P
Desiccated

LIVER

100 79^
TMlCTt ■ V

500 for 3.49

zFormula
T-M"

Therapeutic
Multi-Vitamins
with Minerals

100
TABLETS
.500 for 8.99

$f85

P  ̂
100 mg VIT. C.

& Acerola in Each
Delicious Tablet

ACEROLA-C

TABLETS 98^
500 for 4.49

7VITAMINS*^
A&D

(5,000 A; 400 D)

100
TABLETS

1,000 tor 3.S0
49^

?  <
KELP
Tablets
(lodioe)

1,000 for 2.49

lIl-POTENcS
STRESS

FORMULA
(Same larmula
as PIUS 72)
100 i 95

TABLETS 1
2S0 for 3.09 .

Money Saving
MAIL ORDER

BLANK

RUSH
Votir
Order
How

to:

,THE BEST TIME TO SAVE IS NOW!

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
104 West Jackson St.— N1B11

Carbondale, III. 62901

L/st /terns you wfsh here:
QUAN
TITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT TOTAL

PRICE

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

TOTAL—amount enclosed

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP
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OUR FAMOUS CLYDESDALE'S ON PARADE

ORDER

MAIL!

Our authentic cast iron Beer Wagon is a classic replica/investment for the collector. 8
chunky cast iron Clydesdale horses pull a vividly hand-painted wagon with 27 individual
wood barrels. Complete with drivers, reins and Dalmatian dog. 31° overall. Weighs 15 lbs.
Looks striking on a Bar. Mantlepiece or Television set. Makes a perfect gift. Although similar
wagons sell for $70-$80 in gift shops, our price is: $29.95 ea. plus please add $3.00 for shpg.

Mass, residents please add 5% sales tax.
• • • SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER • • •

Mention this ad and send it with your order and we will send you FREE a set of BUDWEISER
salt and pepper shakers.
Send your check to: (If Master Charge or Visa, card No. & exp. date)

HIGHLANDER HOUSE oeptEs
70 Main St. (617) 665-3581

MELROSE, MASS. 02176

DO-IT-YOURSELF
FINE FURNITURE KITS

• Heirloom quality
• Solid 3/4" hardwoods

• Easy to assemble
• Many models
• Money back
guarantee

• Factory direct prices
• Prompt shipment

Send SI.00 for color catalog
Refund on first purchase

emperor
CLOCK COMPANY

manufacturerOF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept. F-301, Emperor Industrial Park

Fairhope. Alabama 36532

GOLFING!
FISHING!
BOATING!
TENNIS!

Show your pride in the Elks!
Wear a summer cap with the
Elks emblem.

Order now for summer! Buy one
for you and your friends. Adjust
able head sizes and fullj^ wash
able. Your choice of cool com
fortable nyfon mesh combinafion
or lightweight texturized knit.

Knit $5.50 Mesh $5.00
Colors i>vailable' i.( Blue Yr'itou., T.ui I m rir.vii. Red. Rdval &
Bl.uk, 1.1 Rliif M.iw'. Red. BUrk, Ci rocri

Send name, address & quantity desired with
check or money order to:

BRONSON DISTRIBUTING
1556 E. 6600 S., Rt. 4 Ogden, Utah 84403

Include 50<t for shipping & handling.
Allow 4 6 weeks Inr deliveiw

Mnney b.n k quiir.mtec
Buy 12 or more & get your lodge number included.

42

■^AbTo sun SHADES
"TsVe ths iiizle out ot the

HOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO 150 COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made from durable aluminum to block out the

■ sun's rays. Easily installed and instantly removable.
I Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves passen

gers and contents from the ravages of a blazing sun.
For free information send year, make, series, model

■ (sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus, etc.), and style
<2 or 4 door), with your name and address to

^SIDLES MFG. CO., INC., Box 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
.For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
ICharge/VISA/UPS COD phone orders, call TOLL FREE
(800) 443-3101. In Texas call (817) 778-1636.

Elks Family Shopper
consumer/news
recognizing the extensive youth
work of the Order. These are avail
able on a first-come-first-serve
basis. Write: Consumer/News, 425
West Diversey Parkway, Chicago, IL
60614.

A new booklet of interest to fish
ermen everywhere has recently ar
rived on the scene according to the
Evinrude Fishing News. "How to
Catch America's Terrific Thirteen'
Sport Fish" by the internationally
known fisherman, Homer Circle, is

(Continued on page 44)

ELKS CAR AND
WELCOME MAT
Made of pure vinyl, fade re
sistant with a ten year wear
guarantee. Black mats with
a  five-colored
ELKS logotype.
A set of
2 car mats &
1 door mat

$19.95 set
Plus mailing. Calif,
residents add S1.20
per set for sales tax.

LOGO GRAMS OF CALIFORNIA
3127 CALLE QUEBRACHO

THOUSAND OAKS, OA 91360

TOOTH FAIRY INTERNATIONAL IS HERE AT LAST!

Are you among the many who al
ways wondered what to do with your
child's baby teeth other than put
them in a drawer where they were
forgotten? Or worse - lost? We turn
those precious reminders of your
child's early years into treasured
heirlooms.

Youp Chilli's Bahy
Teeth Mede into
Exquisite Jeweipy

^.(1) Tear drop (2) Oblong

Each baby tooth is hand-mounted in
a rich setting and becomes the cen
terpiece of an elegant necklace,
lapel pin or key ring. Beautifully gift-
boxed, they make ideal gifts for
males and females of all ages. Gifts
for grandparents, parents, friends
and children. Send front teeth and
back teeth. Even worn, filled and
broken teeth can be made into ex
quisite jewelry.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Choose

ihese

classic

shapes

(3) Round (4) Ovai

(hesA ^^7 is the originator of
chVri^h/JtT.L"? conversation piecesor their enduring nostalgic value.

Canada and foreign countries
add one dollar more tor each order.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JUNE 1978

Choose type of holder. (A) Necklace, (B) Key ring. (C) Lapel Pm.
Choose background color:
(1) Red. (2) Black. (3) Navy blue. (4) Emerald gre^ (^C^d _
HrooTH FaTryTnternational
Box 568-EF J.W. McCormack BIdg.,
Milk & Devonshire Sts., Boston, Ma. 02102
I enclose (carefully wrapped) baby tooth to turn into
jewelry, also S6.95 plus 70= postage & handling, on
money back guarantee it not completely satisfied.
Please send me: Shape — ;j1i T]2, DS, □4.

Holder — QA, CIB, DC.
Color—Gi, 02, na. n4. as.

Add same amount tor each additional tooth. Write name,
address, instructions on separate paper.

Name

Address.

City .State 2lp



DAY OR NIGHT

SLEEP BETTER
WITH THESE SLEEP SHADE AIDS

THE BEAUTY SLEEP® SHADE EYE MASK is spe
cially fashioned from fine
satin. It covers your eyes in
style and insures total darkness
and comfort.

PASTEL & JEWEL TONES.
ALL SATIN
(State Choice <h*f ca
of color) d I.OU
(PASTEL —Pink. Blue,
Green, Yellow.
JEWEL TONES — Midnight

'  Blue. Royal Blue. Forest
Green. Burgundy. Crim
son)

The fine quality and unique design of
the SLEEP SHADE® EYE MASK has

been giving sleeping satisfaction
to thousands for over AO years.

It's comfortable and easy to wear.
SLEEP SHADE® EYE MASK provides complete
darkness for sound sleep.
DELUXE ALL BLACK Oe rtrt
ACETATE SATIN ODiUU
REGULAR. SATIN Ck aa
AND SATEEN OOiUU

Pstg. and hdlg. 75c. eacti add. pkg. 50c
SLEEPWELL® EAR STOPS are
another great sleeping aid. They
are soft, so they fit your ears
easily and they are re-useable. If
you want to eliminate noise—day
or night—try SLEEPWELL®.

1 Pair 600, 6 pair in Box—$3.00
(Pstg. & hdlg. 25c; each add. pkg. 20c)

If your Drug or Dept. Store cannot supply
you. we will mail immediately upon receipt
of fvt.O. or check. Calif, res. add sales tax.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
PO Box 968, Dept. E, 1089 Mission St.

San Francisco, CA 94101

LIMITED SUPPLY OF
PILOT'S GLASSES

AVAILABLE NOW AT
REDUCED PRICES!

ONLY

$9.95
These
precision
Flight
Glasses are now
avaiiatjie lo the publtc
for only $9.95. If you could tiuy
Ihem elsewhere, they would probably cosi you over $20.

Handcrafted, these glasses lealure hardened metal
frames (m your choice of gold or silver). Impact-resisianL
polished glass lenses. And selective ray-screening
capabilities (a must (or pilots, great lor you).

Your satisfaction is guaranteed II you don't Imd that your
new Flight Glasses are worth more than $9 95, simply mail
Ihem back within 10 days. Your money will t>e returned.

To order, sendcheck or money order (include $1 00 lor
postage and handling) to Precision Optics. Oepi 6 .
P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta, GA 30324. (PleasespecifygokJ or
silver frames ) SPECIAL: Order now and get TWO PAIR (or
only $18 plus one dollar handling charge.

LIMinD OFFER FROM PRECISION OPTICS

See Advertisement on inside Front Cover

ADAM YORK/UNIQUE PRODUCTS CO. Dept. Z-5502
Hanover, Pa. 17331 !

Please rush (Qty.) BIOMATE computer(s)
No. Z392I59) at $10 plus $1 shipping and handlingl
each, complete with drawstring, satin carry case, de-|
tailed instructions. (Pa. residents add appropriate tax.)

(check or m.o.) payable toI  enclose $
Unique Products Co.

CHARGE IT: □ Diners' Club □ Master Charge
n American Express □ BankAmerican/VISA

Interbank #

Acc't. # Date Expires

EVERYBODY'S
EANER

HOT DOUBLE
OFFER!

SUKfl...

<11
lightweight,
quickfiring,
long-lifed, easy
to operate, the
choice of steam
cleaners. L.P.
gas fired and
at a price users
can live with.

... and almost everyone
is a prospect

TAKE THE
FOOLISHNESS
OU
STEAMCLEANING

Air Conditioning
Animal Farms
Boats, Marinas
Building Cleaning
Business Machines
Cafes, Hotels
Cycle Shops
Dairies
Farms, Ranches
Fish Markets
Fur Farms
Garages
Ice Plants
Industrial Plants
Lawn Mower
Meat Markets
Print Shops
Refrigeration
Saw Mills
Service Stations
Super Markets
Truckers
Veterinarians

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY.

LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKE OR FUMES.

PR NT NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

BIG MONEY
2 WAYS

1. DEVELOP YOUR OWN SUKII DEALERSHIP-
Big Money Filling Demand All Over Your
Territory

Earn a giant $200,00 profit per sale. Dozens of different
kinds of businesses . . , service stations, garages, fac
tories, formers, etc. . . earn extra profits by saving
time and work cleaning their property and equipment.
Keeps customers happy, loo.

2. BE A SUKII FRANCHISE DiSTRIBUTOR-Earn
Biggest Profits, Realize Your Dreams

Openings available right now for top-flight men and
organizations qualified to step info the booming
SUKII picture. Unique moneymoking program with
round l.trilar,.

Produces
Hot FAST^

Steam

$259
Cn SHIPPED F.O.B.
— FROM FACTORY

NEAR
SIOUX CITY. IOWA

tmtMisicdiD
Wm

Use your
□ BankAmericard
□ Master Charge

Send your name, account no., expiration
date and identification no., if any.

j  CLEAN UP RIGHT HERE
I  Get All The Focfs.'
I SUKfl Ph. 602-994-3270 Dept. E-6
I  P.O. Box 1653, Scoltsdole, Arizona 85252
I Tell me how to clean up with newly designed
I  SUKII instant steam cleaning machine!
I □ Hpre'.s a chock or ni.o. for $259,50—rush moI  (leiiiKiistnitof niacliiiic (S-IT!)..51) retail value)
I  and moneyiiinkinff details,
I D Tell ine Iiow to pot. .started as SUKII dealer.
I □ How do I oualif.v for that. I^IXCLUSIIU
I  FItANCHiSE and PltOTECTED TERRITORY
I  as a SUKII distributor?

MAKE YOUR SUKII PROFIT CHOICE
AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!

S II 1/ I I PH. 602-994-3270
U K I I P.O. BOX 1653

INTERNATIONAL SCOTTSDAL|^ARIZONA I

PHONE

NAME .

SHIPPING
ADDRESS

(Please do NOT use P.O. Box No.)
CITY Mii —— — — ZiP-i»
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Sun Shield
9 1/8 Inches

171/2 Inches Standard
15 inch Special for Small Cars

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
• Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night
• Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under.
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return within five days for ful l refund)

THE IDEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, Inc. • 91 79 General Court • Plymouth, Ml 48170
Check or money order enclosed; Michrgan residents ONLV add 4% tax.

□ S5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly.
□ S9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, too!
□ S42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers - fleet owners.

n Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars.

Name Straat

Stata Z.D

LAST U. S. SILVER COIN SETS
Neuer again will silver be used in coin
mintage! Most has already been remeltcd so
these UNCIROU LATED coin sets will increase
in value yearly! 1964-$6: 1963-$6-50; 1962-
$7: 1961-$7.50: 1960-$8. All 5 sets $32.50
(mounted in lifetime holders). M/C & BOA
(VISA) accepted. Add $1.50 for ins. & hndlg.
Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. K-6, Sherman
Oaks. Calif. 91413.

DEMI"
BOOT I;

takes a new stand,
Soft & sturdy in Kid-soft
polyurethane/nylon
laminate. Has foot
caressing lining,
resilient rubber
like sole, & 1 Vz"
heel for walking comfort.
CAMEL, BROWN, RED,
NAVY, BONE, WHITE, BLACK.
Comb, full & half sizes: 5-8V2 + 9/10.

Ucekt u)ayn£, Dept. E6M
600 S. Country Club Tucson, AZ 85716

^end SI for our latfst Faiiiion Catalogue
(refundable tvilh first purchase).

$1.75
P&H

"Just Another
Dish' Valued
at $1750.00.
NORTHBROOK. 111.-a major art
oxchanjre here re])orls lhal a man
who found several "dishes" in his
attic was ama/.ed to learn tliat one
was valued at $1750.00.

The exchange says that, whilethis price is unusually hi^h, excep
tional collector's plates have heen
appreciating ([uickly on the market.

In aid investors, the exchange
oilers a Iree report on what to look
lor, when to liuy, what lo i)ay and
much more, including oiiportunities
in l)romising plates still at low prices.

To get your free report with no
ohligation, just send your name,
address, and /ip code to the Brad-
lord Exchange, 2906 Bradford
1 lace, Northbrook, Illinois 60062
A ix)stcard will do. To be sine of
receiving your free copy, please re
spond by July 15.

the elks magazine JUNE 1978

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

a 33 page booklet which will be of
interest to both the experienced
angler as well as the neophyte just
taking up the sport. They are avail
able free of charge at participating
Evinrude dealers.

Chronic tiredness ranks today as
one of the most frequently voiced
of all complaints. Although chronic
tiredness can stem from illness, for
many people it's the result of grad
ual deterioration of the body due to
a lack of vigorous physical activity.

A booklet from the President's
Council on Physical Fitness, Adult
Physical Fitness, is a 64-page illus
trated guide for men and women
who want to undertake a physical
fitness program. For your copy,
send 70^ to the Consumer Informa
tion Center, Dept. 088F, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

(Continued on page 46)

-dju.^blc

ENJOY MORE GOLF
Whether you're just
starting golf or are
tired of toting a bag
full of clubs, golf can

■' ' be more fun and less
tiring when you use

the Adjustabel<^'. A great club for practice-
wherever you are, when the course is too
wet for carts, for par 3 courses or traveling.
The Adjustable All-ln-One golf club ad
justs to driver, 3, 5, 7, 9 iron and putter.
Only one club to carry and get used to.
master and enjoy. Many golfers use it all
the time and find their scores are just as
good as with a full set. Money back guar
antee. $44.90 Ppd. For Mastercharge and
BankAmericard. send number and expiry
date or order toll free- 800-621-8318
(I llinois residents 800-972-8308). Specify
right or left handed & height for proper
club length.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
18G5H Campeau Street, South Bend, IN 46617

Celebrate July 4th & ALL Special Events

CARBIDE CANNONS

(^G BLAST]
MAMMOTH CAN
NON SHOOTS Wrm _
•reRHlFICBOOMHEARD^ ^
FOR BLOCKS) Rugewl, Hmvy
(kfty cast Iron. Last* a llfatlms.
Many In uaa for 60 yoara. Hand-

room docoration whan not in UM. Hgndrada of ahota for
f*w canta. Uaoa carbide. Authantic daaign. Machined brsta
machantvn for eery loading ft firing. Modem cannorra have heavy-
duty rubber trector vrheeta. World War I canrvona have large
cait Iron wfteeii, The bigger tfie cannon the louder the noise.
ORDER NOW-llmlted supply. Send check or money order.
Not sold In Mich. Prompt shipment. PHONE YOUR ORDER.
Master Cherge or Visa accepted by mail or phone (313)
791-2800. Givecard number & expiration. Full money bach guar.
Modam SOiran CannofL 9" Long. 2 Trsctv Whaab .... 110.95
Mndam lOSmm CannoiL 17" Long. 4 Tractor Whaeb. . . 121.95
Modam ISnvn Cannon. 75" Long. 8 Tractor Whaeb. . . 427.95
17" World Ws I Carman (thown) 2 cast iron whaeb ... *19.95
25" World War I Cannoa 2 cait iron whaeb *27.95
Cartida Ammo. alMut 300 shots *1.00.3 packs for *2.75

Add $1.95 Shipping & Handling Each Cannon
Johnson Smith Co.. ^075 Automation Dr.

DEPT. 736, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043



SPiCIAL
«39.95 79 M997...9NLV

GUARANTEED TO KILL MOSQUITOES,
GNATS, FLIES, MOTHS, ETC.
ELECTRONICALLY, , A.
OR MONEY BACK '
Safe for Humans, Pets, Birds—
Kills Flying Insects with No
Poisons, Insecticides, Sprays

• SPECIAL ANGSTROM BULB ATTRACTS
ALL TYPES OF FLYING PESTS-
KILLS THEM ON CONTACT

• SAME EFFECTIVE ATTRACTING PRINCIPLE
USED AT MANY STADIUMS, RACE TRACKS,
RESTAURANTS, DAIRY BARNS,
SWIMMING POOLS

• PRICED THE SAME AS ANY DECORATIVE
PATIO LIGHT AND AS BEAUTIFUL TOO

• NO CLEAN-UP, NO BAGS TO EMPTY

• USE INDOORS OR OUTDOORS

• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE FOR TREES
AND SHRUBS

• WILL NOT HARM BEES OR OTHER
BENEFICIAL DAY-WORKING INSECTS

Now, after extensive research and field testing,
comes news of a major break-through in pest con
trol. The IC7 Insect Control Lamp, employing same
attracting principle used for years by commercial
enterprises, is now availabie for home and patio.
This amazing insect control lamp will rid your

patio and home of those pesky flying insects, clear
hundreds of square feet and really let you enjoy
your summer evenings.

SP

$

AMAZING SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLE

The Attracto/Angstrom Black Light Buib, with its
special wave length, attracts insects to the 107
Lamp iike a magnet. Once they come in contact,
they are exterminated and disintegrated. No clean
up needed—
The lamp is 100% safe for children, pels, birds, is

environmentaily accepted.

1

ECIAL
PRICE

ONLY

INSECT TRAPS WITH 10 WAH BULB SELL AT $69.95.
THIS MODEL IS A FULL 75 WAH BLACK LIGHTI

Order now, at this special price
of only $9.95. Hurry. Mail this

no-risk coupon today.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

INSECT CONTROL CO., INC.
283 Greenwich Ave., Box 464

Greenwich, Conn. 06830

©1978

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS CALL AT NO CHARGE TOLL-FREE NUMBER: 800-331-1000

^  mmm SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK— ^ —
I INSECT CONTROL CO., INC. Dept. ES 678
' 283 Greenwich Ave., Box 464
I Greenwich, Conn. 06830

Yes, 1 want to fid my home and patio of flying insect pests the 100''o safe, effective way.
Please send me (qty.) IC7 Insect Control Lamp(s) at only $9 95 each plus $i 50 ea to
help defray postage and handling.

SAVE: Order 2 insect Control Lamps at only $17,50 plus Si .50 postage and handling for
both!

I enclose full payment of $ (N.V. residents, add sales lax)

Charge to; □ BankAmericard/Vtsa □ fVlaster Charge. Interbank #

Card # Expires-

Signature

NAME

STREET

CITY -STATE. .Zip.

I
I
I
I

J
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THE 20 BEST

SHOWS

EVER AIREOt

Free!
flelurn to.

RADIO RERUNS

P.O. Box 11044
Dept. E
Mpls., MN 55411

EACH) CCCUNS
On Cassette Only $2.98 Per Show!

Each 30 minute show as originally aired including commercials.

12. ABBOTT AND COSTELLO-fncl. "Who's on First"-AII Time Classic 6/18/44
28- AMOS 'N' ANDY — "Kingfish's Travel Bureau" 4/47
03. AMOS 'N' ANDY — "Marriage Go Round" — All Time Classic
26. BABY SNOOKS — 'The Opera" — Voted Best of Series
32. THE BICKERSONS — Argument at breakfast/Bedtime on a fishing boat/Anniv.
33. BOB AND RAY — Best of Their Comedy Routines "Bits & Pieces"
29. BURNS AND ALLEN — "Gracie Has Laryngitis" — All Time Best
23. EDGAR BERGEN & CHARLIE MCCARTHY — "Last Show " — Collectors Item
18. JACK BENNY SHOW - Last Radio Show. 1955 — A Collectors Must!
20. W.C. FIELDS — "The Day I Drank a Glass of Water" — All Time Classic
99. CBS NEWS ROUNDUP — Peari Harbor attacked 12/7/41 — Hist. Collect. Item

100. GOLDEN DAYS OF RADIO—B. Crosby. J. Benny. A. 8> Andy. L8i Abner. B.Hope
48. THE GREEN HORNET — "A Matter of Evidence" — All Time Best Show

48. INNER SANCTUM — "Only the Dead Die Twice"
67. LIGHTS OUT — "Cat Wife" with Boris Kartoff — voted best of series 1938
62. THE SHADOW — "Death From the Deep" w/Orson Welles — All Time Best Show
153- SUSPENSE — "Sorry, Wrong Number" — All Time Best Show 2/14/60
91. "WAR OF THE WORLDS" w/Orson Welles. 10/30/38 Part I
92- "WAR OF THE WORLDS" w/Orson Welles. 10/30/38 Part II
97. 50 RADIO COMMERCIALS — 5C Pepsi. Ovaltine. & more from early days of radio

ORDER; 1. Circle the "Numbers " ol the shows you wish to order 2. Clip Ad and reiurn wilh
98 for EACH show ordered. 3. Be sure to choose 1 FREE show lor each five shows you order.
Add SI.05 for shipping ond handling.

Golf
Glove

wide Velcro'* fastener for best fit possible.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
Buy One Master Touch Glove @ $6.95 and gel
one FREEIM Add S1 total for handling and
postage. Limit; 6gloves @6.95each.
Choice ol: □ White □ Lt. Blue □ Red

Number of gloves to be worn on Right Hand □.
.,g 1—1 Long-Llfe — Perfect Fitgj, I' -j Has "Breathing" Qualities

ONE SIZE FITS ALL

Send coupori w/fh check or money order to:

MEN'
LADIES'

Carol Sport's LVd.
Box 308, SenU Ynex, Calif. 93460

►

P ^ ^ ^
FACTORY SPECIAL

$299-95
Compare at

$499.95
And Save $S S f

► 7H.P.

RIDING
MOWER

^ New
1978
models
One full
year warranty.

MANUFACTURER TO YOU
Over 3,000 Big, Powerful 7 H.P. Briggs & Stratton

f Mark Vll Riders, featuringa bigger cut. Fully assembled
in crates, delivered free. Dozier blade & grass catcher

1 available. We are not a Mfg. Sales Co. selling other
Go's, products, we are the manufacturer. Order now
or send for free brochure while they last! Write .. . .

CONTINENTAL MFG. DEPT. E
3205 E. Abrams St.-Arlington. Tx 76010

Phone: 817-640-1198

OLD-TIME CURRENCY

$1.00 U.S. SILVER
CERTIFICATE

None minted since 1957.

A crisp, uncirculated bill that will increase in value.
Plastic holder included—ONLY $3.75

$2.00 U.S. NOTE
Old Series (Not Bi
centennial issue)
Extra fine condition

Plastic holder included—ONLY $4.75
SAVE 50c—BOTH BILLS—$8.00

Add 25c postage. Catalog included wilh order.
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Village Coin Shop PLAISTOW NH 03865

Elks Family Shopper"
consumer/news

Tfie booklet points out that just
100 extra calories a day can make
you gain 10 pounds in one year-—•
but these extra calories could be
burned up by a 15-20 minute daily
walk. And, according to studies by
the Harvard School of Public Health,
just one-half hour of proper exer
cise can help you lose or keep off
as much as 26 pounds a year. ■

GRANDPARENTS!
Play "Spin The Bottle" with your grand
children. They'll love it and so will you. "Bottle",
made of strong plastic, spins freely on a
handsome wooden base. Write in names of
players on pressure sensitive labels (included).
Change names lor different players. Great fun
and also helps young children recognize your
name while they smother you with kisses.

Send check or money order to $4.95
K.T. Company

RO. Box 282, Lincoln Park, N.J. 07035

46

COMPLETE SYSTEMNOW! BADGE-A-MINIT"
BREAKS THE PRICE
BARRIER...
MAKE BUTTONS
LIKE THESE
FOR EVERY
COMMUNITY USE
While the cost of everything else is
skyrocketing, BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd.
announces another breakthrough in
badge-making technology. Now you
can make the same high quality, color
ful, plastic-protected, metal pin-back \ w -fr
badges and buttons instantly for fairs, re-
unions, local events, school and club activities,
elections, for business promotions or just for Fun " -
for LESS than ever before! Discover "Badge Power": power to persuade promote or
create sympathy with your cause; let the guests at your next party "let it all hang
out" with buttons that they make and
wear upon arrival. Make one or one ■■■ ™ ™ ■■ ™ ^ « wm
hundred — whenever the occasion _ BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd., Dept. EL-68, Box 618,

Civic Industrial Park. La Salle, Illinois 61301
□ Yes, send me a free sample button and fully illustrated

nothing
Kl.runs

like a
ere

calls for strong motivation. The button
business can be a great side line for
an enterprising son or daughter, too! details.

□ I'm convinced. Rush me the complete system. I've en
closed $19.95 (check Of money order) plus $1.75 for post
age and 5% sales tax for Illinois residents. Of use my
credit card indicated below.
□ VISA (Bank AmeriCard) □ Master Charge
□ Diners Club □ American Express □ Carte Blanche
Credit Card# __txp Oate_
Inter Bank#

fiberglass reinforced Lexan plastic hand die press, -
high impact color coded die set, 12 badge shells, I
12 pin-back parts, 12 pastel perforated message _
discs, 12 plastic protective circular discs and color- |
ful literature on all BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd. acces- _
sories plus fully illustrated operating instructions. |

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY -STATE. -ZIP.
SIGNATURE^

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE



SAVE
YOUR
HEART"

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE' installs easily and in less than
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special
wiring required. Shipped directly Irom factory with
in 4 tfays. STAIR-GLIDE" ...the nation's largest sell
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED.

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS. ARTH-
RITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS, PHYSICALLY RE-
STRICtED, POST OPERATIVES...and household
convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE" CORP.
4001 Eastl38TH ST., Dept. E-68

Grandview, Missouri 64G30

¥
Know
your

blood
pressure

If your doctor recommends
you keep close tab on your

blood pressure, here's the perfect In*
elrumenl. High-quality Aneroid-type with touch and hold
sleeve fastener. No slipping. Accurate, easy-tc read
gauge. Compact zippered case. Unconditional one-year
warranty against defects In workmanship or materials.
$16.95 -f- $1.00 postage. You'll need a stethoscope and
we have an excellent one tor $4.95 -l-75c postage.
Money-back guarantee If returned ppd. within 30 davs.

KInlefl Co. Dep^- EK-68BU
811 Wyandotte Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Fast, Efficient, Reliable

COMPOST BINS
Turn garden and
kitchen wastes into
rich, fertile com
post to improve
poor soil and feed
ycur plants. Grow
bounliful harvests
of vegetables and
more beautiful
flowers. Scienlifi-
c:al[y designed bins
produce valuable
compost in weeks.
No turning the
heap. Make a ton in
one season. Send
for FREE catalog:

ROTOCROP
I 20 Aero Park

Doviestown

39SI?94

, PA 18901

PATENI

PROSTATE
Amazirng formula has helped thousands get
rid of prostate pain and distress. End prob

lems such as pain, dribbling, urgency, reten
tion and getting up nights. Write today for,,.

Rush free report on prostate relief. j

Name Age !
I

Address !

City st-
Prosco, Dept. EK6

-Zip-

f  HURRY UP OR WAIT SALE!
MARKERS

Ksmm

m!yi.l!i;Urlil*l=IHI
style M $■795

Style MF S095
style NM $-| Q95

Here's How The Sale Works:
Order before August 31st and deduct S2.00 per marker.
Jf you order by September 30tti you can still deduct
SI.00 per marker. Either way you save!
Spear markers have been enhancing the
appearance of millions of homes since 1949.
Here are some reasons why:
. Rtised white reflective letters on a tough black

baked enamel coaling.
• Rustproof Aluminum Plates.
' Solid Aluminum Itames come in a natural satin

linish.
• Any wording you want-printed on both sides.
• Space lor 17 letters/numbers on long IS" x 2!^'

plate: 6 on shon 7" x 2!j" plate.
• Easy to install.

THE SOONER VOO ORDER THE MORE VOU SAVE!

We ship in 48 houts / Satistaction guarant^il or yout money back.
smcf isrg

I  Oeoi 4815. Bo« 7025. Coloiado Soirngs. Co. 60933

hot
line

Vm can order anytime.
2d noers a tit-

Call us at
(303) 471.38S0.

ISTTLf I ft ht WOHDIWG YDtl WANT

JSCK.DEEflfiMSIROiC]

RT I.BOJMO

Up to 17 leiters 8 numbers on long olale- 6 on short olate

Style EM S995 Style EOM $1395 'Ordered by

STYLE NL
<  FOR LAWNS

$1195

I  STYLE NB
FOR LAMP

,  POSTS
$1195

Cjly-Slale 2id

j □ Check heie to receive details on fund raisrng!

$1295FACTORY CLOSEOUT
REVERSIBLE NYLON QUILTED JACKETS
First time available at these prices. An astonishing jacket value
is available to you due to our over-production. These jackets are
100% virgin polyester fill. The fill is a hefty 5 ounces. The quilt
side reverses to a flat nylon surface so you actually get two jackets
in one. Snug fitting nylon cuffs protect against the weather.

A fabulous buy! Order now for next fall. They won't last long at
this price. 30 Day Money Back Guarantee.

Color Sizes Send $12.95 + .75
Shell Lining Sm., Med. handling to:
Navy Red Lg., Exig. ABIC APPAREL
Brown Orange
Blue Navy

Box 248
St. Albans, W. Va. 25177

"Here's
an idea

that makes
POWERFUL

sense" \

Jump start your car from the trunk.
Safe and convenient, Jumpak remote
battery connector mounts In the trunk of
your car with easy one wire installation.
You eliminate dangerous nose to nose and
parallel car jumpstarts. Avoid costly

service calls tooi Order Jumpak...
$19.95... (including postage). For each

unit sold with this ad, Jumpak Products
will donate $1.50 to charity.

Remote Battery Connector

Jumpak Products Inc./P.O. Box 6551, Anaheim, Ca. 92806
Enclosed is check or money order for $19.95 (postage is included)
to order Jumpak remote battery connector. Sorry, rjo C.O.D. California residents must add6% sales tax.
Name

Address

City . State. • Zip.
□ Visa (Bank Americard) □ Mastercharge

Account No. Expiration Date
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the gulf stream
(Continued from page 22) - - -

ment. English mail packets sailing west
ward to New York were taking two
weeks longer to get there than more
heavilv-laden merchant sliips sailing
from England to Providence, Rhode
Island. Yet New York and Providence

were scarcely a day's run apart. How
come?

Franklin consulted a Nantucket sea

captain, who told him it was a phenom
enon with which New England whalers
had long been familiar. They frequently
had to cross the current to get to the
whales, which tended to avoid warm
water. The English seamen sailing to
New York were breasting the current
while those sailing to Rhode Island
were not. It was as simple as that.

Franklin conjectured that the great
sea-borne river originated in the Gulf
of Mexico. And so he named it the Gulf
Stream. Ho was right, of course, but
for the wrong reason, his theory—and
that of many early-day mariners—being
that the Gulf Stream welled up out
of cracks in the gulf's bottom. (An
other early belief was that the Gulf
Stream was the confluence of all the
land rivers—and mainly, of course, the
-\Ii.ssissippi—that emptied into the Gulf
of Mexico. And back in the Middle
Ages it was surmised that ocean circu
lation derived from a great hole at the
North Pole. Water poured into the hole
and on into the bowels of the earth,
then flowed back through .springs and
rivers once again to the oceans. Or so
twas thought.) In point of fact, of
course, the Gulf Stream and the other
ocean currents of the world are the
end product of the great forces that
dominate all of life on earth—the sun

the winds and global rotation.

Ben Franklin's chart was,
» as the German writer, Hans
Leip, puts it, the "birth cer-
tificate" of the Gulf Stream.

And from that time to the present
the mighty river in the sea has been
the object of endless study and probing.

In 1969 a Swiss oceanographer
named Jacques Piccard, with a crew
of five, drifted for 30 days in the
Gulf Stream, in a specially designed
48-foot submarine named—appropriate
ly—the Ben Franklin. They submerged
off Palm Beach, FL, and surfaced near
Halifax, Nova Scotia. And they learned
some interesting things, among which
was the fact that the .speed of the Gulf
Stream, which they thought to be about
three knots per hour, was more like
five. Deep down, where the Franklin
.spent most of its time, the speed is
about half what it is on the surfaee.
And so the mother ship had to travel
in the opposite direction at two knots
or so to stay on station. It was, as Dr.
Piccard observed, the first time that a
ship had sailed over 1500 miles back
wards.

The explorers encountered less ma
rine life than they expected, although
they did sight a 30-foot jellyfish with
tentacles four inches thick. A squid
attached itself to the outside of a port
hole for several hours. And a six-foot

swordfish, apparently resentful of the
intrusion into its domain of this 130-

ton alien, attacked the Ben Franklin.
It missed a porthole by only a few
inches and then, judgment finalb' gain
ing the upper hand over valor, disap
peared into the dark waters.

Once, 13 days into the mission, the
Franklin got caught in a huge and
violent eddy 600 feet below the surface
and was swept out of the stream and
up to the surface. Its support ship towed
it back into the current.

"You sltoukl have known betfer than to argue poiitias ivUh
a nuni on the back of a garbage truck!"

"We can state categorically," said
Piccard when the voyage ended, "that
we have unlocked more questions about
the Gulf Stream than our journey
answered."

One of the most intriguing questions
that men ask—and have asked for years
—is: Can the Gulf Stream be put to
work for the betterment of mankind?

Various ideas, some of them pretty
far out, have been advanced. Early in
this century an engineer named Car
roll Hiker proposed building a 200-mile-
long causeway out from Newfoundland
along the Grand Banks to keep the
cold Labrador Current from humping
into the warm Gulf Stream. That way,
or so the theory went, the Gulf Stream
would swing in closer to the continent.
Fog would be eliminated and with it the
menace to shipping. And there would
be an appreciable warming of the New
England slates, eastern Canada and
the region up toward the Arctic Ciicle.
Congress was asked to appropriate mon
ey for the project but somehow man
aged to resist the temptation.

E\^en wily old Ben Franklin
with the notion of diverting the Gu
Stream. He proposed quite serious y,
during the Revolutionary War, that t ic
course of the great current be changec
to plunge Britain into a new Ice A^-

Most scientists shy away from the
idea of using the Gulf Stream, w le icr
to make power, change the dima^ oi
change the course of history.
ha\'C enough to do just trying to
out what makes it tick. As Samue ̂
tcr III said in his book. The f
Stream Sfori/: "We know now mo
about the stiiface of the moon than we
do about this mighty river at oin
door." . 1

Right now, for instance, the Nationa
Aeronautics and Space Administration
is peering down at the Gulf Stream
a  satellite in space. Integrating
spacecraft's observations with otheis
from boats and aiiplanes based at i «
Wallops Flight Center on Wallops s
land, VA, NASA is undertaking to
measure the boundary and magnitude
of the great flow.

For there is much at stake in gam
ing knowledge about "this river at out
door": New light on the basic struc
ture of the earth, clues to weather, and
access to fresh sources of materials and
foodstuffs for an overpopulated and
over-consuming world.

Ernest Hemingwav, fisherman, writ
er, adventurer, the beloved "Papa
of American literature, said, "The Gulf
Stream and the other great ocean cur
rents arc the last wild country there is
left. And British Oceanographer T. F.
Gaskell spelled their significance in a
few apt words: "The circulation of the
oceans may well hold the key to our
existence in the future." *
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Like the feeling you get every time
you share the sounds and the smells of
a misty morning.

Like the feeling you get every time
you taste Smooth as Silk Kessler.

fkESSU"

Consistently smooth. Sip after sip
Year after year. Money just can't buy
a smoother whiskey.

SMOOTH AS SILK

KESSLER

smooth as SllJ'

JULIUS KESSLER COMPANY, lifflMCEBURG, INDIANA. BLENOEO WHISKEY. 80 OR 86 PROOF. 72H% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.



Haband's 100% man-made in U.S.A. shoes sa^'

DON'T
FOOL YOUR

:il4

Give 'em the Best, BOTH WAYS.'
Sure, you want the slimmer new styles just in from

Europe ! They are lighter weight and better looking.
But don't, Don't, DON'T end up killing your feet!
Those paper-thin soles can be pure torture! And
Haband, the mail order people from Paterson,
New Jersey, have this Ingenious answer:

All of the beautiful new shoes shown <
here are built to look like those ^
tremendously popular $48 light- '
weight shoes. Yet they 1
nice thick (thin looking
"close edge" sole hidden
underneath for
Cushion, Full
Protection, &
Full Support"
Let's face it!
Your feet
need more
than just
two weeks i
vacation!
Treat them,
and your
wallet, to this
common-sense

consideration:

Offered
only on a

hidden label
anonymous basis.'

^ pairs for $22.95 price, we cannot
fartnrv ̂  Hamc of the famous American shoe
fnr V our shoes. But the quality speaks
hnnlnt hMi get full roomy box toe, sturdy shape-

fn counters, and flexible bJilt-in support
KL" 1 tapered inside heel

nnrt I elastic gores for easy step-in comfort,and excellent laces. ̂  buckles and bindings
throughout. You couldn't

buy this way from anyone
else and be as sure of what

Pair fofrair o„|
you get 1

Black pairs
forLoafer

It's AMAZING I

Black
Oxford

^^HABAND's

fIxecutive Summer Shoes Z

White
Loafer

®Q(EDiB

Brown
Loafer

The RACE
IS OIM//.'

Men are swarming into
shoe stores right now to get in
on this new lighter style. But you could
get hurt if you don't buy right! That's where Haband
comes in! We are a conscientious family business
operating by U.S. Mail since 1925. We sell almost
a million pairs of shoes every year, and our prices,
styles, and service are RIGHT! I sirs: Please send nie pairs of these
We will be proud to show you what we can do: To ■ i:xeciitivc Summer Shoes, for which

see for yourself Jill in your size and choice of styles I j enclose S remittance, iCV^^
on the order form and send us your check tor 22.95.1

Read our complete guarantee. We promise good shoes,! toward postage & handling,
fast efficient service, and teal important savings! ' GUARANTEE: / understand that if upon receipt

I HABAND COMPANY
I 265 N 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530

See and Enjoy this
Handsome Style
AT NO RISK!

~eejp

pairs

n'Bn2EiQ[HaiDlBlEI

3 for 34.30 4 for 45.60

M. HABERNICKEL.Jr. DUKE HABERNICKEL j

HABAND!
/ do not want to keep and wear them, / may return the
shoes at once for full refund of my remittance.
72K-453

Name
i^t.

Street if

ZIP
265 North 9th Street, Paterson, N.J. 07530 i State CODE

Color/Style

Two-Tone
BROWN

Brown Loafer

Black Loafer

White Loafer

Black Oxford

What
Size

What
Width


